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revolution would take place in the social condi- iascend from every rostrum whence the doctrines | only in a lower sphere, for all tlio actions wlilcli it
tion of tho human family.--'If they would but <of tho Progressive Philosophy aro promulgated, . prompts Aro as distinctly impressed with tho
•you were encircled then by loving arms, and study tlio universal laws of affinity and attraction 1let every, hook, pamphlet and paper published laws of reason aa those which rlno above It. Nor
your auspices, proclaim that Spiritualists can wo draw a lino of de.iiiafcatlon between tho
they boro you safely on. They sent ono who gave as they aro impressed, not upon tables of stone under
।
no affinity with Free Love, that they repu phenomena, of sensation and tlioso of vital forces.
'
you new jifo and hope, ajjjJ the dark curtain was bnt upon the fair face of Nature,^very whore, and bold
.
. :
•• .• ■
-............
.
Xf". i
ifted; and now I rejoice, and tlioso others also, in every form, a moro healthful tone would as- diate its teachings, and that without dissent they “The conscious and unconscious sides of the
Messrs. Editors—Accompanying this I send you two
that
you aro emerging from the shadows.. You suiuo the place of tho sickly sentinmgtalism wliich uphold and sustain tho true marriage relation. process are so blended together that it in(only by
papers, purporting to Im) communications from tho latu Bev.
is now the foundation of nine out of ten of all tho When onco this fact is made patent to tho world,. a mental Action that wo distinguish them and as
John Piorpont, who was n cousin of my mother, which tho havo seen, many a time, tho face of tho landscape
so-called marriages, and furthermore, tho founda tho New Church will arlso in Its strength, re sign a cause to tlie ono different from that whicli
author requested mo to forward for publication In tho Ban* darkened by clouds of mist, so that the oye could
ncr of Light.
.
scarcely pierce tho gloom; but suddenly the sun tion of the most fruitful source of sorrow, dogra- deemed from this reproach wldeli is now casting . produces tlio other. If wo go upward from sonI am nota Spiritualist, never attended but one meeting in
over it so dark a shadow. Its doctrines will bo Nation toward tho more intellectual regions, each
would burst forth from bis bod in tho cast, and dation and crime.
my life, (that was a lecturo by Cora L, V. Daniels,) never
moro fully investigated, and the minds of the step involves a corresponding .nation of tlio.norTho
advocates
of
Free
Lovo
teach
that
tlm
martho curtain of mist would bo lifted, slowly but
mot with a circle, and never .witnessed any spiritual, manlriago law is a curse to the world, that society pure, and true, who now shrink from becoming vjous. system which gives occasion to the allied . :
surely,
until
at
length
the
last
fold
of
smoke
festatlons, with the exception of singular personal export*
would be wafted away in tho blue ether, and would bo far hotter without it, for then than and identified with those who aro understood to hold mental phenomena as certainly as any other Dr- '
ences, for wHch I cannot account ujron any other supposl*
woman would moot upon an equal plane, unfot- faith hi common with the advocates of no mar- gan of tlio frame is associated with its nppropriUon than tho reason assigned by tho mysterious source morning sliino forth in undimmed splendor. So
-tqred
by obligations, free as the’birds that come jingo, will bo opened to perceive tho beauties of atu function. And even if wo ascend to the auto
with you. Tho long, dark night of prejudice iswhence they oome—that Is, that I am a medium.
with the springtime, and haying fulfilled the des bur faith, and'.tiro benefits to mankind wliich cratic power of tho will, still that is only reached
Upon three occasions since tho. death of Mr. Pierpont, I passing from your heart, and the light of the Sun
tiny of a season, pass with the first chilling breath would follow a general recognition of tlio truth by a succession. of stops, all involving both
havo boon Impelled to write, I know not why. Although of Reason Is.dawning upon you. You havo a
perfectly conscious In other respects, my hand Is moved by mission, wliich you will accomplish perfectly. Bo
of winter to southern skies, tlielr places to be filled as accepted by us. There is a mighty revolution thought and feeling, bet mien no (toqjtAir/ifc/iJcc can
draw.aiiy line of demarcation, so as to say whore
'somethingbcsldo, my own volition; nor do I know a word
true to tho inner light and foar not. Cast away ■hereafter by others. Alas, that in this ago of liglit in progress through all the eartli, a volcanic up
tho vital and automatic processes end, ap'd wliojrq ,
that I write until It is completed, when I read it. Previous
heaving
in
tho
minds
of
mankind,
an
universal
and
revelation,
thero
should
bo
minds
so
dark

pride and prejudice, and open your eyes to tho
to writing tho first ono which I send, I was perfectly uncoii-1
light that is entering slowly, nnd welcome the ened by passion-clouds as to bo able to think revulsion and overturning of old and established those of the sonl, par crcctlence,. begin. Tho
selous from eight o’clock In the evening until nine the follow
without holy horror of such a state of things as principles and opinions. Old tilings aro passing whole,in fact, are so interwoven in producing.tho
friends
who
approach
you
witli
this
glad
spring

ing morning, when I asked for pencil and paper, and wrote hewould ensue should this belief become general. away, and ail things becoming now. A brighter, result, that tlmy point us of necessity to a prtmifore arising trom bed.- I mention this to show you that time; for they aro coming with tbo fragrant blos
It hover will—It never can. Tlio divine institu day is dawning, and soon from .the ashes of the tire unltij as the real starting point of them all."—
for ono who has never soon any demonstrations, and Is not soms of gladness and hope. Wo wish you to
• \
-7
tion of marriage is part and parcel bf the faith of past shall arise a now and a fairer temple, where Morell. .. 7.
a believer, It Is somewhat remarkable. It proves to me, at write much. 'You will have aid. When.you fool
Thus from, motion to chemical affinity, from
every true man and woman on earth, and noth in shall bo gathered all nations and peoples, and
least, that there Is something more than’Imagination In despondency and'gloomy fears settling upon your
crystal formation to vegetable growth, from the
your faith.
Yours truly,
•;—
heart, take your pen, and by its magic influence ing can utterly overthrow its empire. I speak, darkness and error sjiail flee before tho bright
" vital principle” to instinct, and from instinctive
now
of
marriage
as
It
should
bo,
not
ns
it
Is.
beams
of
tho
Sun
of
Truth.
weakness and fears will vanisliXSend this to tlio
. .
COMMUNICATION THE FIRST.
Brothers, sisters, I am with you, and I sympa intelligence to man’s lordly will, wo are 'conduct
Banner of Liglit. The day will come when you Marriage is' something more than a joining of
■ "Why do you apeak of us as dead? That which shall not want tlio prestige of a patne, for yours hands, tho giving of a ring, or tlio endowing with thize with you in all that portains to tho great ed by insensible gradations, and in each stage . . ‘
is planted is not dead—it is laid away in the shall be a household word.
worldly goods. As I have said before, there is a principles of tho now life. Wo wlio havo passed behold but tho manifestation'of Force in different
earth; but the germ of a new body is there; and
true
affinity, tliero is for every soul a mate, for the portals pf tho earih-llfo aro not excluded from jlcgrcex, and are led to tlm conclusion, to adopt
I am your cousin,
the life-giving sun shines upon it, p.nd tlio gentle
every heart a counterpart. And would that heart tho pale of your joys and sorrows. Tho hands tho words of Dr. Laycock, that “ Life and Mind
John. Pierpost.
rains of hdaven fall there, and in the spring-time
but listen to its promptings, bo governed by its which labored with and for you aro still. But aro correlative iu consciousness, and dependent
it shall come forth from the dust, and blossom
impressions, and hearken to the voice that speaks wo have yota mission toward you, which wq per therefore upon correlative forces. Knowing and.
COMMUNICATION THE SECOND.
‘
' .
and bear fruit after its kind—It may bo of wheat,
in its. every pulsation, these soul-mates would form as opportunity is afforded us. Bo not faith Being iiarc the some cause."
Listen to the words of the preacher, who, though not so often be severed, doomed each to tread a less, but watch and wait, for tho harvest time is
Tlio Htiostion hereupon arises, if mental ibrcc
or it may be of corn, or it may be of other grain.
Bnt this we know: That every seed shall bear Its ho has passed beyond tho physical vision of’ the lonely, loveloss path, sighing vainly oyer tho coming. Bo truo to tho inner liglit, and cast from bo correlated to vital forces, doos it not resolve
own body. So with us, who were once, like you great congregation who have been ministered to aimless, hopeless life, unolieercd by the smiles you all that can hinder in the truo progression; intelligence into a mere attribute of matter? Is
to whom I write, dwellers upon tho. shores of by him in earth-life, is none the less obliged to which might and should have beamed upon its for tliero aro higher fields than any you havo not tlm Dynamic, Theory purely IJIatoriallstic?
'■time. We left you—thnt is, our bodies, tho mate combat error, and assist the earnest inquirer after most troubled wny, gazing eagerly down the dark,, known, there is a life above all of which you At this point we tako issue with tho Materialist.
No force is a moro attribute of matter.' Force
rial part, passed from your view; but we are with truth in sifting the wheat from the chaff, separat vista of the future for one ray of liglit to break have over dreamed. Seo that you keep your
.
you always. A silent band wo gather around you ing good-from evil.
the gloom.
hearts pure, your hands unstained, and tho gar is eternal—tlio sole Reality. Everything around
Spiritualism, like every other faith, bus not
in your hours of quiet and of rest. When the
There is implanted in every soul an intuition ments of tlio spirit white and unsullied. And us results from tlm mode of action or manifesta
tion of this Ono Force, tlm dlfleront/orms of which ■ ,
twilight shadows gather over the hills, and the only its advantages but also its disadvantages.. which cannot err. No one can fall to recognize a may tho Spirit of Life bo over in your midst.
tvo call phenomena. “ Every form is force visi
-soft, gentle influences of tho stilly night shut out Error has crept into the Now Church, as Well as spirit-mate. It needs not years or days or weeks.
lam your brother,
ble,” says Prof. Huxley; “ a form of rest Is a bal
earth and its tumults from the soul,'and the mys the Old; error in its meet hideous and repulsive There is a letter of introduction, so. to speak,
’
.
John Pierpont.
ance of forces; a form undergoing change Is tho
teries of your being make themselves felt by the form. And those who love the doctrines of pro which passes from eye to eye, the mirror ofthe
predoininanco of ono over others." Bays Prof.
heart, we are with you. You cannot see us, but gression, and would hasten the millennium, which soul; thero is a subtle cord of sympttthy passing
Tyndall, “ Wy know no moro of tlm origin of force
your heart beats time to the musio of the unseen shaU emancipate the children of men from bond from heart to heart; a sub?marlr.tr telegraph un
than of tlio origin of matter; whore matter is,
world; your pulses thrill to the harmony of the age to theological dogmas and impossible creeds, derlying tho waters of tlio sea of eonventionij.lUjn
force is, far we only know matter tlirougli its
life above, and you feel the touch of invisible must look to it that the good seed bo not choked down in the depths of the inner being, where
forces.”
'
hhnds upon the brow, wearied with the weight of by tares.
passion-waves can never surge, which conveys
L'nreflectivo minds are apt to speak of tlie sta
Foremost among tbo errors of which I speak, to the.'soul the impression, “Tlds is my other self,
“ thoughts that breathe"; and if you would but
open your hearts to us, words that burn would and most fatal of them all, is the doctrine of Free and together, hand in hand, wo must trend tlie The Mystery of Life—The Logic of Death. bility of material forms, when in fact they are
moro illusory than a dream. Draper in his Phys'
fall,from your lips, and others would be charmed, Love, so-called; tbe offspring of the Spirit of Evil, path of life, up to the shining shore beyond the
NO. IN.
iology says: “The aspect of identity jvhieh an
delighted and cheered on their way by the elo who intrudes his hideous front among the pure river.” Many sneer and laugh at the idea of love
animal presents is an illusion, hiding from us tho
and the holy, clothing himself in tho garb of an at first sight; but there is a solemn reality in it,
quence with which you would speak to them.
BY DYER n. LUM.
truo state of tlm case. An organism, no matter
I am your friend and cousin. When first you angel of light, whispering words of specious rea which all would, do well to realize. But there
Vl. The Scientific ArBiiiitvnt.
.
of what grade it may be, is only a temporary/ormr
were told “ John Pierpont is dead,” you said in soning in the ear of tho simple and confiding, and nro few w-ho recognize this teaching; and the
yonr heart, “ Oh, I. wish his mantle might fall luring from tho true path many who ought to bo majority ignoro the magnetism of tho soul which
The divlnRHt of all subjects, the deepest of all which myriads of particles, passing through p de- ■
npon me." Wishes are prayers, and there was bright and shining lights of earth.
attracts those who wore intended for each other, problems, the most comprehensive object of terminate career, give rise to. Itis like the .Howe
In my new state of existence I am often pained and thus they call it folly, and resolutely turn thought,.Is Life, In its threefold aspects, as mani of the lamp, wliich presents for a long time tlm
one standing near you, who, ever watchful of
. your welfare, because of the immortal love she and distressed by hearing from tbo lips of many away their eyes from the orbs which have darted fested in the domain of matter, of mind and of same aspect, being ceaselessly fed as it ceaseless
bore you, caught that prayer ns it arose upon' the whom I look upon as my children in the faith',’" those sympathetic rays into them, and closo thoir spirit. In this is contained all subjects, all prob ly wastes away." Coleridge compares forms to
___ to .....
....... ” which
..... . ..........
..
wings of the morning and bore it upward, iwab arguments in favor of this most heinous belief. ears,
lems, all thought. Nothing can be conceived " tlm column of blue smoke from a cottage chim
the “ ......
still.............
small voice
is saying,
new in spirit-life then. As infants wlio first open Although I have passed from the stage of earthly j •<' i . am
.. hero! Your .spirit called for me,- and
- I7 from the Infinite to the minutest manifestation of ney in tlm breathless summer noon, or tlm steadtheir eyes to the light of day shrink from the sud toil and care, and am not now a leader among have como at your bidding." ' Oh, sad hour, when energy, without calling in the concept^ of Life. fast’s.eoming cloud on tlm edge point of a hill in
den brightness, so those who piit off the mortal earth’s children,.! do not forget the old Puritan one thus turns from the angel of his life, forces Llfo is.infinite, omnipresent and eternal. The ra tho driving air-current, whicli momently, con
, and assume the immortal are bewildered by the faith which Still lingers among the hills of my back from his lips with his own hand tho cup of diant orbs in space move in obedience-to its be densed and recomposed, is tho common phantom
change. One moment there, surrounded bycares, nativeNew England; and within the last twenty-' joy and happiness that other hand is oflering, hests, as well as the countless forms on their sur of a thousand successors.”
•
sdrrows and fears, weighed down by infirmities four hours I have been shocked by hearing ono and at the instigation of pride, ambition, or offi face, Tlio revolution of planets in tlielr orbits, of
Now the inevitable Inference from tlioso facts
of the physical nature; tlie next moment, mount who, with a noble heart and talents which ought cious friends, un worthy of that holy name, clasps sunsand systems, around their great centre, and is that tlie essentiality of a body is not contained
ing np like eagles, free from all that can clog the to be, and have been used?to better' purpose, in another hand at the altar; in a marriage which of our whole astral system, and of others untold in tbo inatti-r of wliich it is composed, but in
spark of Divinity, roaming through the bright stilling into the mind of one nev%in the faith in is but a mockery, and then sits down for all the In tho vast, far litrotchlng fields of infinite space, something that underlies alj. material existence.
spheres of tho new world that has burst upon the which I passed on, doctrines which, if believed in dark future, amid the ashes of a wasted life, over all moving in harmony and beauteous splendor, Oersted, in Ids Soul in Xature, held that tho perview. But I was sent to you with words of cheer and carried out by Iffir, would utterly and forever singing Hope’s dirge-song, " It might have been.” are. manifestations of Life, which, actuating all manenco and invariability of Nature aro. not
and words of promise. I told you I would, be destroy her for the life of usefulness just opening But if that hour is a sad one, how much deeper and permeating all, leaves naught outside of itself. found in its individual parts, which are all under
In considering tlds pregnant theme,so profound going perpetual changes; but tho invariable, that
with you; that by my aid you should both speak before her. I was there—her.guardian, her spirit tho sadness ofthe time when that heart awakens
- and write words tliat would be to others glad tid- leader—with a band of loving ones, and she, at —as sooner or later it must do—to the fact that with problems of mighty thought, so replete with ■ which perdures, is found only in the abstract
ings of grea't joy. .1 have been near you through least, is safe from those insidious teachings. I nothing remains of life but its duties and its sor varying phenomena, and so suggestive of our own nature of things. “ Nothing is'invariable in Na- .
all your wanderings, have known all your strug rqjoiced to see that she turned with instinctive rows; that it will nevej'more'throb with tlio joy limited perceptions and finite relation^ we do not turn but fail's, which may be called the Thoughts 'i
'
;
i-2
gles, all your trials with the world, tlfe flesh and" loathing from, the ideas presented, and I have no of a happy love. ThiCt is. the hour when Free propose to enter Into the discussion of causation of Nature.”
View it ns we will,'we can only see in matter a
the devil. They err who teach as I once believed, fears for her. .But there are many others who Love steps in and strives to patch up tho broken nor other abstractor metaphysical questions, but
that spirits wlio have passed to a congenial are less secure; many with hearts thirsting for ■ life with promiscuous and unhallowed pleasures. merely to glean from the pages of Nature some manifestation of force, and force ns 'manifested in
' nphere—to what tlieologists , call heaven—cannot human'love and sympathy; hearts stretching out Listen to the tempter, as ho tells him of the pure light on the cause of the harmonious order and material form in its varied manifestations? Force
feel or sympathize with the griefs and trials of tendrils of affection for something to which they joys that spring up in tbe path of ono who has progressive evolution that have ever characterized is nowhere innate, nor can"wo trace i ts modes of
t action to nn jnitinl force. Tliero is ever a ..Power
those they have left behind. They say it would may cling for support and strength, and’tlieso arc courage to.defy the world and be free, and stand, the manifestations of»Life..
For nearly a century it has been a demonstrated within nnd underlying it that escnpesjonr scru- .
not be heaven if thero were sorrow there. This in danger. Alas for such as. these, if, when the1 fortli in the dignity of manhoodi-in-defiance of
isnot tri* Oh, falifflfod blind leaders! how”lit- soul cries-out-from tbe depths, of its loneliness human and divine law. And weep tears of blood, fact in physics that matter is Indestructible. Since liny. " This force,” snys Davis, “ is the negative
tie they kho'w of the power of a love which sur and desolation, the . tempter comes with the soft as the victim of. his own folly once moro closes tho days of Lavoisier this btatemont has stood un side, of a yet more positive expression* called
vives- the decay of the body, and, like. Jacob’s whispers, the blandishments and the factitious his ears to the voice of his better nature, ignores questioned. The present century has given us Power." This Potyer lies hack of all Phenomena,
. ladder, reaches from those blessed shores back charms with which unholy passion invests itself, the obligations lie has voluntarily assumed, and tlio demonstration that Force is alike eternal and oludes our finite vision; wo behold but the
.
starts upon his career ns destroyer, denouncing and indestruc.tlblo, suffering no diminution and continent of the power, the sensible oA'ect merely
to tlie hearts that are sorrowing below, an elec to flatter, allure and destroy.
No force in
trio cord which bears on its surface strength, enHow littlo they know, who propagate this false marriage as a curse, and boasting' that' he has subject to no augmentation. Not only eternal, by wliich its presence is indicated;
the whole range of material nature," says Grincouragernent and hope. I have felt—I have sym doctrine, of the spiritual affinity of which they tho right to secure his own happiness in his own but Forces arc correlative—
“That neither, taken abstractly,can bo said to. don, “ is initial; . The utmost point to which sei- '
pathized with the struggles through which you speak so eloquently. There is, indeed, an affinity way*
' 7 .
. .
Brothers, sisters, whatever may beyour names, bo tho essential cause of the others, but that once can convoy ns, even when dealing witlutho
have passed, as the influences which you have which is ennobling, purifying, God-like in its
may produco'or bo convertible.into’any of most occult nnd recondite phenomena, never
felt, hut could not understand, have prompted character, its tendencies and its results. Spirit whatever you may be upon earth, I beseech you, either
tho others.”—Grove;
;
shows wiiere force begins. Tliero,is always a still
, you, from time to time, to listen to the whisper- ualism teaches that every immortal spirit has listen to one who is with you in spirit; one who
Tho physical forces, gravity, heat, light, electrici
r ings of your inner nature, while pride and preju- somewhere its mate; its counterpart, its-othetself, loves'the pure faith of tlio New School, and would
anterior force.”
•
ty, magnetism, and tho yet higher force of chem-.,
Swedenborg announced the unity of Nature a 1
‘dice were holding you back.
He who said “ It is not good for man to be alone,” gladly, oli, Zioio-gladly, give hisjinfluenoq, now as ical affinity, aro known to bo correlated to vital
' You know my history, though it was only as a has done no. imperfect work. The great laws of ever, to rescue this faith from the obloquy which force; and vital forces arc as distinctly correlated century since. He said: “There is one.sole es
sence, ono sole substance,.and one solo form,
child that you beard it You know tliat I had Nature, which he himself established, have been this baleful doctrine has cast upon it. Join hands to mental force—
. . , from which aro all essences, substances, I and
pride of birth, pride of intellect, and pride of po by liitn carried eut to their full completion; from against this monstrous fallacy which evil-minded
" So that wo como to tho broad conclusion that
sition. And now you know something by expe man, the first, the noblest creation of his hind, to ones liave brought into the fold. Lot it be no not only as' td~llving-matterdtself, but as to the forms that aro created." So true is it, that tlio
rience of the fiery furnace through which I passed, the most insignificant of tbe vegetable nature. longer said, as it now is, “ Spiritualism is but an forces that matter exerts, thero is a closo relation “poetical reveries ” and' “ mystic vagaries ” of
as the flames of martyrdom of that pride rolled But man himself, in his blindness and ignorance, other name for Free Lovo—no one can boa Spirit ship between tho organic and tho inorganic world yesterday are to-day sober matter for scientific
—tho difference between them arising from tho
above my head, as I felt myself compelled to frustrates tbe purposes of bis being, and follow ualist without being also a Free Lover.” You diverse combination and disposition 0/ identical thought. What then is this substratum undorlystem the tide of opposition, and combat error and ing tlio ignis fatuus light of fancy dr of passion,' know this is not true. I know it is not true. I forces, and nof’ffOm any primary diversity, as far ing all force? Force must originate in oinnipres........
<
. ont and inHnito Power, or rather, this Infinite .■ ■
: sin in tlieir most popular forms. You know tny invplves liiiiaself in a quagmire of difficulties and know that in tho heart of every true Spiritualist as wo can see.”—Hurley.
Tho natural evolution and correlation of all ‘Power which can alono be said to exist, is only
enemies sneered, and'even my loved and trusted sdrrows, from which lie struggles vainly, to extri there is a loathing of this horrible doctrine. And
friends<turned coldly from me, after-vain endeav- cate himielf, and thus, year after year, during yet the Giant lives, and grows stronger day by forces, and consequent unity of all things in the finitely perceived in the correlative manifesto■
ors to turn me from “ the error of my ways,” the brief period allotted to- earth-life, he-drags a day. Broadcast through tho land the seed lias diyino.ordcr, is fast becoming an established .for tion of force. Force being the mode of action of
this underlying power, must bo tho bond of •
;
.
after trying in vain to induce me at least to re- clanking chain; or, flying froth the fate ho himself been scattered, and this Upas tree is spreading mnla of science.
Organic forces aro ever working upward. First, uniort between tho Inflnito and tbo material uni- :
.main silent as to my peculiar views. He who courted, darts like the butterfly from flower to its branches in evory direction. Hearts aro break
attuned the harp of a thousand strings, only flower, rifling each of its sweetness and purity, ing everywhere, homes are being desolated by wo havo the Physical, then Chemical, Vital, Mental, verse. As matter is concentrated'force; or con
the Destroyer's hand, families scattered nnd dis &c., each manifestation representing higher com tres of force, so force is tbo mode of manifesta
■ knows what I suffered during those years when I and leaving it to droop, and wither, and die.
Oh when' will society reverse its laws and its persed, and crime and murder, even, follow in binations and more complex action. Maudsloy tion of the Infinite “ Being.” 'As it 1ms been ex
was'passlng through the transition from dark
ness to light, But I was strengthened by. invisi-. teachings, .dispense with false glitter and vain the footsteps of this Destroying Angel. And observes that,” all exaltation of .matter and force pressed by James Hinton: “This pnysical, tern- ■
hie hands, and led by a way I knew not, until at show, and allo’wNature and Reason to hold tbe Spiritualism is regarded by many as the author is, as it were, a concentration thereof As one jiorat world is the appearance to ns of tho world
last I stood upon the broad plane of freedom reins of the chariot in'which adventurous, trusts of this great evil,.and Free Love is supposed to equivalent of chemical force corresponds-to sev^ that is, the eternal and spiritual world, and we
from prejudice—and I found rest. And now, can ing youth commences the journey of life? If be its offspring. My dear friends, this must not eral equivalents of inferior force, and one equiva believe it not to bo an appearance only, but itself
I forget all this, or fail to sympathize with an those wbo have committed to them the car’e and ■be;-and you are to provide the remedy, or a still lent of vital force to several equivalents of chem • a true existence, simply because we do not know
other, who, with far less of physical strength, is education of tbe youthful mind, would themselves darker cloud will settle-over your fair temple, ical force, so in the scale of tissue, the higher that true and absolute fact which causes it to ap
.
passing along thei same thorny road? I have become educated from-the book of. .Nature, and and the loud thunder tones of denunciation will, kind represents a more complex elementary con pear. We are in the eternal world, and~thUB-we
feel It. We perceive the appearance to us of the .
stitution*
. keen hear you in your darkest hours; I have study well the laws which govern and actuate, strike terror to yonr hearts.
eternal world, and call it the world tbat is.”
,
development
...
.
known your heartaches; I was there when you the human.heart, with iu God-given capacities: ,■ You mast unite, ae one.man, to. expel this vile - In the animal world the highest
This something, underlying all phenomenal ex- '
?PPFpaohed the awful brink of destruetia», and for loving, suffering and enduring, wbat a mighty '< presence from your midst. Let one united 'voice ' is called instinct, though it plainly betokens mind
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There was a boy in the village, Jack Wade, ian artist, and then Mr. Jones and he went to the-----who was disliked among the hoys as much as Mr. city
<
and took a,little room, and enjoyed life
Joneswqs among the men, though he was one of heartily.
'
Jack never got quite well, and always
the smartest boys in town. But he had come ;limped, but he blessed the day when his good
■
.
.
-—" Il Is not
BY MRS. LOVE M. WILLIS; .
.
from-the poor-farm to live with Squire Smith, and :friend brought him this misfortune that was to
Ho much even as thq lifting of a latch ;
Address, No. 16 If’e.st 24!/t street, New York City.
Only a step into the outer air
Mrs. Smith’s motto was, anything is good enough lead lilrii to a better life.
,
.
Out of a tent, already luminous
for poor folks, so she let him go half clothed, and
Now, children, when you look upon the poor
“ Wc think not thnt w <!nlty fine
With light that shines through Us transparent walls."
About our hcnrthM. nngcls thnt are to be,
people said even hungry. I never went to the despised, and even wicked people of the world'
Or tuny be If thev will, anil we prepare
. Life henceforth must bo higher, more spiritual,
village that I did n’t put an apple or a cracker in do n’t forget poor Jack and old Jock Jones, for a
Their souls and uur* to meet In happy nir.”
[Leigh Hvmt.
God-like. The spark of Divinity struggling up
my pocket for him.'. Hp never so-much as said loving Father sliow'ed us all that even they were
ward through clod, flower and brute, has attained
thank ye, but ran off, and I knew it tasted good, his dear children, who'bad hearts to feel and ’
self-consciousness ih man, and the still upward
so I did hot mind.
‘
,
souls to be warmed into noble life. I shall never and onward unfoldmeut mtiRt needs como from
Well, the boy was kicked and knocked about, forget hbw handsome they looked to mo'when
“ Children,” said Mr. Silver one sunny after
within, subject- to new forces and manifested in
till he got old enough to kick back, and then he they were talking together. Their rough features
new directions. Wo have every reason to gird noon, “let us sit down near these bushes, close became one of the wickedest boys in town. He smoothed down-into lines of real grace, and fromby
home,
for
I
do
not
feel
like
a
long
tramp,
and
up'otir Joins in tlie warfare of life, and seek, to.aid
was up to all sorts of wrong doing, buthoalways their countenances beamed the .only true Jieanty
the spirit in its intuitive yearnings for truth and I have something wortli showing you, even liere. managed to escape detection, and to put much of
that of loving kindness. Like our homely cat- ■
virtue,- confident that the soul within will respond Mrs. Silver says every spring, ‘I do hope you’ll the blame on Jock Jones.
bird, they had .their noble-qualities, that would
trim
up
those
bushes;
it
’
s
a
real
disgrace
to
see
to the soul without. Let us go on undismayed,
-J And ! said of ,him, Surely God has not forgot shine out if not despised and ill-treated; - Arid
and in tho bright future still ascend, our soul-life tliem running riot just on tlio border of tlie gar ten to put a little of his divine life in that sad you will find it so with all those whom a loving
den.
’
Now
tbo
means
I
take
to-have
my
own
-expanding-arid - unfolding, ever drawing nearer
looking body, and 1 tried to litre him to come and Father calls his children. Give tliem the oppor
and nearer to God, until again at Home in the way’about such tilings is tlie easiest way in tho work for me, but he wna-too servicoablein Squire tunity, and they will show the true beauty of
world. -I always say, ‘ Yes, yes, Mrs. Silver,’ and
Grent Soul of Nature and infinite rest attained.
Smith’s stable, andi they would not let him go. divine love.”
“ Life winds its-little circles, hour-by-hqur, day. tliat puts off the matter for a week, at least, and
Well, I determined that ho should go to tho pic
then
perhaps
something
else
comes
along
to
bo
Having briefly shown that matter is but an ex- by day, year by year, faithfully concluding each
THE AN GUL’S CHARGE.
nic too, so I hired him in a secret way to 'go and
prossion of form-, nml that Force is the inode of before another is begun, but never failing to com done, and so I get my way without the least con hold tny horses, though I knew lie’d have to run
Fol-led in meekness on her breast her little hands were laid
.'
'
,
action of that wlii-’li
.’m-r is ali-ne persistent, mence afresh where it left off, and so goes on test.”
away to be present, but I thought tbat ho needed Anil on her broad and lofty brow grief drew her blighting
"I think,” said Linnie, "that tlie bushes look
shade, .
- ,
■>'
' tliat it is Inlinite Life underlying law that sus everlastingly, ring rising upon ring, every circle
tlie change, and that he would run away any way, Tears stood u|>mi her pallid cheeks like dewdrbpB on a rose
■
tains, and that " tlie law is merely the mode of- covering and reiterating its predecessors on a rather scraggly myself.”
and that if I hired .him it might save him a •Whose snowy p-itnls aenree nre oped their beauty to disclose'
“All, tlie sweetness in them in the.glad May
: the putting forth .of that life, the rule of its action, ; higher level, nearer and nearer to the heavens.
Then camo a smile, a sunny smile, and .chased tho cloud
thrashing.
....
;
■
the definite1 method?in wliicli the internal, Divine, Tlie matbriiij body drops away Hko dead leaves- time! -If you coulil be here then' Linnie, yon’d
..
.
...
. .. .
Everything
went
off
well,
and
I
saw'Mr.
Jones
It played around her iinelo»eil Ups, nml In her dimples lav,
. dynamic principle is projected," let us now hasten but Life goeji on in beautiful and ceaseless aspira let them grow; they are the favorite resort of tho driving my oxen in tlie most orderly manner, and Ami hail her giiardlnns, stern and hursli, then Ufon the sle'epTurtlus Liridus. I am almost afraid to give you
Ingchllil,
.
•
.. '
.
•
. to its application to tlm -loetrimi of -man’s con tion." .. J
.
■
_ __ ___
tlie common name, because I want you to think Jack waiting to hold my horses, though they Their tones of linger must have changed to in-eents soft and
tinued spiritual existence.
■'
.
mild.■
■■■ .
. ...
would
not
havo
run
away,
if
I
had
told
them
to
! well of my beloved friends.”
.
This^underlying.principle is differently mnni! “I know,” said Setli; “ the cat-birds always build stand still, at anything less than tlie firing of a Gay voices, with a breeze-like swell, were heard within the
tested in different organisms. Itis Life animat
.
hall, .
. ;
.
cannon.
.
.
| in such places. I hate the cat-birds.”
•
■
.
’"ur F. T. I..
. •
While music's witching harmonies sent back a sllverv call,
ing all ami pervading all. As is tlie eapiteitij of
Jack,
up
to
all
the
mischief
he
could
find,
fast

And
graceful
forms
waved
to
nnd
fro
amid
the mazy linuce.
“There it is," said Mr. Silver; “ the common •
he mind, so is the degree of God-Iil'e imparted,
Transeundnntaiist I am, hermit I would be, yet
ened his horses and climbed one *of. the tall And brilliant, soul-enkindled eyes were throwing glance for
prejudice.
I
find
it
everywhere;
no
one
really
'encoding totlie Materialists tlieir 1'ii -irite dogma how eagerly do Jj-’atch at every invisible straw.
glance.
.
.
’ .
.
.
maples and began a series of hoots, shouts and
she no part, no place assigned In tills gay, festive scene.
hat ideas are not Innate, but may all come from The confirmed sympathy-hunter is like a hatless likes jhe cat-bird, yet it belongs to the beautiful imitations of all the birds that cpuld bo found in Had
Where children's light and buoyant forms, like airy sprites,'
.
xperioni'e, wo have yet to consider how. tlie ca- boy chasing butterflies in a whirlwind, yet what family of thrushes.”.
.
■ wero seen?
....
...
.
'
"Do they call them cat-birds because the cats the forest, and every barnyard fowl that ho liad Oh. In tho cheerless solitude wero'tliero no words of love
aeities to receive ideas are for... .
A man and
am I but a sympathy-hunter? lie catches at
over heard. Squire Smith was just making a To soothe the rilentagiiny of tins poor wounded dove ? .
like
them?"
said
Esther.
.
)dog is each formed with capacities to receive straws risible; he runs ufler the butterflies, while
“ Yon needn’t laugh, cliildren, at Esther’s quos- speech upon tlie duties we owed to each otlier in Ah yes 1 A form was bending low above the humble bed,
ideas suited to tin- several places in the Universe I wait for them to alight in niy opeif palm. The
a social way, when Jack broke in with areal Where rested'on its pillow coarse the aching, throbbing
held by each. AVe mUrely reileei tlm Iteason of difference is onlv in mode, so I am' no transcend j tion, for it is a very natural one. But this bird is
'
head;
chanticleer crow. Everybody laughed, but Squire
|
a
kind
of
mocking
bird.
It
is
often
called
the
A voice, n low, soft, thrilling voice, was muniiurlng in her
dentalistor
hermit
after
all
but
a
svmnatliv-1
a
kln
“
01
n
'
0CWn
R
n
iH
often
called
the
tlie Universe according to our degree of capacity,Smith grow very red, and screamed but,1 Bring
car,
;'
■
.
■
American
mockingbird.
Its
notqscombine
many
hunter
He
has
Ids
tale
of
woe
bis
sorrow
excru'
A
»>e
r
ien'>
‘
nockingbird.
or “ receptivity,” as Kant ternied it. Badon Pow
And loving glances senimi’d the face that hnd not found Its
oauRht from other birds. I have heard him. down I stone him! whoever hits him shall
ell says:
..
’
.
. ’
. dating as the toothache. I. have mine, too. lie I
peer.
.
’
. '
t
,r'’’ a'va}: "r tl,a In°ilt “PP«>ved style of our have tlio best silver dollar tliat lies-in tho bottom Tho Angel touched her forehead fn|r lind oped lier innereyes,
“ All si-iem e is but the partial reflection,in the . seeks relief bv_.dimbi.ig the back of some friend.
of my pocket.’
When beauty after beauty.rose, ns Alps on Alps arise;
I
reason of man of tlie great all-pervading reason I recuperate by sitting in- tlib sunshine. The dif-1 best forest singers and i wdl sometimes practice
lost, hi pleased, in glad surprise, all shadows from h“r
Mr. Jones bated Jack, for he knew that he bad Till
of tho universe, arid tints tlie unity of science is ferenee is only in mode,st) I am a sympathy-lnuit- j 0,1 a I,,,Sflnse
'
past,
■
. .
’
.
» on«
showing a patience
the reflection of the unity in. Nature, ami of tho er, after all. lie puts his worst side out.- he is a I Quite commendable. He begins his practice of to bear tlie blame of half his pranks, and lie And joys hiipnrted by the blest their dlmlcss lustre cast.
unity bf thrit supreme reason and intelligence
loved sil ver dollars, and Squire Smith’s just as Again the father who hnd-taught Iler Infant Ups to prav,
«? alow, timid voice, bnt as he sucwhich pervades ami rules over Nature, nml from Lazarus at yonr gate to he comforted by being
well as any. So he seized a largo stone and .Thu mother In whose clasping nriiis at night she nestling
whence all reason ami all science is derived'.’-’
| wept over. I keep my worst side in. I, too, have.! ceeds n his eflorts he utters the notes in a. higher
lay,
.
;
,er
tlU 1,0 ~ to satisfy himself throw it into the great green . maple. There was Stood ench revealed-lu beauty culm, pure dwellers of a cllnrn
Tlie substrutunC underlying all phenomenal ex I sore spots, but I take rare that they do not be< p’,111!
a
little
sharp
cry,
and
then
something
fall
a
dull
Whero
iiviiriee-liiudened
souls
-•-me
not
to dream of future
‘ „„
f
.ii
t
■ c * - that he has done very well.
•
’
istence is Gon, the Infinite “ Being-"- of tlieJIege- come eruptive.
hen I want help ami comfort,,
.
■ .
>
•
’ , ,
.
.
clime.
.
weight to tlie ground. Poor Jack had been hit in
Ilans, consequently tlie Iriglim’. th-LStriicture in.tlie •II _I appear ‘to my
. v,..
’
i
•
i
f
.i
i
Among
tlm
sounds
that
he
succeeds
best
in
hnThe.
teachings
of
the
olden
time
attentively
she heard,
'
fNends m my good clo.thes and .
.
e ■ .
u
a
Ui hu
.
organic scale the nmre perfect Iris manifestation, best behavior The di-l-rence is onlv in mode {ltatll,R’ls1,10 mewing of a kitten; you would surely tlfe head, and in falling had broken his leg. It Uwi.-ot lessons uttered gently as the carols of a bird,
To
strew,
along
life's
daily
path
the
golden
seeds
of
good,
was a dreadful sight to see, but Mr. Jones and I
xml tbo moro God-like aud spiritual the instrn,
.
...
,i.,.
..............
।
think
that
some
distressed
little
grimalkin
was
Though
evil
with
her
ilamlng
sword
within
the
pathway
so I am a sympatliy-hu-H.ir, after all.
..
,
... ,
,
picked him up quietly, aud put him in the cart and
stood.
'
u.-ent. Inman nlone -lo we timl tin- euyarity to;
He is miserable, because he is not understood
ifyou chancedtod.sturbthenttlefel owwhen
drove him off, without disturbing the general en
receive ideas or liopres-imns of Go,I, of Soul, of or appreciated. I suffer hem tlm thought that 11 T was
,ns "nst
cnrinS for lis
Tlm pitying Angel looked within her being’s Inmost cell.
joyment
of
the
meeting,
and
Squire
Smith
went
And found It pure ns pearls that lie In rainbow-tinted shell;
Worship, of a Ilen-.-ifter. AVIn-iu-ver e.-ipm-ities am so simple-minded tha- people have no ditli-'
°"'2 0 t,le ,n°st fann !.ar an(1 trHSt"’S of °'lr
.
Two liasplng vines In loving folds tin; crystal wall o'erran,
to receive ideas or impressions are sufficiently
,
.,
, , ,, । birds. He does not make his appearance ns early on with his speech.
i-ulty in nppfehendingmy ai-tital worth. I sliould
,, ,, ,
,
. 1
, , 1
We drove out a little ways and sent back for tho The one was (.'ontlileni-e in God. the other, Hope In Man.
general in nny given species of creatine' to be , ,
. . ,
.
.
. ,
....
as the bluebird and robin, but as soon as he does
Day after day, and week by week, he watched the buds ex
be happier in
more, at the risk ot being,
,
• ,
,
,
the
doctor, when I said, 1 Where are .wo to go?
pand,
--ailed universal to that spei-ii-s, and yet not given
, ' ,,
.
" I come, he enlivens the woods nnd the garden with
And joyed to see how much they lookeil like those in Sumunderstood less.
I,,
, ......
. 7 ,
, ,,
Squire
Smith
won
’
t
have
him,
Mrs.
Silver
won
’
t
to another species, then, from all analogy through
,
his social notes, nnd does not seem to lie afraid,
;
■
1 cannot condemn the sympathy-hnnter, with- , ....
'
,1 have him, and the poor-house is a dreadful place While mer-Limd
I'ragranco from their glowing cups, their last, their
out Nature, those rapacities nre certainly for the
. J
. ®
,.
: bnt lies near you, frequently uttering Ids cry ns f
out m some wny implicating mvself. YVhat, .
.
. ,
for
a
siek
boy.
’
crowning grace.
disticct use anil eorisnrvation of th-' species, in
r
, ,, . , . . .,
,
, .
to entreat your forbearance.
Bronthed through ln-r firm symmetrical to re.-it upon her’
therefore, shoiilil-I do for those who go about erv-1
.
.
. ,
,
Mr. Jones stood erect; lie looked a head taller.
tlio beautiful words of Emerson:
,’
face.
.
. , ,
„ r .
o
These birds build their nests of dry leaves,
ing to be comforted? Scrape lint from the mantle ]
.......... ...j
.,___
‘I shall take him to my home and take care of Anil still the faithful Angel stood beside her drooping form.
‘‘Th-’ soul Ipol-etli steadily forward, creating a
weeds, small twigs, and line them with delicate
of
charity
and
assuage
their
wounds.
When
we
world Is-fore iter, l->,avitig worlds behind iter. Shu
fibrous roots. The feniale lays fdur.-or five eggs him. Didn't Ido tlie dreadful thing? Who else Chilled by the frosts of cold neglect, like buds beneath the
lias no dates, nor rights, nor persons, nor speciali help a person who is tender-toed, we naturally
storm,
■
.
■
should take him?’
ties, nor men. The soul knows only tlu- s'oul; tlie roach out at arm’s length. Wo- can pardon the of a greenish.bjue color. They are very anxious
'neath the curving hish looked out tho violet
I saw the Jones blood flush into ids' face—a ■ Wldle brighter
,parents, and manifest the greatest distress if any
oyes,
•
.
rest, of events Is tlie flowing robe in wliicli all is
pucker in Iris gait, though we would not imitate !
clothed.”
danger is threatened to tlieir young, uttering tho grand tiro of manliness and pride—and I let him As If they flaw, tlirongli half-rent veil, the blast of Paradise.
Such heart-soil In so young :i child he ne’er had seen be
In man we timl spiritual facilities unfolding; it for the sake of being esteemed companionable. most distressed cries, and flying abaat with open have Ids way. I felt as if it was a Providence
. fore,
A mirror reflects us as we are, but our ideal re mouth and wings drooping.
sent
out
of
heaven.
Very
tenderly
was
poor
Jack
And her being's end accomplished, lie waited for no more;
"
God beeom-'s manifest through new avenues.
fleets us as we tooultl be. He who carries a mir
So
pressing
on her pnrted lips Death’s Icy seal of love,
Here God’s nature is disclosed. Says Emerson:
But with all the amiable qualities of this bird, lifted out of the cart and put upon Mr. Jones’s lie gently -bore
her In bls arms to waiting ones above.
ror in a crowded atreet is liable .to bo damaged
—La Salut, New Orleans.
“ Common sense knows Its own, and recognizes
lie is not a favorite. The farmer does not like him, bed, and when the doctor said that he would not
both in person and property; and if -we carry our
and boys will steal, his nest far sooner than that I die, I saw poor old despised Jock Jones kneel
the fact nt first sight in chemical experiments.
’ ideal on the highway of life, and uso it as the co of the robin. He is, to be sure, a homely bird. down and bless God, while the tears foil down
-Front tlie Itutlnnil (Vt.) Indepenileiit.
Tbo common sense of Franklin, Dalton, Davy
quette doe's her mirror, for merely objective pur His plumage is a deep slate color; the upper part his face on Iris red handkerchief, a shower of SpfritiinliHt Picnic at Moriali, IV. 1'.
and Black, is tlie same eonunon sense wliicli ma-lo
poses, we find it fragile as the looking glass, aud of the head, tiie legs and bill are black. He feeds mor<a' to his driqtseared heart.
Tile Snli'Itunllsts of Moriah, N. Ybgot tip a picnic which
' the arrangements which now it discovers." Soul
oil on Satunlay, Sopt, 121b, iiud was, on tho whole, n
sooner or later we come to grief. The sympathy principally on fruit, aud I have to sacrifice some
Jack.slowly caWjj^back to suffering conscious- came
!very pleasant
exists in all forms, from tlie formation of tlie first
anil successfullalfair. The placo selected waa
hunter
frequently
meets
with
such
disasters,
but
ii
grove
about two miles from the steamboat landing, at Port
of
my
best
strawberries
and
cherries
to
his
apngnoss
>
ani
l
moaned
and
groaned
piteously.
:
cell-germ.
Henry, nml eommnmla a line view of the lake and aurroundho
is
careful
to
save
all
the
fragments,
nnd
bur

tite
for
good
things,
but
I
think
myself
welled
.
‘
oh
<lo,1
’
t!
don
’
t!
'
sai(1
Mr
’
Jone8
’
‘
Soe:
1
- Tl-'- M.-il,s -I G-h| ar<- fair for n.iiicbi,
scenery. A little to the southeast lies Crown Point, a
dens himself and his friends with a professional by listening to ono of his imitative songs. And will rub your head, and I will bathe your hands, ing
t.’nh-.-n <mr i j-i-s In M-i-h-g.
■
low point of land on which Is seen the ruins of the old fort,
display
of
broken
ware.
He
who
is
perpetually
s<-<- l.l.l.l.-ii in tin- tliiia- the tliollgllt
then I believe I love him better because he is so nnd here is the medicine for you, Do n’t cry. I’d peacefully slumliering nnd mouldering away, oblivious ofthe
warlike scenes once enacted within and around Its walls. The..
That aniniati-s it- Ivitig.
*’•’ ,
telling how much lie “ suffers,” soon attains a con disliked by people generally.
take all the pain if I could. There’s a good boy.. waters oftho lake rippled nnd sparkled In quiet restlessness,
dition
wherein
he
lias
neither
time
nor
inclination
Did I overtoil you about old. Jonathan Jones, Novf've’11 bo t,l° greatest of friends, and I will like a thing of life.- Fertile farm lands stretch away from
Tho outward fortu ts uol tlie whole.
for positive enjoyment. It is ns true spiritually who once lived on the road Wadingto the vil- I tel1 you stories tbat I heard when I was a boy. tho Vermont shore, In gentle swells and undulations, back to
But evcryUilng Is ini.bl.-.l
.
the Green Mountains, whose rugged sides and lolly peaks; ■
ns it is physically, that a . wry face never assists lage?”
To Imago forth an inward soul.
.
Did you over hear about the great giant that . distance nnd a hazy atmosphere softened and mellowed into
digestion. The friction of ordinary life tends to
witching loveliness.
That illmly Is uiifolilr.|.’’
“ Ob do tell us about him,” said Linnie.
buried kegs and kegs of gold in the great cavern, a most
Altogether tlio place and scenery possessed a lieauty be
The sottl pervades the whole structure, in inan make the reformer thin and caiiavefous, therefore
“ Well, I never could see the cat-bird that I a«d of the little boy that found it?’
yond whnt the eye often meets with, and a charm beyond
As I sat there and listened to the outcoming whnt the soul often feels. Joyful hearts mid busy, willing
instituting the peculiar essence of humanity, he Bbotlld'iiliprdvo every opportunity to “ laugh didn’t think of h£u. In tlio first place, he behands had contributed to make all things pleasant, and renind with the body the reality ami unity of the and grow fat,” for if he does not resort to every longed to tho gooJfamily of Joneses, of Pinker- love from that great coarse man’s heart, I kept dor tho occasion ono to be long remembered us a bright spot
.
individual man. “Tlie soul in man is not an healthful method to keep up a good supply of ton—an excellent, every way respectable family— very st'"'
1 said to myself>11 wns right.. The In tlio. Journey of life.
A stand for the spankers nnd music wns erected, nnd, ex- _
organ, but animates and exercises all tiro organs; adipose matter, ha may become over sensitive just as the cat-bird belongs to the thrush family, divine love dwells there, and even he belongs to tending
from
it
in
front,
a
floor
of
rough
boards
was
laid
of
it is not a function, like tlie power of memory, of by having Iris nerves too near the surface.
sulllclent capacity to accommodate two sets of cotillons. A
the family of sweet singers. Arid then'Mr. Jones the kingdom of love.’
..
Whether wo look to. mortals or to the immor- was such a homely man, .He might brush and I Heft them, for it was better that they should band of music was provided. Tho services of two Inspirecalculation, of comparison, but uses tliese as
tlonnl speakers, from Vermont, were procured—A. E. Sim' ■ hands-arid feet; is not a faculty, but a light; is tals..tho streams of sympathy are as constant as fix himself up as much as lio pleased, he never be alone, but I visited the little brown house mens, of Woodstock, and Dr. E, B. Holden, ot North Olarcnthey
pro
innumerable;'
but
the
■sympathy
de

not. Ute intellect or the will, but tiro master of tho
looked like anything but a.grizzly bear, he was often.' I always found Mr. Jones sitting by the don. A long table near tho speakers’ stand covered with tho
snowiest of linen, nnd tastefully decorated with tbo bright
intellect;and the will; is the, background of our manded by the professional seeker isjmucli like so rough and sqrawny. He had many disagree- bed, telling stories arid reading, or else preparing est
of evergreen, tho most fragrant of flowers and most beau- .
■ being in which they lie—an immensity not jios- a tallow candle thnt glares and fliekprs for awhile able ways, also, that had crept upon him little by sbmethlngnor. the comfort q£ Jack. The neigh- tiful of bouquets; fairly groaned bcilbath n profusion of edi
scssed and that cannot be possessed. Froth witli- until some over anxious friend suuffs it out. The Httle, till they seemed to be a part of himself. To Lors carried them all that was necessary, and bles, fanciful and substantial, to satisfy the cravings of the
hungry or tempt tho appetite of tho dainty epicure.
in or^from behind, a light shines.through us upon mantle of charity is of various texture.' People sum up the wholelliat I might say of him, nobody lent them books and pictures.
The heavy rains of previous days, and nights, and which
‘
can
afford
to
give
to
the
daily
beggar
only
the
not suspended until late in the forenoon of Saturday,
tilings, and makes its aware.that we aro nothing,:
liked him, and the dislike he met everywhere
T1>e long autumn wore away, and the winter were
delayed the assembling of the people somewhat, and kept I
cheapest
kind
—
mere
words
—
a
piece
of
shoddy;
•
but tho liglit is all.”— Emerson.
\
\
made him morose and an enemy to the whole set in, and yet Jack had to keep his bed, and it ninny away who Bad been looking forward to the occasion ’■
In mau alone do we meet with faculties tran- but for the truly deserving, they weave into tho town.
.
.vras thought that he would be a cripple; but Mr. with bright anticipations of pleasure. A goodly number
present, however, In spite of the untoward clrcumseemling finite existence and allying us to tiro In texture judicious acts, nnd thus .make a garment -■ If there was-any blame to be laid upon any un- -fones watched and cared/or hitri like a tender wore
stances! mid with a smiling sky above them, nnd tho con*
\
finite, not by adoption,'but by Nature. With iii- of purple and fine linen for the weary soul.
scions presence of an,Innumerable host of Invisible friends
■
known
person,
it
was
put
upon
Jock
Jones,
as
the
father,
a^d
Jack
never
complained.
They
acted
I.awrence,
Mass.
.■
them, they, testified In the most unmistakable lanferior forms it is far different. Chalmers has ably '
boys called him, and as he had to bear all the tbe part of hero and martyr “through the long around
guago by their smiling, happy countenances their frill appro■
expressed it in his Bridgewater Treatise. He
blame, he got to thinking that he might as well days and nights, for poor Jack suffered terribly, elation of the feast, material and spiritual, prepared and
for them.
.
.
.
says: “With thc inferior animals there isacerbe tfae just cause as-the unjust, and so he did not arid Mr. Jones would let no one take care of him preparing
Tlio exercises commenced with singing by the choir, fol
[Some forty years ago the folli&ing poem was found In
.
tain squareness of ndjnstinent, if we may so term
। hesitate to take a few apples, a shock of corn, or but himself. He taught him to read arid to draw, lowed by some most soul-stirring music from the band.
it, between each desire and its corresponding the London Morninp Chronicle. Every effort was vainly■ some of the ripest peaches for his own use. and he sold every article that was not absolutely. Austen H. Simmons then took tho stand and held thc nudlgratification. The one is eveuly.met by the other, made to discover the author, even to the offering of n rewardI Whatever mischief of the kind was done in the necessary in his hopso to buy some pleasure for• onco enchained, by the power of his eloquence and tho
soundness of his logic, for more .Ltlian_an hour. The
and there is a fullness and definiteness of enjoy of fifty guineas. All that ever transpired was that the' village was’all laid upon him, and I hn sorry to bis boy, as he called him.
■ :
band responded in strains so cheerful and enlivening that
poem,
.In
a
fair
clerkly
hand,
was
found
near
a
skeleton
of
•
floor was soon filled with eager dancers, who with nlm- .
ment up to the capacity of enjoyment. Not so
r say the boys took great delight in covering upAnd through that long winter the little foots of the
bio feet kept time with the music ns-they moved In the Inwith man; who, both from tlie vastness of itis pro remarkable symmetry of form hi the Museum of the RoyalJ their own ?ins with Mr. Jones’s, so that lie got the kindness and love were gaining so much strength trlcnclcs of the graceful cotillon; Prominent among the
pensities and the vastne.ss of his powers, feels College of Surgeons, Lincoln's Inn, London, and that the1 blame, and they the greater pleasure.
that no 2one wondered in the spring to seethe, terpslchdrenn throng, and with nn apparent relish ns keen
as any, was seen tho speaker of the forenoon. And It was
.
himself chained and beset iu a field too narrow curator of the Miiscum sent them Jg the Jfornino Chroni
I
had
always
contended
against
this
injustice,
dwautiful
blossoms come'forth. As soon as Jack: quite noticeable that his participation in tho dance added
cle.]
for him. He alone labors under the.dis'comfort Of
:'
'
■
Behold this ruin! 'Twas a skull
and said that every man had his good qualities; could get up on his feet, Mr. Jones supported him vastly to the enjoyment of tho rest.
.
The dancing was kept up till tho Chairman announced
.
Onqe of ethereal spirit full.
an incongruity between the circumstances and
but no one would listen to me, and it was not easy a“d led him to the door, and ’ there, in the great1 that the " ten-water was hot," and extended a general In
This narrow cell was Life's retreat,
his powers, and unless there he now circumstances
for
me
to
prove
what
I
said,
for
I
really
could
not
I
arm
chair,
he
brought
to
Jack
all
that
he
asked
I vltntton to all to repair -to tho table and’ partake of the
.
This space was Thought’s mysterious seat;
■ bounflcs there spread out In such tempting profusion. The
What beauteous visions filled this spot,.
awaiting him in a more adyanced state of being,
point out the good deeds ot, Jonathan Jones, for—green mosses, little opening buds, twigs with' banquet was really sumptuous; and while It was being dis
With
dreams
of
pleasure
long
forgot!
he, the noblest of Nature’s products here, would
But I liad seen the lonely man out in the fields I ^'e soft silken jeaves upon them, and these Jack: cussed there was a constant, genial flow of small talk, Infer
Nor hope, nor Joy, nor love, nor fonr,
turn out to be the greatest of lier failures."
Have left one trace of record here.
with his homely face always looking downward, would imitate witirhis-pentnl in a most wonder-. spersed and enlivened by spontaneous bursts of wit and '
flashes of sparkling repartee.
Organic life and spiritual life fiow contempora
Beneath this mouldering canopyas if lie had not manhood enough to meet the
manner. Mr. Jones would hunt the woods1
Dancing followed the repast till tho Chairman announced
■ Onco shone the bright and busy eye;
neously from God; though so different in. expres
gaze of another, and I said to myself, There is I over for some new, pretty flower, and together the hour for tho afternoon lecture. Order-soon reigned.
•
But start not at the dismal void—
There
was singing by tho choir and music by tho band, when
tion, they are identical in essence, God manifest
surely a spark of divine fire in that soiled, worn, I they would study the delicate shades, the tiny Dr, Holden-took
. If social life that eye employed,
the stand nnd gave the-closing lecture of
'
If with no lawless fire It gleamed.
in rock, tree, man physical and man spiritual, is
defiled temple.. If I was a little child I could I veinsand the little tendrils, and when Jack had the day. Then followed dancing till a late hour, when tho
But through the dews of kindness beamed,
friends dispersed to their several homes and places of enterfltill the same, but how varied the expression! .
find it,for he would not be affaidof me, but being made his drawing, Mr. Jones was as greatly de talnmont, to meet again at night at different private dwell
■. That eye shall bo foreverbright.
Dr. Carpenter, whoso labors havo thrown so
When stars and sun are sunk iri'iifght.
a man, and owning some of the apple trees that I lighted as if they bad really created the beauty,
Ings, some to indulge still further tlielr fondness for tho
dance, nnd others to Join In circles for the purpose of
much light upon tho problem of life and vitality,
,
Within this hollow cavern liung"
he pillaged, and some of the grain he gathered,
But Jack wanted to paint, and Mr. Jones wanted social
holding communion sweet with the invisible dwellers of tbo
Tho ready, swift and tuneful tongue.
. in expressing the evolution of force ns manifested
ho
would
not
let
me
approach
him.
to
get
him
a
box
of
water
colors,
and
so
he
came
"Summer-Land.
”
If Falsehood’s honey It disdained,
- around us, used tho following language: •
'
Next day, Sunday, 13th, tho people assembled again at tho
.
But I kept thinking of him, and what a pity it to work for me to get tbe money. How he would
And when It could not praise, was chained;
Baine
place,
and
listened to speaking from Dr. E. B. Holden,
Starting with the abstract notion of force, as
If bold in Vlrtue's causo it spoke,
was that he should go to another world without dig and delve, and then hurry home to help Jack Mrs. Hodgeman, n newly developed tranco speaker, of Mo- •'
Yet gentle concord never broke, •
. .
emanating’at enco from the Divine Wi|l. we
rlah,
and
A.
E.
Simmons.
. Tho exercises were Interspersed
. finding any of the joy of this. And I just resolved from his easy chair to the bed, and to prepare his
Tho silent tongue shall plead for thee
might say that this force operating through irior-within Tnysejf that I would break through those I supper. I sometimes followed him. for the sake with singing; tho audience were very attentive, and tho
When timo unveils eternity.
ganic matter, manifests itself as electricity, tnngwhole all'nlr passed off to the evident satisfaction of all connetism, light, hoat,,cheriiical affinity and ineclianSay, did these lingers dclvb tlio mine ?
corned. There wero heavy rains Saturday night, but Sunday
cold, hard, iron bonds that bound him just as if he ot seeing their meeting.
Or with tlio envied ruby slilno ? .
teal motion; but that when directed through or
brought with it n pleasant mingling bf sunshine and cloud,
was
in
a
prison,
if
the
Divine
Love
ofthe
Uni‘
Well,
my
boy,
have
you
wanted
anything?
’
. .
To how the rock or wear the getri
unaccompanied with rain,, so that all hearts wore glad. All
ganized structures, it effects the operation of
, verse would work in me and through me.
Mr. Jones would begin. ‘ I knew you would say seemed to feel that tho picnic was a grand success; a good
Can llttlo how avail to them.
.
•
growth, development and cliemico-vital transforBut
If
tlio
page
of
truth
they
sought,
Impression
was
evidently
left
on
tho
hearts
and
minds
of
tho
We.were going to have a ton^ picnic, a grand no. But see this nice egg. Mrs. Silver sent it,
[nations.” ..
Or comfort to tho mourner brought,.
. .
nn interest aroused to know more of this "new re.;
affair, to which every one was invited, and the I and .1 just happened to think that once I‘"saw: ..people,
So wo might say, when- manifested through
- These hands a richer meed shall claim
llgion," this “new philosophy";-and tho lapguttgo which
Than
all
that
wait
dn
wealth
or
fame.
came
bubbling
and
gushing
up
from
every
soul
and
spoke
In
Jackson Band was to be present, and we were to someeggs painted so beautifully. I shall have
tho mind, it effects tlie development of spirit,
living light from every eye was, “It is good for us to bo
Avails It whether bare or shod.
.
and arises to self-consciousness and porsonhave speeches and toasts, and a great deal of fun the box of paints in ten days, and.then won’t we here.”
i
’
These tcet the paths of duty trod?
This Is believed to be tho first picnic of any kind over got
.
was
expected
to
come
from
the
whole
afihir.
I
have
nice
times!
Oh,
Jack,
it
is
such
good
fun
to
■
ality, and is brought face to face with the
If from the bowers of Ease they fled
up inMoriiiit, and those ‘few Ihithfril, earnest ones who pro
_ realities of the universe, and consequently we
was determined that Mr. Jones should go, so I work for paint boxes and nice things for you. I. jected
To seek Affilctlon's humble sht-d;
..
It and carried it triumphantly through all difficulties
If Grandeur’s guilty bribe they spurned,
hired him to drive my team, for he was a good am never tired now. How lonesome I used to be and discouragements, may well bo excused for tho prino tnoy
have welling up in us, from the Infinite depths bf
■
And home to Virtue's cot returned.
driver
of
a
yoke
ofoxen;
arid
we
had
the
oxen
I
when
I
came
home
here!
And
are
you
happy,
feel in its success. ;
■..........
divine consciousness, those God-like operations of
.
These feet with angels' wings shall vic,
And tread the palace of thc sky.
,
aspiration, boundless desire and love. .
. trimmed with wreaths of oak, and the cart filled Jack?—just as happy as you used to'be when you
A parson was picturing to an old Bintier upon
with the baskets was shaded by pine boughs. It ran about in the fields?’ .
.
..
" So; since the universe began,
...
his death bed tho glories tbat awaited him if be
And till It Bhall bo ended,
'
' Anna Mowatt Ritchie earns $4,000 a year in was a pretty affair 'for my oxen wereas white as
And in this way the old man would go on, his would repent He promised him, dmong other
-The soul of Nature, bouI of man,
England, by her literary labors.
the snow, and I bought a new palmleaf.hat for heart running over with love and kindness, and things, that he would be an angel. Don t talk
that way,please, Parson,”- Said the dying man; If .
AndBOulorGod,aroJ>londedI"
Mr. Jones,s and he tied a red bandanna
as•—he
■
■ _
~
.
•
- —..« handker. — -——
— ।I Jack
w was as patient
•• —- •• v anda*as
w a™merry
— a
w —could
v oa • am be.
uo
there is anything I have a horror of, t is of being
It enables us to rise superior to the dominion of
Tbe suspicious mind will always find something chief about his throat, so if it was a possible thing He used to whistle and work alone with his an angel, sitting on a damp cloud, picking a harp
matter; it is a connecting link between this phe- on which to rest its doubts.
for him tolook
hedid
then.
,
Ifbrushes
" day
" _ after
‘ day, till he really became quite in tbe mountains.”
to look picturesqe
plcturesqehe
did-then.
nomenal life and the reality beyond. Soul-life
overlies brute-life and death, but removes the
bonds of material existence.
«

istence, is persistent, Matter is incapable of acting
of itself, it must bo acted upon; nnd this vigorous
quality which underlies nnd fashions all forms, is
tho same to-day ns yesterday. Tho matter passes
indifferently frbiu 'inold to mold, retaining no
individuality. Spirit alone can act, matter is but
• tho result of the net. Grin-Ion in his Life'nbly remnrks:
“That invisible, potent' something,cannot be a
more Energy, either—a Gause; that is to say, nn
, active, productive force, cannot bo efficient unless
it operates from and through n substance. If there
bo a spiritual world nt nil, it must be like the
natural world, substantfal. Substance must not
bo confounded’with matter. Substance is a gen
eric term; matter Is ono of the species which it
includes. Spiritual substances are none the less
real because, out of tho reach of chemistry or
edge-tools, or because they nre inappreciable to
tlio-’organs of the sense. Indeed, it is only tho
grosser expressions of matter which' can bo so
treated and which tho senses can apprehend.
Each class of substances is real in relation to the
world it belongs to—material substances in tlie
material world, spiritual substances in the spirit-
uni world; ami each kind has to bn jridgi‘d.(-'<-<i>'duuj to its place of iibullc."
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rlflccd tho lives of thousands of Innocent men and womert
upon its bloody altars In tho nnthc of religion, and degraded
man below tho level of a toast.. . I am happy to sny this U
GrlmcH and Jamieson’# DlsctiHsion at what Spiritualism is not. Oh I 1 long to see tho day when
tho torrlblo monster, Sectarianism, will bo swept from olf
. /
’
Auroras
,
.
■
EDirons Danxek or Liobt—I sent yotL» brief aeeounl of tho face of our lovely cartl/.
Spiritualism fa edech’ciam—" proves all things., holds fast
• tho first "evening's debate between Prof. Grimes nml myself
. Everything passed off well, and tho Professor said It was one that which Is good," In tho Methodist Church, in tlm «Rnpof tho most pleasant discussions lie ever held. Tho nrrange- tint, in the Roman Catholic, In the. Pagan—anywhere jRpil
everywhere, it fa the true, holy, catholic religion which’ fa
mfcnt was to have three evenings' debate, but it was closed
.
.
the second evening, altliougli I was very anxious to demon destined to become universal.
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Nubject of splrlt-hitfrcoursc and a knowledge of tho various

Yearly Meeting of Friend* or Frogreaa-ut
Mtns Eliza Howk FULLERJnapIratlona! speaker, San Fran
cisco, C’«L
,
'
. Klcbmond.-Ind.
Dn. H. F. Fairfirld will sneak in Rochester, N. Y., during
' The Fine,nth Annual Meeting of the Friend, of 1'rogren
stand, und how much is possessed, to absorb the minds and will ho held on Friday, aamnlay and nundny, Oct. loin, mn
October; in Chicago, HL, ilurlng November. Will answer
1
cnllii for week-ovcnGiKif, Address, Blue Anchor, N.J.
give a knowledge of a higher and a truer life. This move and ISIh. All frlenda of the cnu.o aro eamcatly invited.
Mns.
F
annie It. Felton. South Malden, Mass.
,
ment Is drawing In the people nml reaching Into all churches, Mones Hull nnd Edward Whipple will lie present,to plvu
Kkv. J. Fiuncih. Ogdcnstairg, N. Y. . <.................. .
wonts of love nnd cheer.
,.
S. Maxwkll, 1‘rti.
J. G. Fish will afa-iik in Grand Rapids, Mb b.. during Octo1
■
nil systems of philosophy, nil- the sympathies and needs of .. .Mns. II. A. Evas.-, .SVc'y.
.
ber. Address. Hammonton. N. J.
------Individual*, calling up thrlr truer and Mier natures nnd
Mns. M/L. French. liiMpirnllonnl speaker. Address, Ellery
Convention in
street, Washington Village.Honth Boatoii^Mnss.
demanding them to. think nnd to act. And fa such n move
A. IL Frkncii, lecturer. Clyde, 0.X.
The Splrlhialhtn of Kanm will meet In Convention, at To
ment to to.-lrft to chance to grow, or fa It to to united with peka, on the 25th, 2<>th rtK«l 27th of Oct , 1868. Mcsara. J. AL
Meh. Clara A. Field, lecturer, Newport, Me.
. Mjsh Almedia . IL-Fuwlkil Inuireftalnind and Inspirational
soul-life aud ci’ripcr.ito with good sp|rit> hi-the body ami out I’ccllfes and K. V. Wihon and other prominent apenken ore
speaker. Omaha. Nib.
•
.
vxprctcl. Ample provision for entertainment of frlenda will
uftholkMly. ’
.
U'
Hkuikn J. Finney, Troy N. Y.
• •,
he made. All arc cordially Invited to attend.
- Inaag.P. Greenleaf will apeak In PlymivHh.Mnss.. Nov. I
Fer order Executive Committee of State - Aaaoelfttlon of
■ There is too much here to In* lost.'toomuch to be neglect
I como now to where tho Professor reiterates the state
Strato on tlio following evening Hint tlie leiHefa mesnierlzer
and H; in Li nnUiiitiT, Nov.dS and Dec.27 ;* In Statloril. Onn .
.
Spiritually*. .
ILS. Tennt. Cor. See.
ed, too much to to narrowed to a sect, too much to be
Nov.and 2'1; tu Siiinrrs, Dcc;ti and 13. Address, iOHl Wash•
is necessary In conirolllng subjects, nml thus earn tbo Ally ment? that his will has nothing to do with mesmeric experi
Ington street, hoMon, Mass.
. ..
dwarfed lo un Idea; nml If old stanch advocates, those who
dollars Which the Professor had offered 1 Ho said ho would. ments. I would like to t<fat that. I hnve studied Psycholo
>
MeetliiK or Hpli’ltunlloU.
-V H. GUKF.XLF.AF. Lowell, MnifL
’
helpdd it when It was not understood ntul 'unpopular—if
moot mo somo other time, ns ho would Im obliged to leave gy with Prof. Stearns, one of the best of living psychologists.
A iiit t ilntf of the Pennsylvania State Society of SpiritunlhU
('*'’ILL, Belvblere, til. ... •.
..
.
be tiehl
held at
at. IVaahhigton
IVntihhtghm Hall (Hilt
(Sllr nnd
and Spring Garden
Ganlm
Dn. L. I. i
inspirational speaker, will aiun er calls to
such urge Ils claims with the same strong d< iermlnnllon for will he
tho placo the next day. Somo of tluncitlzens told him they For two years I gave lectures on Psychology, nnd practiced
lecture. Addreu,‘box 4W. Fort Wiivur. Ind.
.
alrvctth
• • » - - . • • . rhllndclphtn,
•
■••••«■, v*.
un Wednesday,
•’
, the
• ■ • • 14th dav ot'Gutolivr,
-- - - •
tho tost Interests uf tlm great truth, then we mny* hope fur al itII and "i i*. u., and onThuhulny,
Ahw.
L
alra
D
e
F
oiu
v
e
;
(I
urdon
.
Addreu.
Tn
nriire
City.
’ thought ho had Imaten a retreat-, but In this supposition psychological experiments. While I know there fa truth In
on Thursday, the 15th.
Iftth.-lit
lit 10
Id a.
. m.
Nye L’o., Nevada^
•
.
Ilv direction of the Executive Committee,
success. I khow thai -Koina..of....pt|.r._b»;-t miml.s and most
they were probably mlnlnken, although If a Spiritualist had tho science of mesmerism, I am also aware that there is a
John F. <«iui.n,Ln\VrenrXMnu?,''wiIfAnswe'rvnR»t(>Wctnre.
1D.NRY T. Chiln.M.D.. 634 Race street, sS’cc j/.
4
earnest
souls
desire
to
sectnrinnize
;
but
the
law
of
eternal
great
deal
of
humbug
about
it,
on
the
part
of
subjects
nnd
pursued tho samo course, It wonld have Imen considered a
Jtaiu'ej>p<-akcr,:n>rmr of Tthrn>w(nml
Washington street*. New York.
v
progression declares In thOndortoiies:
Xu! you may stop,
.
defeat. •' Circumstances alter cases." •
, somo operators. I ain prepared to demonstrate that the will
Sarah Grave*, liiMilrntlnnal sneaker, itrrlln. Mich.
Obiliinries.
but the movement of religious xjWituoty and growth
Mil J. G. Giles, Princeton. Mu.
In accepting his challenge to debate I claimed tin'light, of the operator Is necessary In mesmeric experiments. Tho
. DR.tiAMMAGE,lecturer. l.'MHntHh7th*t . Wlllfamstorg.N.Y.
.. Departed from tli^ earthly form on the morning ol Sept. Kt h.
never /“
*
as tho challenged party, to propose questions, and submitted will of tho operator Is necessary In the control of mediums,
Dn.M. Henry ilovoiiTUN will answir cnlfato lecture. Adtot mo select a half dozen of persons from this audience, and ; - , .Thu field Is.broad and the cause generous enough, for the- ItM'H, Mr». Clnra I’. Durrant, wife of Edward <1. Dun ant, and
dressfTrojf.-N. Y.—------- ------ ...
tho following:
.
■
daughter of Abraham and Clartou Puslu c, of Lcbntioti, N. II., ’ Minh JiTia J. llunnARD. box 2**3.j’livlsca. Mass.
vast
numbers
uf
thinkers
and
united
minds
are
needed
to
JluolMil, That spirits of departed human Imlngs have wo will seo whether tho Professor’s will has nothing to do
Moheh Hull. Hobart, Lake t.’o., Ind.
flgnl 44yc“r*communicated, nml do communicate, with inankhld. <
effect the greatest, good. I need not. name our workers
with tho experiments I You have noticed invariably, wheth
Daniel W. ID l.L. Falrih ld. Iowa.
.
Theftmeral services were, held nt their residence,1 attended
Unsold ho would riot debate that question, foe lit could er his will has anything to do with them or not, tlmt the
,
here, but they are earnest nml true. I am often met and by a large audience; offering* of beautifal flowers ami sweet - Mum; s. A. Horton, 24 Wnmydl street. Lowell.Mass. Mini Nn.lie Hayden, 20 Wilqioi street. Worcester, Mass.
‘
teo tho " catch " In It. lie said Christians generally ladleved subjects do whatever he tells them to do. You have seen
taken by the tiand hy some of Dr. J. P. Bryant's old patient*, music were given, and -'words of cmiMdatlon were spuken
Mn. N. C. llATFoun, Coopersville, N. Y.
.
',
through tbo organism ofthe writer. Airs. Dureant was an rs
.Mum. F. O. Hrzcrf, 122 East Madison street, Baltimore, Mil
spirits,Ibid communicated. “ Very well," I replied, “wo that when ho told them they could not get down from off a
nnd many nre the inquiries after him aiid thanks for what thnnblc lady, nml heluved by a large circle of friends;-she
.1. IL Ham’AI.l. M. D., Waterloo, Win.
performed her earthly mission faltlitully nnd cheerfully—wns
will make It present teilse." Not accepted, rtlien . sub table they could not; when he set their hands tn motion, as
Im hns done for them.
.
.
.
1 lit. IL IL Holden, Inspirational sneaker, No. Clarendon, V|
n devoted wife aiuI mother and genial friend. A huoliaibl.
(hiAiu.EH Holt, Corry, Eric Co., I’n., box 247.
milled a second proposition:
.
.
Our fruit nnd grain crops are - abundant. rro%prrlly*nn;l three daiightorsTR.son. an aged mother and four brothers feel
In tho act of writing, they continued to move until command
Dn. J. N. Hodges, trance speaker, will answer calls’. >’ 11
sadly her departure. She wns a true Spiritualist: she andher
Jteiohvd, Tlmt spiritual phonoineim can Im philosophically ed to stop; and yet his will has nothing to do with tho ex
progression aro tho rule here, uot the exception. .....
.
tun’. Address. 9 Henry street. East Boston, Mass.
husband hnve been Interested In nil true reforms far a number
explained without admitting tho agency of departed human periments I
Mns. Emma IIaudinue can ho addressed, (postpaid.) care:
Yours respectfully,
•
J. 11. Atkinson.
.
'
ol years.. Their house has been open to tho workers In otir
spirits.* .
.
■.
.
■
’’
.
Mrs. Wilkinson,ISt..George’s Hall, Langham Place, W.,L»
•
.
cause, nnd mediums have ever found n cordial welcome there.. doll, England; .
.San Frenc^sca, Cal., &pt,\"t 1668.
• .
\
.
I Acknowledge that thero 1s a percentage of alleged spirit
..
.
1
Ho declined to nfllrni'tliaf. J asked him if he Imd not de
1 have spent manyproJiinldenndpleasnnt hours In thelrgeuial 1
Mns. M. S. Townsend HoAntr.r. Bridgewater, Vt.
ual phenomena that is of mundane, psychological cause1.
homo
circle
long
to
bo
remembered.
.
. bated a question very much liko It lit ono-tlino? . He ndJames 11. II ahrih will answer calls .to lecture anditte . •
Thu evening before Mti. D.'a departure sho recognized her
Psychology Is a atopplng-stono to Spiritualism, and the sclluuerals. Address, taix 119. Abington. Mass.
•
•
'
swered by shying ho Would debate tlio proposition:
.
father (who passed t.o the higher Ufa Inst March) nnd other
Wm. A. D. lit me. Liberty Hill, Conn. .
'
enco has done much toward satisfying my mlnd of its truth.
friends
stamllng
hi
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brand
arcliwny
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bright
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Haolrtd, That Jfodem Spiritualism fsnot true.
.
Lyman C. Howe. Insplratlojinl speaker. Laona. N. Y.
beyond,
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to
welcome
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to
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now
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How
I know of no philosophical Splrltunlist who accepts the ut
Amos Hi nt, trance speaker, New Britain. Conn.
'
A Few Plain Words to UberalN.
'
This was Anally agreed upon. Last evening closed the
cheering to her family that sho wns enabled to leave thlshcnuMims Hvhie M. .Iounaon will lecture In Cleveland, 0., dur
terances of mediums, tindor Influence, as tho cxtuM. words of
tlful vision with them! Dear friends! she will be missed in
debate. As I denied the proposition, my business was to
Ing October; In (iswego, N. Y , during November. Address
Editors Banni.r op Light—T have .noticed with satisfac the circles which she has ornamented so long, hut the hns
accordingly; permanent address, Milford, Mass. •
moot objections, of which I nmdo ‘copious, phonographic spirits controlling. Spirll-commnnicntlons partake more or
tion thnt you occaslonitlly draw the attention of your readers baud, children and mother will over and anon hoar the vlhra
Wm. II. Johnston, Corry. Fa.
less of the idiosyncrasies of the mediums through whuni they
tory notes of her sweet spirit coming from her home in tho
notes, rcplylng tis follows:
:
Dn. P. T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypi'Bantl. Mich.
to the fact that there is an organized movement among the Hummer-Land
to
cheer
them
through
the
haze
of
this
muuWm. F. Jamikhon, inspirational speaker, Belvidere. HL
are
received.
On
the
part
of
Intelligent
spirits
thero
is
no
■
If mcsinerlsm will account for Spiritualism, it will likewise
adherents, both "lay ’’ and “ clerical," of the “evangelical", dntic sphere: nnd.when they pass tho second birth she will be
Abraham James, Pleasantville, Venango Cu., Pa., bux 34.
claim to infallibility. They teach people to accept nothing
.M.H.J.insi, E»y.. I'blcng... in.
_
.
...
,
account for Christianity, for tho systems are identical, If,
churches, looking to tlm introduction of an amciKlmcrit to one of the first to greet them. Bereft ones, let yoursmtls
nrise! enrth is not all I the loving uno awaits you in sweet
without adequate proof. In the light of this statement 1 InHarvey A. Jones, Esq.,can occasionally sneak on Hundap
as tho Professor declares, mediums do not seo spirits when
the constitution of tlm United State*, “ acknowledging Al expentnney of reiinhm beside the MornlngGatc; nnd nil y«inr
for the frlenda in the vicinity of Sycamore. 111., on tlm Spirit. ■
qiilre, Whnt becomes of the Professor’s charge that Sjdrituiildreams
of
love
nml
lnirinonv
shall
be
real
izeil
In
spheres
shove.
ual Philosophy and reform movements iff the day.
they affirm emphatically that they do, and prove It by de
mighty God the author mid source of civil government, the
8. Helen Siatiiikw^,
fats are, as a class, led by tho ipse dixit of spirits. -A few may.
Dr. C. W. Jackson, Oswego, Kendall Co., III.
•
.
scribing them accurately, then Jiy wlmt rule can tho Clirls..Lord Jesus Christ ns tlm ruler among the.nations, ami his
<Ii:oii<>i:Katk.m, Dnytmi.O. '
_
to by blgh-soundlng titles. There are some bombastic peo
0. P; Kellogg,lectnrer.East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co.. 0..
ttan’B evidence bo admitted? It Is based upon the nppearlaw given In the Bible as of supreme authority,’’ .to., Ac.
Went homo to dwell In the Summer-Lnnd, Sept. Mh, from
ple on tho other shlo of death’s valley hr well .as on this,
speaks In Monroe Crnire the find, In Andover the second, ami . .
Ing of Jesus to his followers] By wlmt rule cnn It Ira believed
I am glad thnt you keep this More tlie people,'for liberals Smith llohton, Mass., Mr. Johti Ulneklcr, aged !I7 years; Sept.
in Chardon tlm third Sunday of. every month. .
.
that Jesus Christ over appeared to Ills disciples? or tlmt Such minds will find followers, f v
tire too apt to Indulge in an apathy which is anything but 9th, hh daughter, Ruche) Bhicklcr, nged 34 years; also on the
George F. Kittridge, iliiifalo, N.Y.
My friend has tried to make capital out of some of my. creditable. It is high time this lUtlv^mwas thrown evening of the same day, Lizzie Atoni. Infant daughter of
Mss.M.J.KuTZ,lta»twlckl.iik.',MI.'h.
..................
Moses and Ellas wero over seen by Jesus himself ?
Cephas IL Lynn, semi conscious trance speaker, will Irestatements mndo in a lecture delivered in Chicago, but -he
Wiillnm and Catherine Aborn,aged 14 months.
You church .people seem to bo perfectly willing, tb luivo
aside, nml each and everyone within our ranks wns thor
turn In Painesville, O., during October. Will uii-wcr calls
. Ims misquoted tho paragraphs. He said thnt I declnred In I
Thus have passed awny from enrth the aged full of years,
In tho Went during llie fall nml winter. Permanent address,
*
' •Highly aroused to tlm necessity of action. Was anything
Spiritualism demolished, forgetting thnt the siuno means
another
In
the
prime
of
Hie,
and
tlio
little
one
just
becoming
9 Klngsloii'strrct, ('liarle*)lowh, Mass.
• ••
thnt lecturo thnt ” Seventy per cent, of the spiritual phethat would servo to annlhllntn it would utterly destroy the.
ever accomplished by sitting down and relying on some one conscious of Itn existence on thv shores of thn& rather B nekJ. s. Loveland. Momnout'hJIl.
nonienn, so-called, nro a cheat.” Mr. Chairman, I «ll<i no such I else to attend to our nfihlrs, thus shifting the rcsponslblHty lor was confined from tho last part of tlio WltTrer. ami iv was
Mary E. I.ongdon, niMpirnilonal speaker,bU Montgomery
foundations of Christianity I You must confess tlmt if no
then thought that he must go. but still ho lingered Into tho
street, Jersey City, N. J.
*
thing.
•
'
ono after death 1ms ever communicated to and never lieen
• from our own shoulilers? I say It here, that, If tho 'priests Spring. Abont this time hh daughter was taken 111, nnd those
Mrs. L. W. Lituh, <i Townsend Place. Boston. Mass.
. .
Prop. Grimes.—An Imposition; you said.
who watched over tho Invalid ones during tho Summer only
John A. I.owe, lecturer, box 17. Sdtlon, Mass.
seen bynmu, you nro without any demonstrative proof of
nnd.thelr bigoted followers aroAllowed to succeed In their cnn know1 Imw anxiously It was passed.. At Inst death came
Miss Mary M. Lyons, Inspirational speaker,'98 Eapt JpffctM
r. Jamieson.—No, sir. I wish the gentleman hn<l read
tho soul's .immortality. You profess to believe tlmt Jesus
to relieve thorn from thtlr frail forms, nnd bear them beyond
son street, Syracuse, N. Y.
.
.
moro carefully,
.
/
L designs, wc deserve tho yoke they will certainly .place upon the surging tide to the pleasant land on tho other shore.
JL T. Leonard, trance speaker. New Ipswich, N; H.
walked this earth after his crucifixion. People then living"
our necks. Tho litoral clement of this country has It within
Miss Bhicklcr wits a medlumbf rare gifts, aud oftenJinvo I
Pnor. Grimes.—Docs the gentleman menu lodeny hlsown | ।
Wm. A. Loveland.2ft Bromfleld street. Hostoti, will answer'
said they saw hlni. I want to ask you a candid question;
। Ita power to prevent this great wrong. - h it equal to the seen lipr in circles give the most convincing tebts uf splrlt
calls to lecture. Subject: Integral Education, or tho Era of
words In the printed lecturo?
•
power and presence. Physical weakness seemed to bar her
1 task? .
.
.*
.
our New Relations to Science.1
'
■
. . .
"Was tho eyesight of tho disciples of Jesus nny bettor than
progress hero, but In the land whither she lias gone, she will
Mas. A. 1.. I.AMIII.IIT, trail.'.' an.l Imi.lmllnnal .prakrr, will
Mil Jamieson.—I will stand by Whnt Is printed In that
What nro we doing? Are we organic! for per.44eiil ami find no obstacle to (trr soul’*.frac development, tint inspired
that of your own neighbors or relatives, who declare they
receive call* tn lecture. Amiro*. 9-W Washington st., Boston,
lecture. Here Is whnt I did sny: “ Seventy per cent, of al
with
truo
zeal
nnd
courage
she
shall
overcome
nil.
She
passed
determined work, ns nro our clerical opponents ?• Cannot
entrance l Gorham place.
'
.
.
■
.
neo their spirit friends? The Professor says tliere are honest
nw'ny at 3 o’clock In the morning; her last words wojo: •»! shall
B.M. Lawrence. M. D.,aiid wife. Independent missionsomo of our thinkers produce a plan whereby wc can rally take the baby with tne.” Little Lizzie wont at!) In tlm ovenmen nnd women who think they see spirits, nnd who believe leged spiritual phenomena arc of mundane origin." Quito a
arles, will answer culh to speak, attend Conventions And '
difference between mundane origin nnd n “cheat,’’ or “im
Ing. Berenved friends, w<» ktjow yirur hciirts.arc snd to part
all
litorals
to
an
organised
resistance
to
priestly
oppression
?
sing original songs on all <pie*tb>'ns<<f reform.Including Chris-’
they talk with them, but tlmt It is all a mistake. His theory
With father, ulster nnd child, yet cheered hy the mediums In
...............................................
............................................
Is no use of.merely
thinking about this; there has your household bands you can often hear from them, end . tinnhv and Splrittuillsm, ancient nml modern. Address. Bur
in tlmt though many of them nro honest they aro deliided— position,-" 1 beliovo thnt a very small proportion of spirit- I There
dick Home, Buffalo, N.Y.
.
.
.
uapflionompnn Is nn imposition. Thoro Is nosystem of ro- I |HM?n a grpat
of- UlI1*t am| Vl,;'y 'Httln- iroJ,-.
when
tho
changes
of
ffartli
arc
past,
yon
shall
meet
them
..
.
. . All will
Mrs. 1* A. Logan; Chicago, ill . can* lb■lujivd,hdosopliical
theyarc telf-mesmcriicd I If this Is an explanation of pres
Ilglon or philosophy of which the world has over known thnt 1
....... . ;........ .. ........ .......... ......................... . ................
amid the Splendora of eternity. :
Mart L. F«i:ncii.
.buinml.
with nm, 1 think, that devotion to the cause of free
ent, It is also of past phenomena. Now wliht Is mesmerism? is entirely free from imposition. I could not expect to meet I agree
Charles s. Marsh, seini-tnmcc speaker.- Address, Wone
thought should bo paramount to (ilh-giniuv to nny political
Passed to the shores of the Bettor Land. Sept. BhlifTrHtO woc, Juneau Co., Wis.
Ah I there Is the question. Tho Professors disagree among
|
Prof. R. .M. M'Coiid, (’untralln. Dl.
-my friend here in debate, nor to meet nny onoelse, nnd claim
party. Now comes tlm questw»i wc tabor toaccom. West Newbury, Mass.. Sths Miriam Niles, ngo.dsi years.
themselves In answering it. Ono says, "The will of tho
R Emma M. Martin, Inspirational speaker. Birmingham, Mich.
_Sliq hn. gone from .. .....
to tlm liome of tlie
Is. y
that Spiritualism fa free from humbug. Perhaps this Is what piisjt the end in view? I will m< n-lr Migge-t one w«v, Irav•
Jamils B. Morrison-, Inspirational speaker, will, lechin’ In
operator 1ms nothing to do with tho experiments." Another tho Professor expected I would do: defend anything nnd
Gently
the
silver
cord
was
loosed
that
bound
her
to
the
inn-/
|ng It to otlmri' to make further ellbiv. L't lltorafa, without
Concord. N. IL, during October. Address, box 37H, Haverhill.
.deciares as positively tlmt mesmerism, or, more strictly,
torlnl. and the glad spirit was made free. Ilers was a natural'
Mas».
. •
to party tics, resolve to give thHr nip port to no man
simple life, passed in the seclusion of thu country, fur from the
psychology, Is tipipower of mhlfl-over ritlnd." Mr. Grimes everything tlmt anytody Rees proper to dill Spiritualism.
Mns, Tamozini: Moore will answerealis
lecture. Ad
restraints of fashion, living In accordance with the laws <>f
In thnt lecture, fiom which my friend hns endeavored to
for Congress, or.eveu to a State Legi-latun’. wl/o shall refuse harmony and llfo; not bound hy creeds, but heeding the still,
dre^s, 9K Revere street. Boston, Muss.
says nil genuine so-called spiritual phenomena are nicsmerMrs. Mary A. MItciiell, clairvoyant InspIrnHunnt speak
quote, I claimed that we have -indubitable proofs -thnt if a
to pledge himself to dfacountennfiee bv hh vote nnv attempt small voice In the lofty trees, tlm singing, dancing rill, or the
cr, will answer calls to lecture upon Npirllnalhm. Sundays
ism. What nro some of the phenomena? Names of de
tlnv floweret that grew in her.path, nnd gathering from caul;
man die, ho shall live again. My ftlcml says thnt I acknowl- upon ()ur ri.Hg|0US |HM.rty. If we are bmidt-d together with
and week-day evenings. In New York Htate. Addrcs* soon.
nml all tho lessons ol that experience which h better than the
parted spirits are written; fan similes of tlieir cldrograpliy
Apulia, (hiotnlnga Co , N. Y. .
tIlfaend to to latonxl for, we newHiot fear. If we take no wisdom of th<‘ world beenuso It Is tho knowledge of Hint which
when they lived on earth Inro obtained; facts, dates and edged, nftor speaking of the origin of seven-tenths of pheDm Jambs MoRRtaox. lecturer, McHenry, Hl.
noiuonal Spiritualism, that the other three-tenths nre “ rather
action, there is ihmger that wo ninv fa- d-prived of our free- Is to come. With the belief that she still Ilves, we cannot
Mtsn Emma L. Mouse, trance speaker, Alstcad,N. IL
•
mourn. To the dear friends in West Nowlmry we tender our
•- names nre given, establishing the Identity of spirits ns clearly
Du. W. II. C. Marnn. 173 Windsor street. Hartford. Conn.
slinky." I said thnt “probably still further investigation
dem and ourselves^rendered liiullgibh- u. Nnv otllce under. sincere svmnnthy, nnd hope that she may prove to thorn the
'—■—as.any_fact can iio proved In a law-court. Tlio Intelligences
O.
W.
.M
anuel, trance speaker, 3ft Knthind Square. Bobtun.
Mauv L; Fimscit.
would reduce, considerably,'tho remaining three-tenths of
t|in
Sueh will to the result if*we allow tlm ■ truth uf spirit communion.
MitH. lL M. W. Minard, trance speaker. Oswego, 111.
say, "Wo are spirits." “No,:1 says Prof. Grimes, “It Is
, Leo Mil.i.er purposes spending the fall, und winter In tlie
supposed genuine spiritual phenomena.’’ One IncontrovertEwingelicals to have tlieir own wav. Spiritualists, ft-.....■
Passed on to the higher life, from Bucksport. Me., Sept. 201 h, ' East, nnd will respond to Invitations to speak In New England
mesmerism." Tlicp niesmerisni lies! Tho witness Is per
ibic fact’ proves spIHt-exfatenee nnd communion as positively
thinkers Unitarians, lltorafa of nil shades Jews whnt lltfiik Mr. Ambrose W. Hnrrlmnn. aged 43 years nnd 10 months.
and New York Stater Address, Mount N»orris, N. Y.
jured.
.
•-•
.
.
Du. John Mayhew, Washington, D. C., P. O. box €07.
as a million facta can do. A million facts added to the one | yOt| op the prospect? I have drawn tie fancy sketch. It
Bro. JL wns one of mir most onternrlklng citizens, and hits
Dr. G. W. Monun.L. Jk.. trance and Inspirational speaker,
Tho Professor says Spiritualists argue. "If It Is not a
would make that one no more of a fact. This is tlm way I
will all bo reality unless you (not some «nm else) will put been one ofthe principal spokes In tho wheel that has moved
will lecture and attend hmerals. Address, Boston, Mass.
spirit, wlmt Is It?" There may bo some simple-minded pee- feel in regard to Spiritualism. A ears since I witnessed pho- I ynor shoulders to tlm wheel. Thnmgh the notion of each- the spiritual car In this place, since It first started on ItshcnvenMrs. Hannah Morm:, trance speaker, J<dh t, Will Co.. III.
mission; nnd the many mediums who hnve spoken here,
Mas. Anna M. MiDDLKHttuoK will he Hi re In Washington.
pie who Indulge in such phraseology, but I protest against nomeiia under circumstances that precluded imposition or I liberal society In the country « <• mi high present a fronti, bora
nnd whose eyes mny chance to fall upon this notice, will reD. ('..during October. Will make Itirt her engagements Houth
• member tlmt his house wns on<*ofalmir most genial homes in
tho respectable and Intelligent body of Spiritualists being
and West. Address,'box 77H. Bridgeport. Coim,
trick of any kind. There may be Um thousand counterfeits,
that will dishearten the enemy. Friends are yon ready ?
tho East- He passed away In the midst uCearthlv prosperity.
Mrs. Sarah Helen .Matthews will make engagements for
held accountable for any such loose logic. Splrltimlists rca- but they do not shake my confidence in that which is genuHaving hei-n seized with typhoid fever he survived only ope
IFtaHow. ,V. J., Sept. 29, to;s.
1. 11. Austin. M* D.
thetall and winter. Address,care Dr. Ib’undy.Qulnt'V. Mas*
week,
when
the
boatman
called
nniL.to<»k
him
t<»
the
other
son In this way: " Hero nro phenomena through which Is I inc.
J. W. Mattheavs,lecturer.Heyworth, McLenn Co., Hl.
.
1
'
shore. To tlm ImreBve.l family whb.e .!.<»»•« Ho !,»» b.-,-,,
' manlleaied iqtulUgoneo. This Intelligence affirms tlmt It
A. L. E. Nakh, lecturer, l(t4hcM<T. N. Y.
I
Tho Professor says the buy orator, Waller, discovered I
broken, we tender onr most..heartlelUskinpathleH, nnd point
('. Notiwouti. Ottawa, 111., InNpitatlniial s|>eaker.
onco inhabited nn earthly tenement, but now Is a denizen of I
them
to
thnt
higher-llfo
'where
tlio
beloved
hushntul
nnd
fa

Henry Slade writing under a table witli his toesh He tells* I
J. Wm. Van Nameh. Monroe. Mich.
ther Im* gone hut a step in ndvnnc'e, nnd where chords ol
tho spirit-world. If It Is not wlmt It claims to lie, wbat Is
W. M. Oden. Salem. III.
friendship can nevermore tie severed.
8. W.Titker.
us that Slade always takes bls boots off nnd wears slippers
.
Mrs, E. N. Palmer, trance speaker. Big Flat*, Chemung
in UIB circles, tlmt ho wears stockl^s without tons, that he
.
W,“,! 4rom "W C* « P|R,“
it?"
Co.. N.Y.
Neither Mr. Grimes nor any other person 1ms over been
.MR*. Anna M. L. Potts, M. 1)., lecturer. Adrian. Midi.
perrornta all his feats In this way, and further declares thnt
Eunons Banxeu or Lioiit—Fh-nsi- Inform your ri'ndi-rs
list
of
lecturers
.
able to explain Spiritualism upon any other hypothesis than I
J. IL Powell, lift ’Iyler Mrect, Boston, Mass.
I Slade cannot have manifestations" with his hoots on 1 Unfor- I Bint tho |iosl-olllco address of Henry C. Wright Is no longer
Mbs. Pike, lecturer. St. Luuls, Mu,
1-1 liblellKh GUATI ITOI *I.V I’.VERV WHKK.
tlmt announced by tho intelligences themselves: “ 111: are | tunatcly for tho Professor's theory, I have seen Dr. Slndc's I caro of Beta Mandi, Boston, but care of Hanner of Light,
Miss NbttikM. Pease, trance speaker. New Albany fml.
(To be useful, this list should bo rAlablo. Il therefore
A. A. Fond, Inspirational speaker, Rochester Depot. Loraine
spirits!" Prof. Haro tried It, so did Jndgo'Edifionds, Tall iniinlfcBtntioiis when he had his boots oiil I am well no-:
Boston; that from Oct. 1st to (let. AOtli letters cnn bo sent to behooves Societies ami Lecturers to promptly notliy us of
Co,,
Ohio.
'
madge, Dr. Dodds, an eminent psychologist, and a host of I
Mas. >1. Puffer, trnnee speaker. South Hanover. Mass.
...1,1, r>„ 41,,...... cn,,,.,
T..,.i.» .. .ii i. . 1,„
mo care of Charles A. Fenn, Ht. Louis, Mo„ ns I nm to speak
qnalnted with D>. Homy Sladi., of Jmkson. Mich. I Irast. i,0U|B (|llri,lg ()ct()|„.r. Shall Im In the W^t till Jann- nppoinlmenlH. or changes of appointments, whenever they
J.
L.
Putter, trnnee speaker. La Crosse, Wfa., care of E. A.
other minds equally profound. Their investigation of Spirit1Wilson.
llovn him to be perfectly sincere nnd honest. There Is not a
ary. Ii nny Hocletlus of Sph llmdtats or frlends-of progress occur. 'Should any name appear lu this list of a party
uallsm resulted In tlieir conversion nndfoohscqiiont ac- hotter medium for physical manifestations In tho world.
Lyi»ia Ann I'iiaks.vli.. ImqilrntloimI speaker. Disco, Mich.
In’tlio West wish my services as n lecturer, they can address known not to be a lecturer, w« desire- lo bo so informed, as
knowlcdgmcut of the suprn-niundium chameter of Its phe-1
Geouge A. PElm:e. inspiralloiud trance speaker, I*. <). box
this column is devoted exclusively to Lecturers.]
The question Is, " Is Modern Spiritualism untrue?" The
I'11’ ,0 "10 above direction—care of’ Charles A. Fenn, Ae. I
J. MAiHsnx AYj.kn. East Bridgewater.Mass.
'R7. Auburn. Me. In lublltloh to hh practice, healing sick nnd
nqmonn, and the truth and grandeur of its philosophy.
inllrtn
people In places he nuiy vi«it. will tu* pleased to answer
<?.
F
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A
llyn
will
speak
In
New
York
(Everett
Rooms)
1
Profi.BSot says It Is.
Mo hati. shown that Splrltmdlsin
Dear Danner, slilnn on. Let thy rays of light penetrate
to lecture. Ills Iheines pertain exclusively to the gospe'.
'
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'‘‘A. C. Woodruff, Battle Cfeek. Mich.
,
posed Christianity. Protestants, do you wage war against meetings Sunday evenings, and yet a centralization Into
HKNitr Van DonNetrance speaker. 48 and W Wabash ave
Friday at 10 o’clock a. Ji- \
'
Mbs. Juliette Yeaw will speak, in Cnmbridgeport, MassChristianity whon you oppose Boman Catholicism 1 I op- organization is feeble. Two systems aro moving here—
_
_
.
Each local society is entitled to two delegates, and one addi nue. Chicago, ill.
during October: in East Boston during November: In Mari
Jins.
E.DELAMAn,
trance
speaker,
Quincy,
Mass.
:
i
boro’.Dec.G; in Scituate. Dec. 13: In Salem, Dec. 20 and2T
tional delegate for each fifty members, or fraction of .fifty
pose the Sutarianim which exists in this world Ip the liberal progression and sectarianism; and there s a desire
Jlis.s Claba It. DeEvebh. trance speaker. Address till
member* over the first fifty*
‘
In Leominster. Jan. 10. Address, Northboro*. Mass.
•
name of Christianity. Sectarianism has cursed the world, by some to bring our great, free growth to the latter, which
A cordial Invitation Is extended to the Spiritualists ofthe Xov. Mtli, Houlton, Me.; after that, Chicago, 111., care J.’
Mns. FannieT. Young, trance speaker,careBannerof Light,
Hpettlguc.
T
Stato
to
meet
for
the
purpose
of
united
action.
.
Boston,Mass...............
.
•
-.
It has erected great partition walls between neighbor and would shut out . spontaneous growth. Others demand a
A. C. Enstvsns, lecturer. Newton,Iowa.
Mr. <t Mrs. Wm.J.Touno will nnswer calls to lecture in
Spiritualists, let us all come to this meeting baptized with
•
Dn.
II.
E.
E
mekt
,
lecturer,
South
Coventry,
Conn.
.
neighbor ; engendered hate whore lovo only should have I broader movement, and ask tho cooperation of al 1 “rallsts,
noble resolves to labor for the benefit of humanity.
the vicinity uf their huine, Dulse City, Idaho Territory.
•
AbbKEW T Foss. Manchester, N. H.
■
W. F. Jahieson, Sec'y. Milton T. J’eterf, Pres.
dwelt; trampled truth in the dust in .tht?. name of God; sac-1 and exhort them to become fully acquainted witli the whole

ILLINOIS.

■

CALIFORNIA.

OCTOBER 17, 1868.

'

What Kind of Life is there in the . tlon, by the death of thtyeartl^y -body, went to; ■-V’.' ‘New Publications..
Indian Mnssncres.
i
Spirit-World?
,
swell the great ocean of electric arid magnetic .life T1IK
'
harvester: For nathoring tic Ripened Crops of Bverv
For tbe past two years, no matter for wjiat par
Homestead, Leaving tho Unripe to Mature Bv n IS? '
Keei's for sale the banner of eight and ticular reasons, whether political or not,. there
which constitutes the spiritual realm,. Mr. Davis
ARTICLE THIRD.
eha
it. Boston: William White A Co.
y " Mcr*
' OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.
says: “The spirit-world is made up of the. aggre
■ 'has undeniably been a concerted-^effort on tho
This striking little monograph is appropriately dedicated
UY "THE UNKNOWN."
gate emanations, in zonal form.jofq,!! the teeming
HTThc Ilunnrr of Eight Is loaned nnd on sale Sart.of persons duly interested to set on foot a
to - •’ Science,'.the Unwritten Law of God." Tho author slmeneral Indian war; and it looks'jnst now as if
every Monday Morning preceding dute*
There has been a good deal of variance among planets of one great circle of snns, each one of ply professes to have made a "constant and laborious study
the plan had been successfully worked up. Two mediums in their revelations concerning' tbo ex which contributes its quota of spiritualized ele Into the history of tiio rise, progress, mid introduction to the
of the lending Generals in tiio Into Union armies ternal appearance ofthe spirit's home. Somo of ments." Also: “The most gifted spirits have the world.of tho various arts and sciences"; and likewise to
’
—Sherman nnd Sheridan—are tonlay onfllie fron the aLlest of the public speakers have in glowing power chemically to brlng-togother magnetically hnvo compared nnd contrasted tho experiences of mon who
tier, and nro swearing vengeance on all Indians words given us a philosophy more transcendental essential particles that are floating in the human have licen in advance of tlieir age in developing literature
atmosphere. . Thus they construct and inspire or art, religion, polities or trade. Coming from a; person
who do not .see fit to demonstrate tlieir friendli than ever ah Emerson or an Alcott imagined.
Who confesses tiiat Ills own experience lias’extended no
ness anew. There lias recently been a figlit beThoy havo borne bur spirits on tho rainbow with transient animation some of tlie most perfect farther than thnt of -a mechanic and trader, it is a truly re
BOSTON, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1868.
I tween a p:yrty of fifty United States troops and a wings of their eloquence into a region of intel forms of beauty.” AVo can then readily beliove
markable performance; and wo arc not surprised at his ad
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straggling body.of Indians, in which some forty lectual bliss, anil' left us there to find our way . that they could bring tpgethcr particles already in mission tlint ids mind was alternately exercised witli joy
perfect
magnetic
sympathy,
as
would
be
tlie
case
; of tlm latter were killed, and eighteen whites back as best we could. But when wo wanted
and anguish.
■■
.
- wounded and two or three moro killed. If the | real practical facts concerning spiritual things, in tho spiritual entities of an anima}.
For Spiritual wealth lie conclusively shows, that all tlie
W lUbl A M AV 1I ITH-A-CO ■ ,
If this be found to bo,a trrio statement concern labors of man nib steadily put forth. If wo think to get
’origin of'tliis latest trouble can bo distinctly | they have given us a loaf of this very same phi.
I-IUUISIISKS ASt> 1-llol'IUh.roKS.
ing the existence oranimal life in more beautiful something dllferent, and neglect the real lioon which the .
traced,
it
will
prove
nothing
more
than
the
.des|
iosopl>y,
wliich,
however
white
and
pure,(lid
not
William Wiiiri:,
1.1 tusk Coi.hv.
I.-iac II. i:icn.
and etliorealized form than we can yet well un universe hns to give, disappointment tells tho story of our
peration of a few vagabond Indians from difi'er- ; satisfy a hungry sonl asking for realities.
CV't'er Terms nfSnliM-rlvlIoli ..-e . l-hth
derstand, does it not harmonize the seemingly' being wofully cheated. Man may work for n selfish end, but
ent
tribes,
rendered
desperate
by
liungernnd
want
’
Cora
Daniels,
in
her
golden
days
of
inspiration,
matter must lie n-iil to our Central Oitlee. IL
U*. Mil
all conduces nt last to the development of tho spiritual law. ,'
1 In I’onseqipmee of not receiving tiio dues granted i used to.tell us that our wants should bo satisfied, contradictory statements concerning the existence In human alia irs, our author demonstrates that it Is tlie law
Li-tiikk Coi.nr..........................................
of
such
life?
It
will
bo
found
true
that
animals
do
: tliem long since by tlie Government, ’.Tiiat is tho j ami that our wishes should bring about us what
of Love. He shows tiiat charity abounds in solid riches,
i almost invariable cause of complaint among j w-ls dearest. Tiio man who loved pets should exist in forms bearing a semblance to those of nnd that tho huiiinn race will yet prove it lo bo so to their
MF’AHKwwInoMconni’.’te.! wjin th” ethft'n.,! <h>i.,irtni”nt
oUhh.pftpcr h uii'li’f'tli-’ t-V-Hdr.’ ronln l i-I Lt I HEP. ( oi.!H. ! them.
Even the new Indian Bence Commission । summon tliem by his love; tho man who-desired earth, but also that tho existence is not by tho own satisfaction. To “love ono another" Is the Divine law;
Iq whofit letters
t uinii:i;ni<'3U'iti* *li»»uL1 hr aibU'c'sett.
has not been allowed a fair opportunity to per-1 Howers should see them blooming about him as spontaneous production of progressive life there, It Is the controlling principle of man’s salvation; it secures ■
■ form its work, by reason of .the- unaccountable ; readily as.
as the breath flowed from liis
ills lungs. Tiio but dependent upon'higher laws, and the creative man’s highest perfection, bls crowifing glory. Ho regards
'
.
. tho perfection of all things ns tho spirit, or mean Ing for good,
• -withholding of tlie pay of-Its ihenibers. Their j artist should cultivate his taste through beautiful power resident in spirits.
If nii'n are imt
. ready t.i be I’onvineeii through
.
- hands have been cruelly tied, so .that they might i objects
- tiiat
••• and* tlie
* whole,
- It must be allowed that this theory has many of tho thing Itself; and hence that tho highest perfection and
came at -■
Ills wish,
glory
of
the
Christian
law
Is
••
the
spiritual
power
|t
‘
unfolds,
•
their s|dritu:il taciiltn-s, than wIndi there is no , not <-nrrv out tlie plans originally laid down bv !
realm of1 thought should lie peopled with tho philosophical objections, but what we want are
worked out into practical use for the good of the human
convii'tiiiii So deep and thorough, they will per’
facts. I presume there is no one but would bo
thought
creations.
.
.........
.
.
..
■
'
'
.
■
■
,.
|
.......
-............
.........
.
.
soul."
foree I.......... . eonvineed by appeals fo tlieir inter’
; Gi.'ii. Sherman is at tiio head of tlie business, so j Tliero was.noone but loved to hear lier inspired glad to beliove in tho individual future existence
The single alm of the writer, from the beginning to the
<>st. Invention opeml a very wide door’in these
। far as waging wards concegfatd, rind Gen. Sheri-; words; but almost all asked, Shall I bo content of some favorite of the'animal creation, and this is end of Ids argument,.Is.to demonstrate tiio fact that “law
.
times for spirit rial truths to pass through. There 1 dan-is his first lieutenant. &1-...................’
........
"•
jherinan went out to ।With these thought creations? Shall I bo satis inferential proof that he will enjoy such delights underlies.thq whole supefstrueturo of existence. It is con
are largo numbers of inventors who are perfectly
the plains a professed Indi.-in
intent _..
on |.lej t0 lneri,]y wj9], por w]iaj j would have?
hereafter. But the, method by. which ho couljl stantly holding Its court, nnd forever giving its verdicts,
!.... hater, ..........
willing to confess to the power of external im
making short work with tliem and, thoroughly .Others gave us similar descriptions of our future gain liis wishes has seemed doubtful, since it wliich nro absolute, unchanging and eternal. With tills, no
pressions; they received tlieir valuable ideas and
clearing tliucountry. But the reasoning amljier- eiijriynieYiYsjyRiid' yet others described a real hardly seemed probable that the whole animal man, sect, or party, can trlllo or tamper; for It Is a stern fesuggestions—how do they, know from vvheuee? i suasion of tlie more patient and just, members of country, ^tiE-SS^Stes of: beauty, its hillsand
nllty, forever binding upon all mankind. ,And,' sooner or
creation ’Would inherit immortality.
later, It will produce—through its pains and' penaltlos of sufNone are morn conversant with the secret than | the Commission operated to soften liis views j.”""
____
.. .. . the
.
j vallrsy spits trees
. and. flowers, its
liomes• and
forlhgs, sorrow nnd distress—Its legitimate fruits, which arc
they. In the rittshurn (I’u.l Pull we find an artiEvidence Cropping Ont.
r.
gfeatly, and for a tiine ho consented to try tue
the i sweet
SWeet content that abode in them.
’
integrity, charity, virtue, and lobe."
clo conspicuously setting forth the intimate con latter experiment of .justiee and kindness wliich
......
......
..
.......
...
............
......
„
___
_______
_
inch
But there were contradictory statements conEven/in discussing other questions, the secular
We should like to quote from this little living book by tho
nection between inventions and spiritual origina
tliey suggested. So far as an experiment
thus ; ................
corning .......................
animal life
there, that
writers are compelled to call in the aid and ser solid page; bnt It contains so orderly nnd well-connected an
1
.
—...V seemed very
tion. Invention really has no ,eml; it is, ns the
i imperfectly
i
...........
. ... ------- managed
.. could .proves successful,
this strange; for surely we ought to believe that it vices of Spiritualism. Only by relying on its argument, obediently to Its line of investigation, that it 1
writer avers, " nn attribute of the eternal divine
I one,lias; but ns we said before, money lias been would be as easy for a spirit to testify of the in
would be doing Its author a certain kind of Injustice to pre
mind.". Arid...lie. proceeds to say: " Blit all dis ' witliheld. from the Commission, and the more habitants*of its realm as for a man to testify of principles can they And a solution for their own . sent Ids continued thought in fragmentary form. But no
sc*
of
its
real
problems
of
life
and
nature.
The
September
coveries and inventions have been made in a per I
<11 <111 u of nOHinlii
kiAvi
1.. a T..,
— —— .
.
'
.
man can close thcsc.covcrs after nn attentive perusal of tho
.
, i restless T<«
Indians
certain IrilinL'
tribes linr-n
have Ibeen
kept _what
ho fliihold1.here.
.
number of Putnam’s Magazine contained a final work, without having become convinced in mind and heart
fectly consecutive o.rde
.
, out of what was promised them, and in conse,!!!
Being
senpowhat
in
tlie
mist
of
uncertainty
bn
.article on the Eloazer Williams story, going to tiiat tiio law of Jesus Is tho true and abiding law of life, and
in tlie universal mind; so tlfat however fortuitous j
.
............... ....
; quence-brokeh loose from tho restraints imposed
thoy may appear to have been, they have been■’ 'i'by tlieir pledges. But it is to -be kept in mind tho whojo subject, I was hoping for something demonstrate by the marks seen on liis person that the Individual and-tlie nation must recognize and obey
that should bo a reasonable and satisfactory that he was indeed the Dauphin of Franco, or that law, in^.order to become powerful, wealthy, or happy.
by no inenns the result of eliauee. The-v-ery-fact-1
rtliat”Government teaches them how to break proof to myself. No doubt others were already Louis XVII. Tbe writer is Dr. Francis Vinton, a
MBiiiVMSiiir: Its Laws nnd Conditions, with brief instructhat they have all been discovered and invented
| their pledges. Tho faitli of an Indian is not to be satisfied for themselves, but controverted opinions distinguished Episcopal clergyman of New York. lions for the formation of spirlbclrclos, by J. II. Powell, has
• in the order of-tlieir‘'uMesaitgjuuljln'no other ■
I shaken, so long as we deal honestly and lionor- only satisfy the controversialists. I had a pet We extract the following significant passage from passed to another edition in consequence of its largo solos.
order, in /lie conduct of human economy, is to btir
i ably by liim; but wlien it comes to cheating liim bird, a little loving creature that know my voice his account of the case, going to show the mar It Is a thorough and timely exposition of a subject no longer
..
view conclusive proof of their divine origin, and ,
' anil
—that would answer
! out of what he lias been fairly promised, liow are ,
_ _my hand..............
___
,my call
___and velous power of impressions, made on the mind of locked in superstitious mystery, but exciting everywhere the
. of their-'coming precisely, as they were divinely, j
wo to find fault if he follows merely the examples I greet me with cheerful song when I had been man by intelligences, and strengthened by a law inquiry and tlie thought of men and women. All whoso
appointed to come."
set hinijby ourselves?
| away. It was in no ways remarkable, except for of association, with which the subject individual natures tend to the silent receptlpii of spiritual truth by the
; Tho inquiry lias been raised, whether it is pos
provided channels of mediumship, will lie eager to avail
AVe trust that Government is not about to give | tlie love it exhibited, and it proved the old adage can have nothing to do. Dr. Vinton first tells of themselves of tho best practical instructions for the success-,
sible for invention to proceed for tlie next half
wqy to these rising elamofs for another Indian | true,"Love begets love," for I bestowed On the a visit to Newport by Mr. Williams; in 1844, when ful fonnation of spirit-circles. For sale at this office. Price
century as it has progressed for tlie last. Con
war. Gen. Sherman’s influence will no doubt go | favorite
’ an unreasonable
.............degree of* sentiment.
’
botli he and Mr. Williams were the guests of ■ 2.5 cents. .
i
;
ceding tlie great fact that invention is but crea far to induce it to yield, and lie lias writtena letter I
By an unfortunate accident the bird was Mrs. Commodore Perry. On the. table in the
Tui: Radical for October contains several striking arti
tion, and that tlie source of its supply is infinite,
urging tiiat the whole Indian business lie taken wounded, and I found it lying almost helpless on parlor were some illustrated volumes of French cles, editorial and contributed. The ono on Pythagoras is
because it is tlie limitless mind of the Creator,
out of tlie hands of civilians and lodged in those of. tbe bottom of its cage, but with life enough to revolutionary history. Not a word had been one of the most practically—tiiat is, harmoniously—spirit
.
there is no reason whatever to doubt the fact that tlie military. Tliis course we sanction, fo/it will
know me. I took’ it in pry hand tenderly, and said of these books, nor of the conjecture of tlie un! that we have read In a long time.
:
the work will go on without end. After com
be tiio prime means of cutting off tho speculators’ held it up to my face arid breathed upon it, and identity of Williams with the Dauphin. Mr.
Make on Bkeak; or, Tlie Ricli Man's Daughter, Is the
menting on the electric telegraph, stereotyping
" supplies,” as tlie politicians manage those at tlie covered it with my warm band. It sensibly re Williams, however, was turning over one of the nftli serial story published by Oliver Optic in' his magazine,
steam presses, and other,comparatively recent
head of tlie Indian bureau.
vived, and looked up to my face seemingly with volumes of French history, when the following Our Hoys anil Girls, and the fifth In his popular " Starry
inventions, by which the material condition nnd
Flag Series." Ills unscctarlan, while Its plan Is to teach
• It is of secondary importance what another In-1 real gratitude. Its eyes spoke, and it said plain inefdent occurred:
destinies of the liuinan race have been afl’ected iu
puro morals. Ills characters—Leo aiid Maggie—have al
j dinn war is going to cost tlie nation, 'bveii at the ly, “ Oh how your hand soothes me!" I held it
“
All
at
once
I
was
startled
by
a
sudden
move

a manner not now possible to measure or reckon,
I average expense of a million of dollars for tlie long, until it seemed much stronger, and I thought ment, and on looking up I saw Williams sitting ready liecome favorites with thousands of the readers of his
■ niagazlnc. Published by Leo <k Shepard,
the article from wlilcli we have quoted concludes
i killing of every Indian. But we can ill afford— it would surely recover, and left it for the night, upright and stiff in his chair, his eyes fixed andits very just and comprehensive reflections with
wide open, his hands clenched on the table, his
Freaks or FonTVNi:; or, Ilalf Roiinil-thc World, was writ
,
...
! nay, wo cannot at all afford to practice gross in- but not witho~ut a prayer.- What it would have whole frame shaking and trembling as if a paral
■the following passage: "IBut there
’
ton by Oliver Optic ns a sequel to “The Starry Flog," and
is something | ftl8tico in tho intereHt uf any men or any parties. I
seemed irreverent to ask tjie great Father of Love, ysis had seized him. I thought it had. I ex hns already had a line chance for popularity In the Our Boys
n u tlm
*
v *
more than this to be said, innuHittnli
inasipttch as
the world .*
Tl.o blood of those wars-will hang to the national I could ask of-his angels, who I was sure must claimed: * What is the matter?’ and I rose quick and Girls magazine. Tiiat popularity will bo largely ex
has for many ages believed tiiat spiritual inter- I
skirts long after the last red man has gone the way know my sorrow, for itjvas grief I felt, if only of ly to rouse hirn, for no answer came. It- was a tended, now thnt this exciting story is presented to the
course has, at various periods, existed ou earth । of his fathers and brethren. AVe must begin and
minute or more before he could speak. But with
a mild form.
great effort be raised his hand, and pointing to juvenile world in tho attractiveness of covers. Published
between human beings and spiritual existences. ।
do right in tliis matter now; not by-and-by, for it
I asked sincerely if there was no power that ' one of the wood-cut ‘portraits, at the bottom of by Leo 4 Shepard.
.
Hence, when very numerous claims are made by
will then be too late; and it is as certain as that could keep so helpless and tiny a thing as my the’page, said in a hollow voice and with great
The Occupations or a Retired Lite, by Edward Garrett,
various persons iu nil parts of tlid country that
God lives, who loves justice, that wo shall never bird. For though I remembered that one of the difficulty of utterance;
is tho title of a reprinted tale from Bittell's Living .Aye, than
* That image has haunted me day and night as
they havo boon favoled with spiritual communi bo permitted to go on to the end of this bloody
most clear-sighted of spiritual reformers had long as I can remember. ’T is the horrid vision which no moho striking, Impressive, sympathetic and truly
cations, it would seem to be the part of wisdom to business with impunity. The testimony of old said “ Not a spartoW. falls to the ground without
natural story has lieen told for many n day in the English
1
What is it? Who is it?’
give the subject the most candid and cartful investi Indian fighters is in our favor; they diclare with, the Father’s knowledge," yet, also, I knew that ofImyydreams.
looked. There was no naine on -the page. magazines on which Llttell habitually draws. For sale by
gation, nnd not hastily to coucludo that, because
Williams ,t;Co.
all solemnity that the Indian will never break liis the most devoted of his worshipers would never On turning the leaf, I read that tliis was the* por- A.Benjamin
J. Butts, of Hopedale, publishes a neat pampWwo may never have experieuced anything of the
trait of Simon,’ to whose care the Dauphin of
pledged word if we are as careful to be true to our dream of rememberiug a bird in their prayers to France, son of Louis XVI. arid Marie Antoinette,
sort, therefore it has no existence in tho world at
’ let, containing n practical dialogue on the eight hour plan of
own.
him.
’
was committed in the prison of the temple.
tho present day. Wo may, indeed, conclude a i
I shut the book, for while it was open Wil work. It Is entitled " Eight Hour Dissipation,” and is
In the morning my bird was dead. It had left
priori that, if we can imagine tho world could
liams
gazed at the picture as if fascinated, while sold for eight cents. .
The Death Penalty.
tbe warm, soft bed I had prepared for it, and lay overwhelmed with unutterable horror,”
Number Five of the .“Spiritual Rostbvji” Is received—
over need such communications, they would cer
AVe have rea<|-with much satisfaction the ap with outstretched wings bn the floor. Perhaps it
tho issue for Octobqr.. It is published at Chicago, and tho
tainly at somo time come,” Thus we find the
peal of the Hon. M. II. Bovee, ’of AVisconsln, the had sought me iu its last struggle. I took it up
Movements oF Lecturers and Mediums. present number contains a varied and valuable table of con
truth is spreading. For one reason aud another,
A’ice President of the Universal Peace Union, to as one takes'up a crushed flower, and as I looked
tents, bearing on,the Harmonial Philosophy.
by ono instrumentality and another, it makes its
Mrs. Emma F.- J. Bullene requests us to state
Gov. Geary of Pennsylvania, in behalf of Alfred upon its glazed eye and its lifeless form, the
|
Wo have the Report or the House or the Ano el Guard
way. Tho scion title mind is more than ever, re
that
she
cannot
make
any
engagements
to
lecture
Alexander,■'Wlio was sentenced to be hanged in real sorrow that comes from losing what is dear
ian, Rev. George F. Haskins, Rector and Treasurer. It
ceptive to Spiritualism and its truths to-day,
Philadelphia for murder. The letter .is strong in swept over' my heart. Something bright had this winter. Friends who are writing to her for shows by facts nnd figures what is being done for the recla- .
Tho day fot tho blind Harvard-Professors never
.' mation and safety of boys in the city; and tho exhibit is a
its logic and sentiments, aud exerted a visible in gone out of my life; one of the lamps that lighted .such'engagements will bear this in mind.
can come back again. Tho light that now shines
Dr. M. Henry Houghton has closed his engage’ most satisfactory one for all sides to contemplate.
fluence
on
the
Governor
in
granting
a,
respite
to
my
way
was
missing
—
a
little
thing
—
but
God
was
can bo hidden under uono. of tlieir little bushels.
ment in Troy, N. Y., and is now ready to accept
the condemned, criminal. Mr. Bovee dwells in little things. .
j
Where’s that Report? •
’
New Music. '
.
chiefly oh the fact that the Government proposes ‘ "And so,” I thought, “spirits could not help so calls to lecture anywhere in the Union. Address
,
?
to deter men from the commission of murder by little a thing; it had to die.” As I thought, I heard him at-Troy.
' Oliver Ditson <£• Co. havo Jnst published another of Laura
•
It Still Lives.
Mrs. F. A. Logan’s address is care of the Bcli- Hastings Hatch's inspirational gems of music,’entitled,
murdering them in return; which he argues is close by me a voice like the voice of a young Spiritualism has boon “ killed " sb many times against every rule and instinct of justice and hu
gio-Philosophical
Journal.
,
.
'
" March D*Amour." It is as pretty and delicious as music
girl. j* Look here,” it said. I looked, and there
by tho preachers and men of science, it is remark manity. He holds with truth that, instead of.
Mrs. Abby N. Burnham, trance-speaker, has itself. She is destined to be one of the most popular com
indeed’was my bird; just as natural in its soft
posers of tho day, and, indeed, has already an enviable rep•
. ablo what tonaciousnoss it manifests for life Atill. punishing the criminal for the crime, the law
brown dress and with its tender eyes as the morn taken up her residence in this city at number 27
. •
■
. ...
Every wook wo road in bur exchanges of sermons only repeats the crime. The spirit of murder is
Metropolitan Place. She spoke acceptably to a utation. ■■ ■
ing before, when it sang to me. Could it be? or
C. JI. Tremaine, 481 Broadway, N. V, has just issued
large audience,in Dorchester, Sunday before last.
and lectures that aro pronounced against it. We kept alive in the community by such' means. It
was this an' imaginary thing, a fancy, a dream of
Mrs. Laura Hastings Hatch is holding' her mu-. James G. Clark’s splendid campaign song, entitled' "Gen.
have just road tho report of a sermon delivered is stated in the course of his letter that the sher
the waiting moments^ the objective creation of a
Logan’s Gathering." with a fine portrait; “You havostolen
by a Rev. Mr. Caffey, in the Congregational iff of a certain county, whom the writer person
wish? <Do birds inherit immortality? I mentally sical stances' at her residence, 8 Kittredge Place. my heart," a'ballad, by C. F. Shattuck; “The face that
'
chapel in Williamsport, 1’eun., against the mon ally knew, resolved to resign his office rather
Sheriffs changed days. See her card in another
asked, and I sulmfltted myself to the usual pro
wears a smile,1' composed by H. P.-Danks.
strous " evil ", which he would bo glad to. oyer than hang two young men who were condemned
column.
..
,
,
,
.
cess of arousing one’s self, by rubbing the eyes,
throw. He warns bls hearers not to think Spir for murder. During their incarceration they bad
Dr. Jas. K. Bailey,-a good-healing .mediuni aud
shaking the head, and endeavoring to find if there
Particular Notice.
itualism dead. But his professed knowledge of become “converted,” and had mado a “profes
lecturer, has changed his residence from Adrian
was reality in all tilings around. But still my.
Subscribers who may have occasion to change
tho subject is positively startling. Nine-tenths of sion of faith,” joining tho samp church to which
to Palmyra, Mich; Keep him busy at work.
bird did not depart. It was either a picture be
all tho manifestations, he says, are jugglery and the sheriff himself belonged. He naturally felt
P. Brett Thomas will ans wer calls to lecture on the address of tbeir papers, should invariably
fore my vision, of a real object. I hqard again a
deceit, which is certainly a convenient way of that he could not execute two persons who were
Spiritualism
throughout tbe States of Maine and name the town, county and State to which they
silencing his doubts. Three-fourths of the other members of his own church. Yet there, were voice, but not the same; it was more mature, and New Hampshire during, the months of October are sent, as well as' the town, county and State to , '
1 had a wiser tone :
' ■ .
which they desire them forwarded, when they
tenth, ho avers, mny be accounted for on scientific eight clergymen who worked upon him to induce
“ That is yonr bird. All of its life is here in and November. Address North Attleboro’; Mass., change their localities; otherwise, we must wait .
laws; and he believes that the remainder will be him to overlook his Christian sympathies, two of
box
641.
■''
.
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spiritual individuality. It has an existence in a
until they do so. A little care in this particular
accounted for on “natural.and mundane princi whom were present at the hanging. Tho sheriff
■
...
Presentation. ’
1 wift save its a deal of perplexity in endeavoring
ples." Bless your pious heart, Brother Caffey I it gave in to their persuasions; but when the bodies spiritual form. All birds are not immortal, more
is all to bo accounted for on “ natural " prnciples. of the victiiris hung in the air, lie averted his head than all animals. The greater portion of animal
Mr. John AV. McGuire, recently Conductor of to hunt up the names in our mailing machine, be- ;
The only mystery about it is that which goes with in tears, while they looked down through the trap life goes out at death into the great ocean of elec the Iflrst Children’s Progressive Lyceum of Bos sides lessening the annoyance such subscribers
tric and magnetic life that forms the force of the
God’s whole universe. Isn’t it a mystery how without moving a muscle!
ton, was lately presented with a very beautiful subject themselves to inconsequence of the non
'
universe. It does not preserve its individuality,
your soul and body are joined, how they work
picture and frame, the handiwork oF Mr: Albert receipt of their papers at tho places they desire '
nevertheless
it
lives
as
a
force,
a
power.
But
together for aud with each other, and how the
Music Dall Meetings.
' there are animals and birds that are endowed with Morton, of Webster, the subject of which was’an them sent, through negligence to conform to. the
necessities of the case. .
j tf
intimate relation is finally severed without de
Next Sunday afternoon, Oct. 18th, the .course of a great "degreeofintellectual life or of affection. illustration of the Magic Staff,- Mr. Mi, who is a
stroying or diminishing the soul? Isn’t it an
most
generous
contributor
to
the
spiritual
cause,
T equal mystery, whore thought comes from? hbw lectures on Spiritualism will commence in Music ■When such die, the spirits have tlie power to con-, donated the picture, valued at fifty dollars, to the
Velocity of Tidal Waves. '.
Hall, at half-past two o'clock. The season will centrate and preserve in individual form and with
, ideas aro born? But Mr. Caffey must have his
Lyceum,
the
.proceeds
thereof
to
replenish
its
Tho
speed
of tidal movements so vast as those
extend to the close of April. As we have before the individual characteristics the iital force of the
say, or he would cause no sensation. He calls
announced, engagements have been made with animal or of the insec^that, they may. desire to treasury. It was disposed of among tho mem which recent earthquakes have caused, is almost
bers, each paying a certain amount which entitled incredible. The great earthquake wave of April
Prof. Haro “ insane,” and A. J. Davis a man of
scientific, inspirational and trance speakers of possess. Your aspiration brought near to you
" nonsense.” He charges tbat Spiritualism brings
such well known ability as to give the assurance those spirits that love you anddeaire to fulfill your them to a vote, the highest candidate receiving 20th was transmitted from Hawaii to’ the shores .
nothing but' evil to “ morals ’’;-that it teaches
that our heaven-born philosophy will not suffer pure wishes; and that nearness enabled them to the coveted prize. Mr. McGuire was the success of Mexico, California and Oregon, a distance .
“ universal licentiousness ”;. that it tends to "in ' in their bands.’ The public mind : is all alive to
ful competitor. But two or three -weeks ago this varying from three thousand to'five thousand
watch with interest sb little a thing as the going
fidelity”; and that it hnd never done a single
the important truths developed by Spiritualism, out of the lifo of a bird. And it was easy for us to gentleman connected himsfelf with the South End miles, in five hours’ time, as indicated by. the gov
good thing. Which simply shbws that a person
and we doubt not these exponents will be able in attract the particles by the law of attraction, and Lyceum, where his experience and faithfulness ernment self-registering tide-guages at San Fran
not a Spiritualist can know nothing at all about
a great measure to supply the demand for knowl to bold them until Nature here had done her work, as ah earnest worker in the Lyceum movement are cisco and Astoria, which recorded its arrival on
lhe matter. ' ....................
edge on questions of such vital interest to all.
and now you look uporithe spirit form of your pet. having their due effect. In this connection it is the evening of the same day in which It had des
Mr. J. B. Ferguson, of Tennessee,-a gentleman of Remember it shall be kept in spiritual bowers, pleasant to mention that our city is blessed with dated the coast of Puna and Kau.
Scaled Letters.
••
two Progressive Lyceums, between which may
reputation as a scholar and orator, will deliver and its song shall greet spirit ears.”
A correspondent writes: “Please inform me, the first three lectures of the course. <
Buffalo, N. Y.
This was no imagined theory, it was no gotten- mutual respect, unity of feeling and harmony bf
■
' through tbe Banner of Light, if the letters referred
Mr. J. G. Fish commenced a lecturing engage
AVe will remind those who desire to secure seats up fancy'; it came as a new and surprising thought, effort ever prevail.
to as answered by the medium at your. Free Cir that they can procure season tickets for three dol something not dreamed of before, and so singular
ment at Buffalo Sept. 20th, and is stiH'there. His
cles are scaled letters.” ..
i
. The Spanish Insurrection.
able .discourses are much liked, and good audi
lars any day or evening at the Music Hall box office, that it must bo laid by in the most secret places of
_
Yes, the' letters are sealed. Generally they are or at the counter of the Banner of Light Bookstore,
AVith but very little bloodshed the revolution in ences gather-to hear him. The Children’s Ly- '
the mind to be reaspned’-upon, and, if possible,
" laid upon the -table by tbe visitors, and the an- 158 AVashington street. Apply before the day of
tested. Therefore it was not an experience to be Spain is a triumph. Tbe Queen fled to France. ceum is doing well. The energetic officers are
swer—necessarily brief—is given In their pres- tho meeting, and you will get better seats and
The successful, party have formed a new cabinet striving hard to bring it up to a higher standard
told of for people to laugh at.
once, the medium writing it upon the envelope. save the annoyance of a crowd around the ticket (Once afterward a clairvoyant gave a tolerable as follows: Marshal Serrano, President; Castello, of perfection and usefulness.
'
'
.
Buch letters should contain but one, or perhaps office.
tebt concerning the bird, but not sufficiently defl-j; ^Minister-of Commerce; Topelu, Minister of Ma
,
two, questions of sufficient importance to draw
f , Newburyport, Mass.
. .
nite to absolutely prove that she saw the identical rine; Aquierre, Minister of Justice; General Prim,
the attention of the spirit friend, to whom it
Personal.
bird. Two or three years after this, Dr. Child, of' Minister of War; Oloyaga, Minister of Foreign
A.
E.
Carpenter
-spoke
in
the
above
place
on
should always bo directed on the inside.
Sunday,4th inst., to a large audience. He reports .
A. E. Newton, whoifor many years past was su Philadelphia, published a paper giving the testi Affairs;' Madiz, Minister of Finance.
the Lyceum in fine working order, and increasing
perintendent of the colored schools of Washing mony of some spirit in regard to the existence of
■
Connecticut.
.
Williamsburg,- M. T.
ton and Georgetown, was unanimously elected birds and animals in the spirit-world, which coin
in numbers.
'
E. Annie Hinman, Agent for the State Mission Mayor’s cleYk of Washington, D. Cn in joint con cided perfectly with what had been told to me of
The First Society of Spiritualists bf Williams
ary Association, will speak in Norwich City, Oct. vention of the councils, on the 1st inst We con-,. the transformation of my pet. It was declared burg hold regular weekly meetings every Thurs - BS^Punshon, the English revival preacher^
Uth; Mystic Bridge, Oct. 13th, 15th, IGth; New gratulate our friend and brother, and trust his that spirits had the power to preserve the identi day evening, in Masonic Building. Dr. Willis, of styled by some of the papers “the Methodist_
a lecture in this city, at TreLondon, Oct. 18tb; Hamburg,'Oct 20th, 22d; new positidb will not so overtax his energies and cal emanations from some animals, and to ’ cause New Ybrk, lectured there Oct. 1st. .He was fol- ' Cicero,” is to ,give
---------------Moodus, Oct. 25th. Address as above or FallSfVil- wear him out so rapidly as his former position them to form into spiritual bodies, but that the lowed by C. Fannie Allyn, for two weeks. She mont Temple, Wednesday evening, Oct. 14tu, on
lage, Conn.
.
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pWasdoing.
•
great portion of aura passing from the animal crea- is quite acceptable there.
Babylon.'”
'
“ Daniel in Babylon,
.
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. •
. .
°f Snpt- 2, d and 30th is an ar- the world. We suppose tliat there lias not been column. .
livening songs will awaken and thrill to action stacles mentioned, it says: " Tho dogm'a of mln- „ T,n ‘ho
an instance before In all tlie tid<i of time in wlilcli
many a sluggish soul, and-lead it into communion
Mplrltuui
ntul
Ilefortn BooJin.
a child of liis ago was aide to perforin as lie does.
.
with the dwellers in the spirit-world.”
Ho plays witli his fingers, wrists and elbows— MRS. H. F. M. BROWN, AND’MRS. LOU. H. KIMBALL,
liolding ills arms transversely across the keys. — •
. 137 Maihsos sriiEi.r, CnieAon, ill..
His manner of execution is as nniijne as it is re- r'
Mr. White’s Missionary Work.
markable and wonderful.—Staunton Spectator,
i Keep constantly for sub- all kinds ,,f Spiritualist and llef.irm

.
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to work with tho energy which I fool the cause deserves..
Booling tliat I shall not conflict In any way with the Interests
of State Associations or local societies; tooling that tho time

)

hns come for a concentrated action that shall give force to

Is the
gnzine,
1 Starry

our blows, and feeling Hint in no wny can such action bo so
well socurcd ns through tho harmonious and united labors of

National, State and Local Organizations, I accept tny posi
tion with much satisfaction, and desire, as far as possible,

> teach
are ali of his

is wrltg," and
ir Boys

to do a thorough work. That this may lie, I appeal to the
friends of our glorious cause to open tho way for me, by ar
ranging for meetings In largo places where they have or can
secure halls for Sundays, and in smallor towns for week
evenings. I am prepared for tho work, friends, and am at

'

your command.
•
I commenced my labors In tills field nt Chelsea tho first
Sunday pf this month with success. Sunday, the 11th, I

ei

■fly
to the
bllshcd

havo arranged for Tauntpn; tho 18th for Charlestown, nnd
tho 25th in Convention with tlio State Agents at Lawrence.
Can do somo work week ovonlngs, if. desired, in tho vicinity

Jarrett,
7«, thnn
id truly
English

of Boston through, this montW November I propose to
spend in Now York State, nnd will arrange for tho Sundays
and week evenings of that month, upon application from
societies or individuals. December I propose to go Into

plan ot
and Is

'

aired—
ind tho
of con-

i
i
>
1

Pennsylvania, nnd January to ml a previous engagement at
Washington, Will you moot me, friends, cordially in this
groat work ? If you will wo cannot fall, and tho result of our
labors, I am confident, will soon, very soon be gloriously
manifested. While wo, ono and all, reject without hesitation all attempts to hamper and fetter tho soul with creeds,

ptimp”

;

N. Pbask Wnirr..

Washington, D. C.

'

■ ।

Billions BaUneb or Light—In your issue of Sept. 12th
. there appeared a letter over the signature of “ A." In it

Laura
intitled,
s music
ar comblo rep-

there are exaggerations, which we. regret to see. Plain, .
truthful statements, nro al! that nro desirable, or should at
any tlmo bo made ; more than this Is prejudicial to our Cause.

.

Ono statement therein especially wo beg leave to correct.
It is this: " Tlio great prop of Spiritualism in this section is

,

> Issued
1' “Gen.

Thomas Gales Forster. His lectures lift if tip into respectabUity," Ac,;
.
.
*

'
1

o stolen
ce that

Wo feci quite sure that oiir good Brother*Forster did not
authorize, nor would he sanction such n statement. He is a
vory excellent lecturer, nor would wo detract one lota from

I
'

his merits as an Inspirational speaker.
.
But whnt shall wo say of such a statement when for the
past year a largo society of Spiritualists ip tliis city lias been

ihange
iriably
h they
tate to '
n they '
it wait
ticular
ivoring
tie, becribers
ie non
desire '
to the

■

eoxson, Alclnda Wilhelm, Miss Bonnot, and Bro. J. M. Peebios. Are these, among whom'are some of our best, most
earnest, eloquent and successful speakers, to bo ignored?
Has not their work boon quite as importantas that of Bro.
, Forster? Those, ono and all, are equally worthy of esteem ;
with Bro. Forster, for tho|r. work's sake, but neither of thorn
/ has boon “the groat prop of Spiritualism In this section.”
No one person can claim precedence in tho great work-wlii ch
has been Jointly accomplished.
•
Spiritualism doosnot need props to keep it from fulling, In
.
tlio cityofWasliington. lt has been set upon its feet by tho
earnest cooperation of scores of earnest souls, and it now
.
stands flrtniyon its own feet, and is steadily advancing in

tf

i those
almost
t April
shores
istance .
onsand
he gova Franval on
id des-

energetically and successfully disseminating tlio principles,
of ourdivine philosophy? Bro. Forster spoke ono month for
our eooloty—tho First Society of Progressive Spiritualists—
ono month of that year; but wo liod also Sisters Cora L. V.
Daniels, Sarah A. Horton, Nolllq,J. T. Brigham, .Mary J. Wil-

tbe appreciation and dffeetlons of an Intelligent public.

Wo hope that no such statements, so unjust to others,

■

wm be repeated by your correspondent.
.......................
<
' " /
John Mathew, President.
~
, ,
... '. Gboboe WnriB, Vice President.
•
" Julius H. Mott, Secretary.
Wallington; B, C., 1808.’
/

.
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And

■ being .thus in llsolf highly respectable, while it mny confer
respectability on those who como under its refining and
. sanctifying influence, it can newr bo made otherwise, or
moro so, by tho lectures of any indroidnal.
T*’
.

Illness of Mrs. Agnes M^Davis.

*

Dear Banner—As your flowing folds are
given to the breezes of thought, please permit,me
■ to offer ed the friends of the cause an excuse for
my seething dereliction in the line of duty. The
hand of disease has been laid heavily upon me
for the past two weeks, utterly incapacitating me
for duty; but though my work among you has
not been done, my heart has been with you, and
now that by the ministrations of our angel
friends my health id partially restored, I would
gird ine for the battle anew and stand firm and
unflinching in the front zTo those, whose kind
, ness and loving sympathy ^asllkecool vvater to
the fever-parched tongue, I would say I .will
prove the extent.of my gratitude i^y the zeal with
_whioh I 'hereafter work. Trusting yon ■ will re
ceive my apology in the spirit which it is given, I
remain,.
Very fraternally yours,
*
Agnes M. Davis.

Science of Geology.

Oi:r ti'rm» nre, for
line In Agate type,
twenty cent* fin1 the
iiihI Hflri'ii cent* per
line fbr every ■nbneqncut Insertion. Payment
Invitrkibly In ndinnee.
CXT* Advrrti«rnivui» to be Jtenewed nt Contin
ued ICiitei must be left nt our iSflleu before IS
M. on Thtirsilnyi*.
\
I,•■Her Puttagr rfpiih tl oti book t sm! by n ail to thr Mloieny
Ti-rritoriet; C>tlora>h, 1‘bihv. Montana, S^aila, Utah.
,
-............. <>1HTI>

.

Those who aro interested in tliis vast, ricli field
of literature will find a treat rarely met with in
the late work of William Denton. Since we read
the " Vestiges of Creation ” we have not seen as
well .written, condensed and comprehensive a
workion thia most instructive and fascinating sci
ence; All persons may not lovo geology as wo do,
impio us it is solid food for the mind, feeding it
.Mth tlio bread of history—the history of our world
—whicli no fabled God-written history can sup
ply; indeed, they are like husks, to come in com
parison. If you can read and reason, do n^t fall
to read this book. It will pay.

We have received a few copies of that sharp
littlo work, bn the Science of Ignorance, written
‘by C. M.Sautelle.of Salem, Oregon, and before
noticed by us, and thoso<-wbo' Wish can have a
copy sent by mail on receipt of 50 cents, It cuts
to the quick, like the writings qf Thoma's. Taino,
and will not suitsuperstitious persons. None.bnt
clear headed reasoners can receive it;
.

GKIDLEY,

M.

!>..

..

rIMIh < lJ.EHiiAT1.il \.ATl HXI'ATIIIC VllVHICIATt I'flll S ATI’I halTkeatmunt ur bisEAfu.. wltlioitt tlicuioofFohonoua
Drugs hai by rcque.st loi'iitutl nt 41 E»hhx stuket, Boston.
Chronic I«i»ciihb only Trrntrd. Hu waa born with
Nathral Curative Poweni. and fur years'pn»l hiw been prac
tlelnij the healing nrt with micIi micci'm that lie haiastonlBhed
the Nation; and dtnbig which time hns performed wonderful
eurrB. Much excitement pn-vnllt-d in the numerous rltlen and
towns the Doctor has visited. The Doctor has testimonials
from many tuviurable citizen* testifying t>> Ills superior meth
od and >kill of treating disease. Dr’ Gridley
a re
markable Gift of Discovering the Clmr.it'b r and l.or.utlun of
Disease, also for prescribing a rrnirdy. The Doctor’s object
h to cure the sick nnd heal the niHictcd. and, like our Mavlour,
freely scatter tho leaves of lienljh (nun lhe tree of life for the
Imahng oi the liAitoiB. i>i. tirldlvv Is endowed with wonder
ful power for treating dKe«u.c<t sneer Mildly; how ne has ac
quired such Is unknown, hut the fact he hns oMiddlthcd, and
every new esse adds laurels to lit*’reputation. The Doctor
feels confident In stating that he can render cures uf all dl*oaseH tle»h Is^elr to. If they are of a curable nature.
Terms ft»r Treutnwnl—Tenon* pov In pronortlon.tfl property, or Income. Consultation nnd Examination
mtn dolhir. Olllce hours from 10 a. m. to 5 r. M.
Oct. K.-4W

' ......... ADDRESSED TO INVALiris.

S. B. BRITTAN, M. D.,
MEMBER OF THE

Xew York Eclectic Medical Society,
HO ha» made an almost life-long study of the. Conitltntion of Man. the I’hfhisoph.v ofthe various forms of Dis.
case Ami Professional Treatment on Natural and Physiological
principles, Is now cstablhiicd.nt
..
,
; No. 7‘Hrucn Place. Hill atreet, \esvnrk, X. J.,
where the subtile agents known to Medleitl Itcfonners ara
oclcnlincnlly applied.
_ ...
■_
....
..fipeclnlajtciitlon given to all phaM*. of Organic DUea«e.
Physical Weakness, F unctlonal Inharmony. and Decay of the
Vital Powers peculiar tu the Female Constitution.
Patients from abroad can bo provided with board, at con
venient places, nnd nl very reasonable prices, In Newark.
■
sSentf for.a Circular,.
Address as above.
H. Ik BRITTAN. M. D.
Oct. I’.-hw
•

Wo have a few copies of Ball's Pronouncing
Lexicon, large and complete in words as .Web
ster's, which we can soil for $4,00 por copy—post-,
age GOcents.
.

Snlcin, Mass.

July 18.

।

;

There nro thousands of utterly worthless dogs
in tlio city of Now York feeding on tlie bread and
meat for which hundreds of children suft'er.with .
hunger. Tliero aro breeders and retailers of these
creatures in tlie city, wlio would be in more harm- ।
loss business if breeding toads nnd. mosquitoes. |
Recently six or seven deaths by hydrophobia have j
been reported as part of the result of tlie annual ।
bite of tlie rabid part of these animals, and very j
few of which are IJJled every spring in lilting (
time, but none over until some human lives are
sacrificed. A few days ago a man died a most
horrible death who was bitten by one while lio
was fighting it oft' from a littlo -child, which lie
saved at the cost of his life; but as tlio horrible
death does not occur, for several weeks after tbo
bite, tlie excitement of cause, and effect aro soparated, and only tlie rabid dog is removed, and all
others left to take tlieir turn in getting nind and
biting others. Tliero' might bo some excuse for
dogs in tlio country, shepherd dogs, and where
hogs are.kept and cattle can be driven, &c., but
in a city there is none, and tliey aro only an intolerable and dangerous nuisance.

•

tho groat body of tho Spiritualists of this country, I am satisflod, recognize tho necessity for a solid organization, nnd
tho fact that tho time for such an organization has arrived.
Such ivas tho expression Horn tbo delegates to our last Nntlonal Convention, tho most harmonious and orderly Convdntlon, by tho way, wo havo ever held. Let us respond
now in a tangible, practical way to that expression.
" "

Gcabdrer. It

.

Books, at Publishers'prices.

Dear Banneb—Ploaso allow mo, through your columns, i
to say to my friends In tho oast, that, having accepted the
position as Agent.of the “American Association of Spiritualists“for tho Eastern and Middle States, I propose to go

g artloras is
-spirit

14th, on

‘

?

■

o reclabit is a
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Editors Banner of Light—At a meeting
held by the officers and leaders of tlio Salem Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum, the following pream
ble and resolutions were passed and ordered to
be published:
.
,

W

MR S. PL UM B,
Perfectly UneonNCIoun Fliynlrlnni

Chui'hw

RS. PLVMB cure* Cancer* nnd Tumors, Fevers, Partly
sis; all those thnt oilier physicians have given over, please
give, her a call. Prices according t« the conditions of tin* patient.
Wlll.watch with the sick If called upon to do so. Will ex
amine Diseases, at a I)1*tan* e. for Si nml return stamp;
Correspond on Busliics*,'imswer.Seah’dT.etters; look fur Lost
or Stolen Property.for tl and return stamp, each. .
. Oct. 17 —hvCOI’AltTXEKSIIlP\ NOTICE? " "
E. tbo undersigned, hnve formed a Copartnership, under
tiicstvioof William White & Co., tor the purpose of
printing Alia publishing the newspaper railed the Bsknee nF
Light, and for printing and publishing generally. The affairs
of William White, Luther Colby. Dane It. Rich and Charles fL
Crowell, late copartners under the style ol William White A
(’<».; will lie adjusted nt our place of btitlneat,- No. IM Wash- v.
Ington street, Boston.
WILLIAM WHITE,
’
"
LUTHER Cni.HV,
DixMii, Hats., Oct. 1, m
ISAAC 11. RICH.

M

.C

W

BLANCHETTE OUTDONE!

Whereas, We the Clilldron's Progressive Lyceum of Salem,
Mass., having been In want of ii library, accepted the prob , . Hnve you icen the Elcctro-Mngnedc Dltcf
ferctl services of C. Fannie Allyn to deliver a lecture free of
ERSONS may by tho aid of thh valuable combination o€
*
metali nsctirtaln who nre mt dhimlstlc, and all the re
expense as regards herself; therefore,
markable mnnifeatntlomi of Electro-l’tycbology may- bc lnBcsolred, That we, tho olllcers nnd leaders nt the Chil
duccd. The Electro-SfiAgnetlc Disc is In common use
dren's Progressive Lyceum of Salem, Mass,, tender our most
bv profcMor* throughout Kiirope. It can lie obtained only by .
sincere and heartfelt thanks to C. Fannie Allyn, for the do
addrewig CHARLES VAVGHN, M Bunker Hili street.
.
nation of the surplus fund obtained from the lecturo given
Charlestown, Mass., 1*. 0. Box 19S. by enclosing 50 conU, and
by her in thia city, Sept. 24,1888. '
.
3 red atarrips. Wholesale prlco. $5,(N per dozen..
Besotted, Tliat a Copy of these resolutions bo forwarded to
Oct. IL-IW _________ ■
, ■ •
,
tho JJanner of Light for publication, anil a certified copy be
tendered to C. Fannie Allyn,
.

P

By order of the Lycejkm,
‘
W. ScotT Lake, Sec'y.
NewEngland Lyceum Convention....

Tbe Second Annual Meeting of the New Eng
land Lyceum Convention will take place at the •
Meionaon, Tremont Temple, Boston, Mass., on
Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 28th and 2fltli,
1868, commencing nt 10 o’clock A. m.
It should be understood that this is pot a.delegate Convention, neither is it confined to New
England, but alb friends of the movement aro cor
dially invited to attend and cooperate with us in
the advancement of this most noble work.
.
Per order of Executive Officers.
. Dr. A. H. Richardson, President.
L. Dustin, Secretary.

MRS. E. S. SMITH,

LAIRVOYANT rilYSICIAN. No. 1 Grotonotreet, Boston.
Hours from 10 a. n. to 41’. M .durlngwhlch time she will .
examine, advise nnd benl the mulcted of whatever disease can
be cured. Females are pnrtleutarly requested to test her
p’owers. The splritnnl community will bo pleased to know
that there Is a now medium through whom such w*orks nre
performed ns to prove they nre beyond human agency, ns well
as prove tho truth (did they need one) ot thoir beautiful faith.
.
0cL.17.-lw*
’

C

CLAIRVOYANT

~

PHYSICIAN.

ILS. M. E. CHICK may be consulted profcMlonnlly at her
1001113,245 Westminster street, Frovidkncr, It. 1., on
diseases of all kinds. She will also look for absent friends.
Office hours from fl a. m. to y p. M.
•’
2w*—Oct. 17.

M

TAflSS M. E. COBB, Hcaling-and Trance Me-,

XIA.
diuni, rear 233 Gold street, South Boiton.
Oct. 17.-3W
__________ ’____________ ,

'
.

MRS- JENNIE MARTIN, Clairvoyant, Rap-

JLIJL ping, Tipping nnd Hpcaklng Medium, ho. 1315 North
Sixteenth street, Philadelphia,Ta.
. Iw*—Oct. 17.

MRS. G. M. BROWN, Business and ClairvoyIvA ant Medium, No. 7 Shcale street, Charlcitown-few rods .
from Bunker Hill Station.

2w»-Oct. 17.

RS. E. B. FISH, Clairvoyant Physician, 13

Business Matters.

Mrs. E. D. Murfey, Clairvoyant nnd Magnetic
Physician, 1162 Broadway, New York. 5w.O3.
The Radical for October is--for sale at this
office. Price 30 cents. ■
. Cousin Benja’s Poems are for sale at this of
fice. Price $1,60.

James V. Mansfield,Test Medium,answers
sealed letters, at 102 West 16th street, New York.
Terms,$6 and four threejcent stamps.
•

'

x

■

J.TL Third avenue, opposite Cooper Institute, hew lork.
Oct. H.—13w

:

MEDIUMSHIP:
.

ITS LAWS ANO CONDITIONS;

ITH Brief Instructions for the Formation of Splrlt-Clreles. By J. H. Powell, author ot “Life Incidents and
Poetic Pictures," etc. Price 25 cts.: poitagoJets.
.
For aale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES. 1SS
Washington atreet; Beaton, and 544 Broadway, New 1 ork.

W

THE

WILDFIRE

CLUB.

BY EMMA. HARDINGE.
Price •1.23; postage M oenu. .
__ X___ _
...
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 1S»
Washington street. Boston and Ml Broadway, Now York.

-

OCTOBER 17, 1868.
thousand individuals. AU those persons who
(To tlie- Chairman,)—If I was less afflintod
son of Admiral Smith, commanding the “ Con this, oh Infinite Spirit, we praise thee; tuning the practice trickery under tlie name of Spiritualism
the way of coughing and distress .to breMhe, I
harp of our being as best we may, in accordance
gress.”
Juno 4.
do
but
excite
tlie
populace
to
investigate,
to
should do better, hly name, Catherine Stevens
witlbtlie great and good and beautiful of life, we
would ever be found worshipingtbeo,^ringing'tliee know wliat is true and wbat is false. That which I was always called Kitty.. My age, twenty-two'
tliey
would
use
against
Spiritualism
the
great
Margaret
Maloon.
My father's name, Joseph Stevens. Home New
a
song
of
thanksgiving
and
praise.
Oh
we
thank
7 Farh ll«up' In this Department
tie- tnssi:i: or Light
God throws into tlio scale and uses for it.
Orleans. When next I come, I shall doubtless
we claim w.i-i »pi,Xen hv tlie spirit nhore name It bears, ■
It
I
h so strange to have been away so long when time thnt it is our mission to return to earth after
Q.
—
Are
spirits
in
the
other
world
subject
to
june 8 aa
througlitheinvtrumentslltyof _
.
I come hack. I am pretty much as I was when I having passed through tho shadow of death—to Impressions of the elements as we are? Do they do better.
. -.
Mri.
II. Coiiiinti
left here. It is thirteen years since I went away again return, over the rivorof lifo, ministering unto experience night and day,'the benefits of the sun,
while in an (ihnorni.il condition 'mlled the trance. Jhesc Mrs*
the
needs
of
those
whoslwellin
tlio
vale,
ans
worm
Seance conducted by T. Starr King; letters
—thirteen years, and a little better—thirteen years
tiact in.lkute that spirits carry witli tln-tn the characteristics
&c.?
..............
ansrirered by George A. Redman
last February.I had n’t a very pleasant life here tha call of those who still are clothed upon wi‘
nf tlH-lr carth-Ufr to that heyond—whether tor good or evil.
A.
—
They
do;
not
in
the
same
sense
that
you
the
flesh.
Thou
Spirit
Eternal,
tliou
hast,
no
n
Bnt those who h'nvr the earth-!»phrn‘ In an undeveloped state,
in this world', so I would n’t come back here only
do, but in a similar sense. They have tlieir sea
eventually progrrw Into n hlifhvr condition.
•
|
of our praises. Thou art infinite ih all things,
We a>k‘th<* rradrr to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits ; that I have two children here nnd I want to com
sons of rest and of intense activity.
:ti the*'' columns that duet not comport with his or her read'll. , municate with them. My sister lias tho care of wo cannot add to thy glory .by our praises or our
Q.—More so than in this world?
Oh thou whose
prayers.
We
cannot
take
aught
from
thy
wisdom
tcliful care becomes our"
Al! ext‘rV«s us much «)f truth as they perceive—uu more.
,
them. I want to say something to her, too, be
A.—No; perhaps not.
present help in every time of need, whose father
cause I know sho always feels bad because I died by beseeching theo to bestow wisdom upon ns. Wo
- Q.—Do they read time as we do?
ly wisdom and motherly love leadeth us through
.
Tkr Itnnnrr of Eight Free <’lr<’le«.
। tlm way I did. I was—oh dear! I had a hard lifo can only come somewhat near unto theo. We can
A-.—OH no. There is no time in the spirit-world, the dim, mysterious avenues of life, we would
These Circles are held at Ko. 15H Washington stkfkt. ‘ here, a very hard life. I was very unfortunate. only read a portion of thy law. Wo can only be
Hoorn No 4, (up stairs.) on Monday. Ti e>l»ay and Tih-khi’-iv
not
such
as
is
recognized
by
you.
.
nee for a moment from tlio cares and disturbances
hold a portion of tliy glory. Yet forever tbo soul
AFTEKNohNH. The circle room wlU be open h r visitors at , I hnd much to go throngh witli, but I riot like to
Q.—Do'they not reckon by minutes and hours of the external world, and entering thy merit holy
two o’clock ; services commence at precisely three o’clock,
sav a great deal about It. I died at Deer Island, ascends in the scale of being; wiser and wiser it
aswedo?_.
.........
temple; tliy sacred inner shrine, would there
after which time no one will he admitted. Scat" r* *crvr ' '
becomes,
till
at
last
it
overcometh
tha
ignorance
and I was—oh dear! I had many faults when I
- strangers. Donations solicited.
A.—Nothing of the kind. Time, if it is meas commune with thee, that we may gather new
was iiere. Then I was taken sick, and was taken of time and rejoiceth in tlm wisdom of eternity.
Mn». Conant receives no vh’tors on Mondavs. Tur
strength for new crosses,-that we may gather •
Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after mu o clock r. «.
there, and 1 died. And I found out I could come Wo thank thee that benevolence finds a place on ured at al], is measured by events.
Q.—How do they regulate their hours of rest?
more wisdom for other duties which are before •
gives no private sitting'*.
back, bnt I never did very well till I got good as the earth, that charity, 'with her fair robes, sittotli
A.
—
By
tlieir
needs.
The
spirit
rests
when
it
us, and going out from thence, we would enter
; sistanco to como here to-day. And now, you seo, in manyhenrts, that purity of purpose and di
has
need
Of
rest.
;
upon the path of duty witli our faces toward thee,
vine
lovo
aro
notabsent
from
tby
mortal
children.
J
I
want
to
communicate
to
those
children,
want
............. Invocation.
■i them to know that I can come, and want—oh Wo thank then that tlm soul that is dwelling in
Q.—Thon there must be a limit to tlieir power? never fearing, never doubting, not for one mo
Our Father, thou holy, infinite’.Spirit, whose Ldear
i
A.—Certainly. , .
. ,
June 8.
ment, that thy protection will be sufficient for
me! I want my sister to know that I am tho flesh finds cause to seek thoe in tlm earth, in
hand-writing is npon tlie walls of Nature, whose ’< out of.
,Q
tri® earth which thou hastclothed
purgatory, and that ! am—well, that I am the skies, in tlie sphere of mind. Wo praise thoe
divine inspiration enters all forms of being, whose । not banished
with
beauty, and we rejoice because of its pres
any had placo at all, thqt I am tliat it is over turning toward light and wisdom,
James Eagan.
’
presence is everywhere, whose love embraces getting along to
ence.
We
behold,
the grander spheres of spirit
never
satisfied
with
wbat
it
lias,
butr-ever
seeking
in this beautiful world, wliero there
alike the Jew and the Gentile, the saint and the
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heart of Jove and mercy and wisdom all created ■i getting
see, I mndo a sort of a communication to which thou hast blessed the earth—for the spring mother. I was eleven years bld when I was here, 'harmony with Nature’s grand rhythm of praise,
things, we would bow ourselves before thy great- I1 theYon
and
I've
been
dead since last winter. I was a we would chant -our song of thanksgiving in
a little time ago—and—oh dear! I don’t time with its young glory, for tho summer with its newsboy, sir. And
ness, confessing onr igndranee, remembering the !■ like priest
ever since I’ve known about ।simple, humble terms, for thy goodness, for thy
maturer life, for tlio autumn with its grander old
to
say
anything
about
it,
but
I
go
to
him,
arid
many mistakes we have made in life, and asking ;' I shppose—well, I suppose lie not tliink niiich ago, for the winter with its night of change. We these tilings being put in the paper, I wanted to love, for thy power, for thy wisdom, which every
tliee witli tlie full expectation that thou wilt hear i about it, and because it not como direct from me. praise thee also for the different degrees of thought come, and I comb round here ever so many times, where meets us, and everywhere seems to say
us, that'thou wilt answer us, and wilt lead us out I You see, I sent a word tlirough another one tliat with which thou hast blessed the mind. We praise but could n’t get in because I was n’t ready, some unto us. “My child, I am here, I am here.” We
of the darkness of all past error into the glorious
tliee for ignorance, for it sbowetlr more potently how, I do n’t know how. My name, sir, is James thank theo that tho desolate of'eartli can turn
sunlight of present t/uth. Thou art speaking to I was e.ominunicating. Well, 1 think lie not tliink. and/beautifully thy .wisdom. Wo praise tliee for Eagan,and I lived in Jackson's court, when I was their faces ever and anon to the beautiful futnre
j
much
about
it,
and
so
ho
iiot-do
anything
about
’
our souls through every channel of being, anil tlie
and then I find tlm way here. 1 was helped crime, for it teaclioth tlm soul the better way to here,. [In Boston?] Yes,sir. Doyoiiknowhow that lies beyond the Shores of Time, to the grand .
riiuslc of tby voice we hear wherever wo go. iI it,
heaven. We praise tliep, oh Lord, for all tlie lesr I knew about this place? [No, I do not] Well, fields of eternity, to the liills of beauty, where
Tliou dost speak to us through childhood, through here. This is tlio only time I ever come this way. sor things of being, for these are tlie lowpr steps sir, I got one of the papers that had letters in the soul shall enjoy thee without the fear of op
bore from this place wliat I say to tlie priest.
. mature age, and again when man stands totjer- ; II say
from dead people, and I carried it home and pression. We pr/iise thee that through all kinds
want t<f communicate to those children, and on the great ladder of eternity. We praise tliee, it
ing in the autumn of timo. Tliou dost speak to want
olronr Father, for tlio world as it is, tlie natural fattier read it, and we talked a good deal about it, of darkness somewhat of thy light is shown,
my
sister
to
know
I
am
happy
in
this
beau

i us through the green leaves of spring, tlirough
and tho spiritual; for all things and all thoughts, and then my mother asked tlio price, and then my tlirough all kinds of error somewhat of thy-truth
i the gorgeous tlowers of summer, through tlie rich tiful work!... 1 can’t rest till 1 know she knows for every kind of lifo, oh Lord, wo do most fervent father told me not to havo anything more to do is mixed, and by-and-by all darkness will have
'
.
fruits of autumn, through sunshine and shadow, that, yon seo. My name, sir, wns Margaret Maloon. Thirteen ly thank time. We willQlot ask that thou wilt about it, but would n't say it was n't true, at all— passed away, all errors concerning thee will
through every conceivable condition of life. Still I Years
ago I-died at Deer Island. Ohdear! when remember those who dvvell in the shadow of sor wouldn’t say it wasn't true, and I remember finally yield to these grains of truth, and thy
we ask to know thee, to commune face to face
I
I
como
hero I feel so sad, I not feel happy, row, for thine angelswill come nigh unto them very well hearing my father saji—or I know just '■kingdom shall come, and thy will be done by tby —
With thee. If there are mounts of transfiguration I at all. back
[Do you remember your age?] Oh yes, I and lift them ont of tlm darkness-and lead them as well as if ho told me, it was true, and it was, children everywhere. Oh grant that thine angel
we would stand thereon. If there are conditions
I was twenty-nine, most thirty, when I died. into tlio light. Wo need not ask thoe to bless the you see. I don't know—I took sick with some whom we have named Charity may be nigh unto
of being where tho soul can come into more inti I.<lo.
for thon wilt be nigh unto them with tliy kind of fever, I do n't know what it was, at all— every soul, talking in kind, loving words to every
mate relations with tliei!, there wu would come, Oli, 1 do n’t like tliat word at al). It’s not a very sick,
ministers,
who will console and bless them, and was sick a little better than two weeks, and when heart, and writing upon tbo scroll of every being
j
good
word.
[Give
your
children
’
s
names?]
Oil,
and bathing ourselves in thy glory, in thy wlswords that shall lead to paths of peace and vir
the dark shadow of sickness tliou wiltfinally I died I did n’t know I was going at all.
dom, we would lose somewhat of our ignorance, I yes, Margaret and James. I want them to know outof
[Could you road?] Yes, sir, I could read. tue. Oh grant that the down-trodden may ever
I como back, and I do n’t want ’pin- brought up bestow upon them the glory of tliy light, which
somewhat of onr own imperfectness.
all life even in this life and in pll that whicli There's plenty of Irish people that come back, find some kindly hand outstretched to save, to
Wp pray time, oli infinite Jehovah,that' wo may thinking tlieir mother died in ajiail place, and gives
to come. Oh onr Father, for all tilings, whether and they say that I can go to my mother and aid, to uplift. Grant that those who have fallen
over remember that thou art our Father and we she hasgone to hell. [Are you with them much?] is
in darkness or in light, whether they are father, and let them know I can come, and to let in the way of being may speedily find strength
are all thy children; that thou art watching over Oh yes, I am, a great deal, I am. Good-day, sir. tliey.be
surrounded
by ignorance or crowned with glory them know that my Uncle Jerry is dead. He within themselves with which to rise, with which '
June
4.
us with the tenderness of a mother and the wis
and wisdom, we thank tliee, now and forever was coming over to tbis country, and lie is dead, to overcome tho weakness of tlieir^external '
dom of a father; tliat tliou art calling our souls,
and my father does n’t kno w anything about it, at being. Oh may thine angels who visit the
more. Amen.
, June 8.
through all tlm various conditions of time and of
all. You see, my father was writing liim all tlie earth unseen hy mortals find' access to every
Samuel Augustus Scott.
eternity, onward, forever onward, nearer, forever
time, and sending him money. Bent him two heart; may their whispers of love he heard by
I
want
my
mother
and
my
grandmother
to
for

nearer, unto thy great mighty self.- We would
Questions and Answers.
pounds, and was going to send more, because lie every soul, nnd tlieir deep song of praise find
give
me
for
running
away.
[When
did
that
take
not forget that we cannot wander from thee. We
answer witli all tliy clilldren; and when dark
Ques.—If my husband and I should be in dif wanted him to come over hero, yoii know, and an
would not forget that tliy presence can never de place?] It will be four years iu July. You Hee, I
tlie letter that was to come to my father has ness falls around us may we behold thy light
part from us, nor can wo ever go from thee, not was running after the .soldiers, mid I meant to ferent spheres, and each want our children, which gone somewhere, I do n't know whore, and my tlirough faith, and may tliat faith take form, so
\
even in thought—wherever thought is, there tliou como to. Boston to see ’em off, and I thought if I wonld havo them?
clearly defined, that we shall know that thou art
Ans.—There is a law of gravitation which binds Uncle Jerry is dead, sir. [Do you know when with us in the darkness, and that thy presence
art. Thou ililest, too, all space; thou standout could get a chance to go as captain’s boy, 1 should.
he died?] Yes, sir, I do know when he died. It
congenial
souls
together,
and
it
is
always
active,
।
I
wanted
to
go
to
war.
I
wanted
to
be
a
soldier.
upon the shores of time, and thou fjtandest, also,
was in the beginning of February. He was alive will lead us out into light. Our Father, and our
upon eternity's fairer .shores. Oh grant that tliy . My mother said I was n’t old enough, and grand- never at rest; and this law will decide in all such on the flrst, and was dead before tlie flrst week Mother too, grant tliat tliy kingdom of peace and
children of this ago who have been the recipients I mother said she should tliink that mother was cases. If tho children nro naturally more strong had gone. And tny father’s cousin, he has wrote love and wisdom may come in unto these waiting
of this new revelation to the sou), may appreciate crazy that she did n’t put a stop to it right away. ly attracted to the father, they will gravitate to him about it, and now tlie letter has not got here. souls; and may tlie darkness that clusters around
the blessing and return tliee more than morning But I was most ton years old, and I thought I hls sphere of existence; if to the mother, they will I don’t know—it is lost somewhere. ■ [Is this their minds take swift flight before the light of
and evening thanks therefor. Oh may every act was big enough. But you see I got drowned. gravitate to her. There is no such thing as bind uncle your father’s brother?] Yes, sir, he is then. trutli. So shall peace and love come to every
ing uncongenial souls together in the spirit-world.
of tlieir lives, ami every thought be a holy sacri- [Where?] In Kennebec.
heart that calls to know of thee. So shall the
My name, sir, is Samuel Augustus Scott. I Tbe law of repulsion is also'exceedingly active. (The spirit struck out suddenly with the left arm, dawn of a brighter day come to tby children on
tlco to thee, Im an incense of thanksgiving for the
.
and the Chairman asked wliat was tlie trouble?]
blessings which tliou hast conferred upon us. do n’t know how it was, but wo got upset, and I It acts upon all souls; none aro exempt from it. I do n’t know, sir; it’s a soldier. Ho comes too earth, and when all darkness has passed, and the
May they go forth among tbeir less fortunate fel sunk. I do n’t know what it was. I could swim. You may expect in the spirit-world to, be sepa near, that’s all. It's the hardest placo to get in soul revels in the light of eternity, oh then we
lows, preaching tliy gospel tlirough holy deeds, I knew how to swim as well as any boy, but I rated from those you aro not attracted to, and here that ever I see. I do n’t know liow it is, but may sing tliy praises more perfectly, and re
lifting up the down-trodden, speaking words of sunk, somehow I could n't swim then. I do n’t who aro not attracted to you—it matters not wbat it is pretty hard to get in with the crowd. It is joice in tliy wisdom moro understandingly, .for
cheer to tbe down-hearted, causing every soul to know how it was, bnt tbo water just sucked in.? laws bind you together hero upon the earth.
worse than any kind of a circus, arid no way you thy kingdom shall have come nearer unto our
feel the '.sunshine of their love, shedding a holy right down, and I had such a horrid pain in my . Q.—I saw some time ago in the columns of the can crawl under tlie canvas at all. No, sir, and souls, and tby will therefore will he done more
benediction wherever they go. Oil grant that all head that I could n’t think. [When the boat up Banner of Light, and represented as coming from can’t everybody get tickets, at all, either. [Money perfectly by us. Amon.
’
June 9.
’
souls who have received this new light, may feel set?] Yes, after I wont down once, then 1 como the unseen intelligences through the organization doesn’t buy them.] No, sir, and the tickets
that it is a duty to praise tliee thfough every deed up, and then ! sunk right down. I could n’t swim of Mrs. Conant, an assertion in regard to the im that’s given out are only just wliat’s born of your
■
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and every thought. Grant that they may live at all. The InSys didn’t try hard, because they peachment of President Johnson, which having self, and if you do n’t get one that way, you do n’t
such lives of earnest piety hero thnt they shall knew I Could [swim well. I was a good swimmer, proved practically correct, I would now like to get it at all. I’d like to know how soon this • Ques.—In the Banner .of Light of June 6th, in
find themselves possessors of glorious mansions but I do n’t know—I know I could n’t thon. [Who have an opinion from the some source whether will be printed? [Three months, probably.] Three the answer to the <iuestion, “ Are the acts of Mr..
in thnt spirit-lnnd whither they are going. Mny wore tbo other boys?] Johnny Page, and a littlo General Grant will bo duly elected and inaugu months is it? That’s a long time to wait,"any Johnson constitutional or unconstitutional?” the
controlling spirit says: “The bone of contention
■ they commence their kityrdom of henven hero, Chase boy that was visiting down there. Como rated our Hext President.
A.—The question is one which conld be as readily way. [Yes, but you will have to take your turn, between tlie two political parties now—the Con
nnd find it only wliero they shall live in nenrer from hero. [From Boston?] Yes. Wo were
unless
the
controlling
spirit
gives
you
liberty.]
coming to Boston, somehow. I am sorry I ran answered as the former—namely, the ono with To jump it? [Yes.] I don’t know,sir. lean stitution—will be destroyed, and tlie people must
communion witli tliy great mighty soul. Amen.
be without a Constitution.or there must be anew
June 4.
'
away. I should n’t do it now if I was here. I reference to tho conviction of President Johnson;
'c.hi?'. .
.
arid larger one made.” Will not the result of
am sorry my mother and grandmother were made but it is always best to let events come nigh unto asMy
father s name, sir, is James Eagan, too, ' this be war? Can a reconstruction so radical as
tlieir material focus before giving a public opinion,
s'6
unhappy,
and
I
should
like
to
como
back
to
Questions and Answers.
you will say that I am back here all alive, tills take place without that result? Will there
them very much. [Whore is your mother?] She particularly, in this way. Suppose I were to an and
Cit'STtxn.i iso Seiner. -If you liavis proposi is in Saco. [Was she then?] Yen, we lived swer the question in this wise, saying that Gen. and it's very nice where I live in the dead world. be a new platform made and a-party organized
tions for our consideration, Mr. Chairman, wo - there. Do you think that I was drowned because Grant would bo elected. Tbe consequence would tit’s ft. live world, isn’t it?] I do n’t know, sir. on the-basis'of a new Constitution during this
)ead folks live there. I do n’t know what to say. Presidential contest?
will attend to them.
God was displeased because I disobeyed my he, certain minds who believe in these spiritual
’
Ques.— Will the controlling Intelligence please mother? [No, I do not.] Well, that’s what phenomena would change tlieir course entirely. I thought itf was a dead world, because the dead
AnS.—A political war is being waged at the
foj^s
live
.there.
I
do
n
’
t
know.
Good-day,
sir.
inform us if tliero is any merit in ” I’ianchette,” I everybody says hero, that was the way I was to Their political status would ho immediately
present time, to all intents and purposes. This
whicli is a board, shaped like a heart, about eight |j go; - Well, if it 'was, how do I know but what changed, consequently there might come a .very [Doyou sell papers now?] No, sir; ifl was hero, difference of opinion that exists among the rulers
inches long by seven wide, in its widest part. It j। God made me run away? I wish I could sea great change in other minds by tho radiations that I suppose I would—suppose I’d have to. [Wliat cannot exist without bringing forth certain well•
is supported on two small wheels, or castors, (on . him. I should got up courage to nsk him, if I would come through those minds that believe in do you do now?] Oh, sir, I’m going round, learn formed results. These results can alone come
ing
everything
J
can
;
do
n
’
t
have
to
sell
papers
to
which it moves about very freely when pushed,) could. But, you see, nobody ever sees him here, these things, and tbe result would bo perhaps far
through change, change of basis, change of sur
.and one soft pencil, with which it is said to write more than they do on tho earth. I don’t think different from what would otherwise bo if I had buy my supper, nor nothing like it here.
roundings, and a change in that which has held
Junes.
—
—
•
remained
silent
upon
the
subject
till
the
child,
the
, its mystic statements. The method is to placo he is anywhere. I don't know. Nobody ever
the structure together. In glancing through the
■'Planchette tin a sheet of paper, and one or moro sees him. I've seen great people here. I see one political idea, wore sufficiently well-formed to pro
political area of mind, we find that there are no
James M. Carter.
persons lay tlieir hattd. very lighty on it, when, it hian that had lived here, oh, a groat many years hibit abortion.
'
' ■
two standing upon tlie same platform, no two see
Having
faith
in
the
infinite
goodness
and
wis

is said, it will answer questions. . Is iudesigned ago, and he knew a great deni. And I asked him
Q.—I saw some timo ago in the Banner of Light,
ing the same ideas exactly alike, no’ two willing
dom
of
the
Great
Spirit,
I
trust
myself
upon
this
to promote the cause of Spiritualism'.’ or are its wliero God was, and if I had oyer seen him, and in the communication of a littlo child, that when
to subscribe to the same'form. Disintegration is
movements caused by electricity, as many sup lie says, ” You may feel liitii. He is right here in she was ready to leave she was afraid to go. ladder, whicli I once believed was the greatest of the watchword, and it is, or should he, apparent
all
delusions.
But
since
death,
I
have
learned
pose?
’
■
‘
What
was
the
meaning
of
that
fear?
Is
there
any
to every reasoning mind that absolute change “*
your own heart." And I said," Well, I want to
Ans.—This instrument, which you havo called know where ho lives.” And ho snid, “ He lives painful sensation experienced in passing from this tliat all the manifestations that occur in life are must be the result. But this change does not
the result of infinite wisdom, and that if there is presuppose a war such as yon havo passed
the Planchette, possesses certainly somo merit. there.” And then he told me afterward not to state into the spiritual state again?
'
.
;
But whatever merit it does possess lies only in trouble myself about finding God, that lie would
A.—There is a sensation of faintness somewhat a return passage for the departed'spirit, it is wise through, but one which will 'bo deeper and of
for
the
spirit
to
take
advantage
of
it
—
and
not
tbo fhct that it may be used by departed spirits^. be sure hot to lose me, nnd that wns all that was akin to deiith, to the passing spirit, and those
more 'Vital consequence than that—a war of
in communicating their thoughts to their friends” wanted. So that's all I got. So then after that children who return throngh media, bearingttbe only wise on the'part of tho spirit, but it is obey thought, a deep agitation of the waters of mind.
who ronlain here. It.is an agent, or medium, be 1 began to think I did n’t believe that God was statements of others concerning it, very naturally ing tlie will of him who hath ordered all things The waves will run very high at times, the breakexcellently well. I was fortunate in finding a era will dash upon the shore, and many an un
tween mind out of the body and -mind in the anf where, or if he wns, he was everywhere, he have some fear with regard to leaving.
■
body. I have no knowledge that electricity pos was everything, nnd I did n't know which it was.
Q.—Havo spirits power to foresee events, and if speedy exit from this world of matter to the lucky craft will be swamped. The Constitution,
world of mind. ■ I was shot upon the batt,le-field, wo told you fifteen years—eigliteen years ago—
sesses intelligence. I have yet to bo made to [Tliat is it.] My mother thinks, you see, that ho so, whence do they gain that power?
understand that that subtle force which pervades is in heaven, and all good children go to him
a^.—That they have the power to foresee events and I suppose died very quickly, for I do not re you were told not by your speaker but by others
all forms of existence, which tills all atmospheres through Jesus Christ, and I know site thinks has been perfectly demonstrated many, many member of suffering. To.me, death had no ter —was altogethertoo small for this nation. It was
. and is found everywhere, is capable of originating perhaps I have n’t gone there, because I was diso-, times. The old adage that “ coming events cast rors, and there was no agony to pass through. hut tho baby clothes ofthe colonies, and you
one single, thought, of forming one single sen- bedient, and died because I was disobedient. But their shadows before them,” is very true. It- is Tlie shadow was so momentary that I had not have crowded idea after idea into it, till it is rent
tenee. Electricity cannot do this, but, like the I've got a good heaven—got a good home, and am theso shadows that the disembodied spirit per time to take any thought before it was ovor, and in all its parts, and it culls loudly to he recon
Planchette, it is an„agent in tbe hands or under very happy, but hnve been sorry nil tho while be ceives, and judges concerning the objective foym my spirit was unclothed and a resident of tbe structed, made over, remodeled, to suit the needs
•the .law. of iiittdligence. That, divine spark of cause I wanted to come back to her and tell her. which will take place in tho earth-life. Every spirit-world. I was piously inclined when here, of the people. Do not put your political war far
'.
being that' finds expression hero through human Well, I do n’t know;’ if I ever do see God I shall idea that is outwrought fully in the earth-life, and I ignored all tilings which seemed to clash off, for it is right hero with you. Tt exists with .
form, again finds expression through spirit, form.
nsk him about it. I knpw I shall. Tell my moth gathers to itself alarge,longtrain of circumstances with tho received religious theories by which you to-day just as much as tlie war of arms was
<• Q.—Is it calculated to draw or to aid a spirit in er I am in Boston now, anyway. I started for it, which are unseen to you, but not so to disem souls in the present age worship God. I was with you a few months ago. Tlie cannon’s mouth
: controlling a medium for friends to bo present in and 1 am there. [After a long time.] Yes, sir, bodied intelligences, and whoso is able to add honest in denouncing Spiritualism. I believed it is silent, but there are other mouths not silenced.
tho circle room?
.
.
had a long passage.. Do n’t care, ns long as I got together all these unseen circumstances, is able to be a great fraud, as monstrous a delusion as Look you to that body composing your Congress.
A.—Under certain circumstances it. is calculated here. [How do you like Boston?] Do n’t know; to give you a correct answer concerning the issue the world had ever known. But the truth is, It is Analyze it, and then tell me, if yon-can, what the
to aid them very essentially, li sometimes so aint been round any; never wns was here afore, npon all points, from tho smallest to . the very as monstrous a fact, as largo a truth-as the world result is. Bring it within tlie sphere of your
happens that departed spirits are unable to ap and don't know anything about it. You print largest.
has ever known, or ever will know. To my reasoning powers, and see if it,does not forecast a
'
• '
' .
proach any particular medium that tlisv mny our letters, do you? [Yes.] Arid then we are to
Q.—Do not many attempt to prophesy who are friends who are still on the earth, I have on[y to change, if it does not plainly say tho Constitution
wish to approach, without receiving aid’ from watch 'em, are we? [Yes.] Haven’t anything not competent? .
say,"If I led you wrong by whatever I may as it was can no longer serve this people.
_
some one with whom they are in magnetic rap to pay with. -[We don’t ask ^anything.] Very
A.—Certainly. Many persons suppose they have said concerning Spiritualism, it is now my
June 9.
.
port. If such a person be in tin; audience, it gen much obliged to you. Try to do as much for you have solved a problem correctly, but it is one wish to lead you right,” and to my mother, whose
erally assists tliem very much.
June 4.
thing to suppose you hnve done a thing just right, tears over my death have been many, I can only
sometime.
' •
■
June’l.
Edward Haynes, Jr.
and quite another thing to do it just right. But say,.“The Father’s goodness is boundless, and
inasmuch as he hath m wisdom and in love per
I
am
hero
to
assure my friends whoso earthly
the
failure
of
ono
individual
does
not
detract
from
,. Joseph E. Smith.
x
•
.
Daniel Johnson. ”
\
mitted. the spirit to return after death, I implore presence I have so recently left, that the beautiful
the power of another. By no means.
•
'
1 have only one simple reqiu-nt to make here,
I want you to tell my friends that Daniel John
Q.—Whence comes the., material that forms the you to embrace the great privilege to commune philosophy which'cheered me through my-sick-.
•and that Is that yoii will assist mo in reaching son is alive, and they will hear from him very spirit hands soifrequently seen in tho presence of with those who have departed from your mortal ness and change, I was not mistaken in. All I
sight, feeling satisfied it is the will of the Father.” expected to realize, and much more, I have real
the friends I havo left. I am not at all acquainted soon in an unmistakable manner. And whnt is mediums?
,
When the hews of my dqgth was received by ized. T found no difficulty in recognizing the
• with these things. Tlie only-information I ever more, I am sane. My faculties are clear, npd my
A.—From tho atmosphere, or from what is con
obtained upon tho subject I obtained from an ofli- Spiritualism is proved. That’s better than all the tained in the atmosphere, focalized and condensed my mother, J heard her words, and they were friends who had gone before me. I was quite as
these: “If it is the will of God—andl suppose it much at home in the spirit-home as I ever had
cer on board tho " Ohio,” who was somewhat rest. I know I was erithusiastic here; I know 1 through mediumistic life.
is—I will try to be reconciled.” I would have her been in the old one on earth. I felt that it was
posted lu theso things. But for myself I knew sometimes talked very strangely, but I had truth • Q.—Is it made.from elementary compounds?
nothing. I never witnessed any manifestations, to Htand upon, ant]_tliat’sjylmt they did n't. Tell
A.—It is. You are well aware, or you should know, that the same power which took me from not new to me, that I had been there before; and
and had no belief in tbe return of tbe spirit after them I am all rightTaiTtl'tliey will hear good cheer be, that the atmosphere contains the elements of her mortal sight allows me to return, and cheers it seemed as natural for me to claim it, and enjoy :
death—in this wny, at all events. I am aware from me very soon nearer home!
whicli all forms are made. Every conceivable me along the way of return, telling me to preach it, as if it had been born of my life, as, in fact, it
June 4.
that many obstacles lie between my wish aud
form that finds expression on the earth may be the gospel of this great truth as best I can, un really was. All that I tpld my brother and
,
my friends. I am aware, also, that tlie greatest
Stance conducted by Joshua Beri, a Babbi of found in the elements of. the atmosphere peculiar folding tlie leaves of life’s great book as best. I friends that I expected when I entered the spirit
may
to
those
who
would
read.
,
of all is their want of faith and want of intelll- the Jewish faith; letters answered by H. Marion to the earth.
land, I have most fully realized; and there is
It was said that a young sister of mine, who nothing that earth contains that would induce
gence concerning these things.
Q.—I have seen H. Melville Fay perform quite
Stepheus.
■
departed
tbis
-life
some
years
since,
returned
. I have recently visited a Mr. Foster, in New
me to return to occupy a place permanently on
a number of tricks, if we may so term them, with'
York city, and so far as I was able to judge I
At the close of the stance, a jady in the audi the Davenport Brothers. He says he is exposing through some medium near our home. But I the earth again. I am satisfied with my hew.condenounced the fact as being a fact. I now am dition of being, and I shall return very, very often,
could do finely with him. But whatever 1 do, of
them. Do you think he is a medium?
course at first mnst be purely experimental, be-, ence received the following communication in
A.—I certainly do. Nay, more than that, I able to declare concerning its truth, and also to doing all l ean to unfold them in this new philos
writing.
She
attests
.its
truth,
aud
requests
Its
cause my movements will bo based not upon
kffow that lie is. I know also that he is given to ask pardon of those whom I unintentionally ophy, to cheer them through their lives, and will
;
knowledge but upon a desire to obtain it.
publication:
.
/
trickery, and will bear a very large amount of wronged.
meet them when the change comes, and pray
I was a private, sir. in the Third Ohio Infantry. that it may be as pleasant to them as it was to
I had a strange presentiment with regard to the
Dear, Valued Earthly Friend—I had' in criticism.
manner of my death. It was that I should be tended to speak with you, and through you to my
Q.—Then you think that spirits would assist him James M. Garter. Age twenty-seven. [Your me.
.
•
'
residence?] Zanesville..
June 8.
mortally wounded at tho time I really was. I dear ones at home, but friend Johnson lias upset in his trickery?
■
Ax
Edward Haynes, of Dorchester. [Ahl how do
cannot toll from whence came the presentiment me, so far as speaking is concerned, but I am ail । A.—I certainly do.
\ /
you do?] I am well, thank God. [I am glad to
Coming events cast their shadows before them." right at writing. I am most happy to be able to
Q.—Then spirits do, at times, assist in decep
meet you. I know your brother well.] George? .
Catherine Stevens. ’
Perhaps in tbis way I received the foreshadowing add my poor testimony to the many thousand al tion?
[Yes.J I was present at my funeral ceremonies,
,
of noy death. But I really think that I received ready given in favor of the certainty of Spiritual
I would reach my father in Washington. I am and was satisfied. [I saw your brother George
A.—Why should they not? There are spirits
.
it from those who knew what my fate would be, ism. You will remember I told yon I would come disembodied who are upon the same plane with- from Louisiana. Last September I went with here this afternoon] Ah, yes, I know—else !
and by oeipg- able to come near to me impressed if I could, but did not know how it would-be. himself,and from them you sliduld expect similar, my aunt to travel on the continent, hoping could not come. l am a little weak, bnt shant
that upon my brain; but of course I, at tbe time, Well, I bavo tried many times, but was' not suc mental conditions. They would’do what he would that I might be restored to health. It is two be so next time. •
June 9.
knew nothing about it. I only knew I felt that cessful till to-day. Thankslto you for coming to do. They stand no higher, ho lower.. They are days ago since I joined my mother in the soul
such would be the case. I think my last words help me. Tell my dear ones at home that I am ready to assist him in all that is possible. Me world. I knew nothing of any consequence con
Richard Bailey.
were, “Never mind me, boys; attend to your there every day, and shall everdo all in my power diumship, or spirit manifestations, are by no cerning this return, but I had heard of it, and I
I have no right to claim this privilege of return,
duty,” and when I came to consciousness on tho to aid them.' I wish them to'hold circles again means dependent npon any high moral law. once said, “ I am sure if it is true it is beautiful,
other side of life, I felt the same desire to still this fall aud winter, and I will te there in spirit They belong to Nature; and Nature sometimes- and if I was in the spirit-world, I shonld be fast still, like all others who find the attracting power
exercise my duty as an officer. I had no know!gives very crude manifestations, while agaiu she to avail myself of it if it was a reality.” And my very strong. toward earth, I seek to embrace tbe
George. Austen Clark.
edge that I was dead; that never occurred to me. To
father used to say, “ Yes, Kitty, no doubt your opportunity here, unworthy as I am. When here
gives us very lovely ones.
A. P. Brown,
I
I felt that some strange change had passed over,
Q.—Were not the Dayenport Brothers good me energy would bring you back, if there wad any I was not disposed to. stay. I saw many of the
St. Johnsbury Centre, Vt. f
■
June 4.
.
me, but I did nbt think that I was dead. And
such thing as coming-back after death; hut we clouds incident to earth, gob dissatisfied, and condiums at first?
when the news was first broken to me, I received
A.—And so they are. now.
■ won’t speculate about that, we will only think of eluded I wonld remain here no longer. I thought
it with great want of faith.
,
Invocation.
.
Q.—Do you think it is a benefit to Spiritualism living here.” I was sometimes better and some that Mother Nature had dealt very unjustly and
■■
Now I wish my friends, if they can, to
Oh thou whose infinite goodness we may never to allow Fay to go on?
times worse, for the last three months. The last unwisely with me, and I was goirig to take the
•
.
, meet me at this Mr. Foster’s.' I do n’t know him, reach, we worship thee becanse of thy loveliness,
A.—It certainly does not harm Spiritualism. It news my father had of me, was that I was com matter into my own hands. I aid so, but found,
■ only that ho is one of those persons to whom we we adore thee because of the glory of thy power ca“n°t
fortable, and no fears were entertained but what after all, I had not broken any of her laws—that
.
.. ..
...
can come. I shall be vSry glad to communicate and thy wisdom. Thou dost descend to the small
Q.—Does it not in the estimation of the peo I shonld at least remain here many months, per .they were unbreakable. No law of Nature can
my thoughts to them, and to satisfy them, so far est of tny creations, and with thy power, with thy ple?
.
' •
। haps years. But in a violent fit of coughing, I 'be broken. I had only, taken a very difficult way
as I am able, with regard to the truth of this mod wisdom, thou dost write with the finger -of love
A.—No; not even in the estimation of its op suppose 1 ruptured a blood-vessel, and the hem of getting out of the trouble I was in: and in con
em Spiritualism, or new religion, for such it seems upon all forms of being, and thou art writing per ponents. Spiritualism,'as a natural science, can orrhagecbnld not be stopped, so I-passed away. sequence of taking that way, I °my made my
clouds more dense, my difficulties more severe.
to me to be. My name, sir, fs Joseph E. Smith, petually upon the tablet of our souls. And for all not be harmed by the trickery of one, two or a I was in Naples at the time of my death.
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And now if I had the power, I would return to
earth and stay just as long as it. was posBlblo for
me to, however much I might suffer. I have
friends who suppose tbat the gates of
shut on Me because I was a suicide. So they are
for the time, but not forever. I am dissatisfied
with myself. l am in a state of unreat, therefore
I am not in heaven. But I am jMt as sure that I
shall hy-and-by pass out of this condition as I am
sure tliat I am here talking—Bichard Bailey. I
know that my hell is not eternal, however fierce
the flames of remorse may be for the time. They
cannot always last, and when I hate.paid the
last farthing I shall go free, and there is no power
that will seek to detain me.
I am here to tell my friends this, I am here to
ask that they suspend their judgment, and let
God take care of it. .He is capable of it. The
creat power that sustains the world will take
care of me, suicide though I am. And if I do go
down to bell, it is right. I will enter its Hames
and be satisfied. I do not mean that literal boll
of fire such as I was told of in my boyhood; not
that hell, but a hell far worse—remorse—tho feel
ing that you liave taken the very worst course
that you could; tbe deep;dark despair that seems
to settle over you because you have dono it, This
is hell enough. And then we rtre each our own
judges, and pass condemnation upon ourselves.
! was asked would I go and dwell with certain
dear friends that liad passed away in early life
all free from sin. “ No, I would not.” “ But why
not?” “My hell there would be worse than the
hell I have here. No; let me stay hero till I have
changed, and till I am fit to enjoy tlieir society.”
But I wish my friends to understand tliat my hell
is not eternal, and thnt it is not thnt liell such ns
they sometimes dream of after having read some
old theological fable, but nn outright, sensible
hell of mind.
. Old Boston is familiar, and I would perhaps, if
it were well, linger longer here, but it is well that
I go. Fare you well, sir. Let me advise you, in
return for your kindness, never enter the spirit
land with tlie robes of a suicide on, for I assure
. ,you they are uncomfortable and uncomely. [Will
you give yonr ago?] Nearly half a century—old
enough to have known better, Good-day.
,
June 9. ’
.------ r—■
.

Nellie’ Waters.

-

'

I am Nellie Waters, ami my .motliet-tliiuks I
am asleep in the ground, I think site does, be
cause, site lias hnd written on my tombstone,

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.

Jjgjelrxnms in

Monday, June 15.—Invocation; Questions ftnd Answers;
Lizzie H. Harmon, of New York, to her father: Adam Hedgmau, of Missouri, to hlsmother; Franklin White Emerson, of
Newark, N. J.
Tuetday, June 16.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
Dr. Abrunam A. Watson, of Boston, to his friends; Margaret
Murray, to her mother. In South Boston: Hiram Harris, 2d
Conn., to his wife: Lizzie Tewksbury, of Boston, to her friends.
Tueidau. Sept, 29.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
Ebal C. Kimball: Stella Davis, of Richmond, Va., to her pa
rents; Dr. John C. Hill, Assistant Surgeon oftho 19th Mass.;
Thomas Bent, of Kansas, to Col. Chlvington.
»
Thurtday, Oct. L—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Timothy More, dlodTn California, Sept. 30th, 1HM, to his aunt,
In Schuylkill, 5. Y.; Lizzie Garland Stacy, of Haarlem, X. Y.,
to her sister: James Durgan, of New York, to his wife.
Monday, Oct. 5. — Invocation; Questions and Answers;
John Wills, of Dorsetshire, England; Henry Gustave Schrebe*,
of Njiw York city: MnJ.«Gen. Benjamin Lincoln, of Illnglintn,
Mass., an otllccr In the Continental war;. Mary Jane Adiums
of Charlestown, to her brother Thomas. .

T

JU Medium, will give Mu.lcai Stance, every Monday,
'Vedneeday nnd Thundsy evening., at 8 o'clock, at
8 Kittredge place, oppo.lt. 69 Friend it., Boston. Tenn. 23 cU.
Oct, n.—2w*
.
___

ItfABYM. HARDY, Test and Business Mo-

AvJ. dlum, No. 93 Poplar street, Boston. Mau. Scaled let
ter. answered hy enclo.lng 92,00 anil two red stamps. Circles
Tliurolay evening..
I3w--Arig. 22.

NOTICE.

B.. WILI.IAMB. white, Mwllenl Electrician.
and teacher of thc s&mo. Cures all Dlseasr» that arc
Curable.
-

D

Mru. J. J. Clurh,

Clairvoyant nnd Spirit Medium. Kxnfnlnatlons or Communi
cations, 81,00; written examination* from lock of hair, 82.00.
Ollleo No. 4 Jellenion place, from .South Bvnuett hired, bo
tween Washington street and Harrison avenue, Boston, Mass.
Otllce hours from 9 a. N. to 4 P..M.
„ .
Oct. 3.

Verification.
the 11 messages " in
your Issue of the 26th inst., I notice a .communica
tion from Gen. George B. Boomer, of the 2Gtli
Missouri. I am happy to inform you that Gon.
Boomer commanded the Brigade in .which I served
in the Vicksburg campaign, and though not per
sonally acquainted witli him, I havo every reason
to believe tliat tlie communication is from " the
very" Gon. Boomer, and I rejoice that he has
manifested and represented tlio' 2Gtli Missouri, in
the manner aforesaid. Gon. Boomer was beloved
by every man ih the Brigade, and terrible was
tho loss when he fell at Vicksburg. I would call
on Gen. Boomer, and request him to speak again
to his friends, through the Hanner of I.iykt. f am
sure ho will receive a glorious welcome from
those who survive him.
Tho Colonel of the l>3d Illinois Volunteers is
witli Gon. Boomer, and many there aro who
would like to hoar from him. Col. Putnam will
be recognized by many friends in Princeton, Ill.
Gen. Boomer was always strongly attached to
his friends, and a braver man never commanded
a Brigade, nnd I am sure the communication is
from him.
Yours in trutli, Henry Strong.
Maysville, Mo., Sept. 30,18118.
•
Dear Banner—Among

DR. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE,
AT NO. 2W HARRISON AVENI E, BOSTON.
rpHOSE requesting examination* by letter will pleaie en1 close 81.00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and the
address, and state sex and ago.
13w—Oct. :i.
■ MRSLATHAM.
IMEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM.
ITA 292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham is eminent
ly Htieecssfiil In treating Humors. Rheumatism, disease* ofthe
Lungs, Kidneys, ntul nil Bilious Complaints. Parties nt a dis
tance examined by a lock of hair. Price 81,00. 13\v—Oct. a.

■

*

^tatisements |hto gurh ILWrfemercto
BEHOLD

‘

IMPORTANT FACT,
AND

THE

CHEMICAL DISCOVERY!
JAIL E. F. GARVIN cure* Incipient Pulmonary Comum*Catarkh, Bronchitin and all Blood IhwRAiKflby
। ,2!c5.c
ffD<’"very for fflMolvIngTAK with it* thirteen
el(jncntM, for thy first time Till* remeily anil Its combination!
to compare with It—nothing. 1 nm overwhelmed with Hi
*l‘rol,, UI«*!» to tho Hhx'.l than any known.
Aller Htibinlttlng It to the iiuixt rlgltl teatv In the above dlavast power, Its extensive range, nnd lhe countless wonders
on *e*। also
which It panoramas before me. For four yearn the unlnter*
Dr*i*iJ**iA, ScniHin s. ScHorri.A EariTioNa. Humorx,
LD>F.ll..K|bNint Abb I’AHUt i l.Altl.V Heaht Dhrupted stream Ims continued to pour In upon me, dally In-,
■
» Wt-T Lin i-TloN* ON tiik Fack,
NKl KAl.lUA, RllM'HATtMt.FEVKh 8oHE».
creasing In volume nnd power. Here come, n letter from II.
1 ILE*. Fl*Tt LA, Tiik I'OIHOMNG OF
A. Tatum, of Aberdeen, Miss , telling tne of the cure of Con
THE SVETI N IIV TOO MICH
Mehi.im,
sumption, <1,111. uutl Fever, Unions Fever nnd
—whlchtlhenseAAow the M-fih of Consumption of which thouother diseases, by the 1-OH1T1VK A Xl» NEGATIVE
satnls dlo annually—hunilr«<h of living wHii' mcm will testify
to th(’ efficacy of lhe Doctor* treat mint. Having submitted
POWDERS) nnd hero comes one from N’. Church, of
hl* remedies to tlio most rigid tr*>l* foY srven venrs hr now of-/
Oskaloosa, Iowa, laying that thc XEOATIVE 1’OW- i Irr* them lo the public through Druggists un<| trom the Office.
Thu
First Solution and Compound Elixir ofTnr y
IIERH hade cured a child of Dearness otnlx. years duya- I
tion. There Is a letter trom A. tdlebrook, of Matagorda, Texas, j
Price gl.OO prr llotllr.
Thl* I* taken Internally. u!no diluted to Inject the no*e, for
who rejoices that tlio PO8IT1VU AND NEGATIVE
(’ntarrli, and erad/uting all Humor* from the Blood and
.System.
. j-—*
POWllKItH have cured bls child of Cholera .Morbus,
First Solution mill Volntlzrd Tnr, with Inhnler
bls wife of Chilis niul Fever and llnlnrireil N|ileen,
for i month** iiBV—Pnckaic« com|»lctr—Sft.OO.
olid his neighbor of Neiirnlirln t nnd then- Is one from Mrs.
This Carries thc vapor* of tnr direct to the Throat and Lungs,
hrallng nnd stimulating tin- ulcerated Burfaccs, neutralizing
M. Calvin, of Dauby Fonr Corners, Vt., Informing me that tiie
the poison* In tho blood by Inhalation.
T AM overwhelmed I' There la nothing,-imclent or modem,

OREAT HPIRrrrAl, ItEMMY, the foniT1VE AN I, N r.« ATIVEPOWDERH, luive cured |

First Solution ofTnr nml .’llnmlrnkr PHU;
nml tilt <>rnt« per Box.
This
Is the best Family and Liver lull known, containing no '
her husbiHiil ofiJHiiiHllcv hiul of that itmnnnngcnble iIIhciim',’
ATM. amities by lock ofhftlr. 1605 Washington street, Boston.
•Mercury.
I> lube tea, hvriliuigliterof l’ry»lpela»,nriil hvi^elfof Neu8cpt.2li.-13w* . ’
These medicines nro snid by druggist* everywhere, If your
has not gut them, ask him hl procure them. Special
1WTRS. It, OOIjLINS still continues to heal tho riilvhu In one ciini’It lr n Imly In Sftt’rnnii'tilo, Cui., who h druggist
attention paid to vxamlnntlon and treatment of patient* nt
ATJL Bick.at No. 19 Vino atroot,Boston,Mass.
cured ol C'ntnrrh by the I'OWlH'ItHi nnd who straight*
the oillcc. All communications concerning ntcdlelnea ami
Oct.3.-13w
way administer* them to other* and “cures np Hpnamn,. their application to disease, frer of charge.
Dr. <L hits moved hi* oilier from 4‘H 6th avenue tn UUWent
QAMUEL G110VEH, Healing Medium, No. vein)McumIvn, and fairly routa everything’'; in another liilh
street, near Union Square, to a four story English baseO 13 pix Place, (opposite Harvard street.) l;iw—Oct. 3..
meat house, where hr ran nceummodntr patient* from abroad
case, as reported by .M th. 1'. W. WIUhini8,ofWaterville,Me.,it
who dcsiro to stay for treatment. Hours from lu a. h to 4
1MTRS. 8, J. YOUNG, Medical Clairvoynnt and
»•-><Oct. 10.
Isa holy whose eyesight Ih restored from a state of lllindncN*
AVJL Buslnes* Medium, ftd Pleasant street, Boston, Mass.
Oct. 3.—l:iw*
.
caused by a shock of
two years before.' Away otf in.
4 ND C<)ti»ervnlory of .Metaphysical, Menial nml Hplritual
Science, 17 (treat Jones street, New York, upon tho com- '
RS. M. A. rORT ER? Medical Clairvriya?L .Marysville, Cal., Thonms B. Attklssoh’,'who has the Chilli,
X"A ami Business Medium, No. 8 Lagrange, street, Boston.
blued principle* tifMedlelnr and,Magtieihm, 6»r tho cure'of
buys a box of MRS. NPBNOrs POSITIVE AXR
CAM’IIIt. (hiNM Jtl’TION, ItHEI’MATHM, 1’AUALYMH ntld Other
Oct.3,--:nv*
_________ . . ’
('nronlc Diseases, anil for speelalcunsultnti'ms on all subject*.
All vases treated nt thh Institute arc received for treatment
TLTRS. M. E. CATES, Healing, Developing and NF.GATI VIM’O W1IE11S of a passing tin peddler,
ATJL Writing Medium, 21 Charter street, Buxtonand though having "no more eonildonec In them than so
nnd cures guaranteed, upmi the ba.d.s fonned by the following
tn
conciuslons:
-much dust,” yet they ” cure his chill* like a charm'”; and
I. DISEASE enti be cured bv the combined use of Medicine
llTRS.ARMSTEAD.Tcst.ClnirvoyanUntl Rtisi- John Wrcghlt. nearer by. al East Walnut Hill, Ohio, Ijas n nml Magnetism, when ell her relied upon alone would fall?
AU. ncss Medium. No. 3 Winthrop place, leading from lsl<»
2 50 DISEASE can be treated with Hu’posltlvecertnluty ■
of a cure being,rileettd, unless tlie tpagnetlc system Is prop
Wallington street, Boston Highlands.
;iw’-Oct. 10.
erly controlled by Magnetic trentrnmit at tbe same time that
"jlTRS. EWELL, Medical mid Spirit Medium. th<» POWBERN” they cure 1dm 6f-n Rupture of the physical nystein h undergoing medical treatment;
AJA 11 Dix Place, Boston, Muss. Seance 81,W.
3. All diseases that have not'ulrradv destroyed vital or
twenty ilveyearsiluratlon, to eiiy nothing of Ids cured KhenJuly 25.-13w*
gan" necessary to continue Hie. can be rur«<r‘bv a Judlrlou*
medical ticatmkut. using vvgdablv remedies and wetenUtte
inntlMui. From the east. Mm. -X. S. Davis, <d Wesl thwn*
application ofthe Magnetic healing power.vlllc, Me., report* that the doctor* declare that Mm. Melvin
C-fr*,l'ntlt*nt>».wh<) ciuniot apply in person mny by loiter.
Lincoln tnu«t die.In three dnyw, nml thereupon she takes

IITRS. L. PAUMLEE, Medical Clairvoyant; ex-'

AT

JUto gnnhs
.

WORKS EVER WRITTEN. ENTITLED,

THE HARVESTER:

IIubIi, my'dear, lie still and (.lumber,
Holy angels guard tliy lied,"

MliHrjvLj.

pi.ECTIUClAX nnd Magnetic Physician, 10iii Washington
J street, Boston, Mas*.
. .. , llw’-Sept. 2b.

I

Jn*t I*s|ied by William White 4V C0., Bouton,
ONE OF TIIE FINEST AND MOST PHILOSOPHICAL

|tcfo

AUBA HASTINGS IIATCH/ lnsnirational

; 'FOIt
and I have n’t been there at all. [Have n’tayou?j
No, not. in tlie ground. That is, nt Greenwood. Cwittliorlnj?; the Ripened Crop* on
' cypuyllomokteadt leaving the
[In Brooklyn?] I don’tknow. I lived in Now
York. I’ve tried this long time to come. [How
TJiii’lpe toMivtuuo.
• .
H. FOSTUIC.
long is it since they put your body away?] Why,
the POWDERS,and In four dnyt* I* Rented ut the
BY A M~ERC H AN T.
itis four years. I had—I don’tknow whatlhad,
brcnklhNt table, with herfamlly; from the West, (’. L.
29 West Fourth street,
sore'throat and fever. I was six years old—then
(;lind,ol'Decornh. Iowa; reports that the box sent to Mr.
HIS Book Isthc result of a constant anti laborlons study Into
NEW YOIIK.
(),t.
I was—I must he ten now. My father was in the
thc history of thofiso. progress, and Introduction to thu
Mooi’o pul him un hi* feet again, and the box sent to
army. He was captain, but ho wasn’t killed.
world, of the varlous^ts and Science*, and alio n comparison .
of
the
incidents
connected
with
the
experiences
of
men
who
I
TII1C
REST
I
AlLoV S' \\ himua
i.i:<AToit^di tih.l an>l unhiding
He is alive; and do you know what I come for?
TUI CHEAPEST! hlmnvh* cured bh wife of Kidney <-oinplnlnt, and hh
have advanced beyond their ago In thodevelopment of Lltera- 1
-ri'innly. b ill in* sent hy mail <»n.r.««-rlht <>r $5.uo. Call on
[No, I do not.] Well, I como to ask him to adopt turc
grandson of ('roup,. On the one hand, Schon S. Woods, ol
or Art, Religion, Politics or Trpde. The subject grew so vast
that little beggar girl—lie knows who—and If she. In Importance and so interesting hi detail, that lhe best powers
Swan Clly, Xeb.._ shouts that the PO.WDEKH have.
THE LOWEST IX PRICE
has n’t got a pretty name, why, name her Nellie. ofthe author's mhul became thoroughly Involved iiraympathy
INOKChS legally obtain' d, dt^ertion. drunkevery effort of-the men who In every age have struggled
“ knocked hlw rhvuiHiitlsai higher than n kite”;
You see, she is six years old,.just what I was with
to advance Into tho mystic labyrinths of the Great Unknown.
I’lillChN, Ac.. *i|lt!lrli'1ll C.III5<*. No pulilirltv. tin rlidrgC
when I died, and she has—well, she has got a
mi t he othet. a neighbor of II. Webster, of East Pembroke,'. liritil illvoiTt* obtained. Advlre lM*e. M. HOWES. Attorney
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to occur In a family of ndult* and children. In most cases, the
Powders, if given In time, will cure all ordinary attacks of dis
case before a physician can reach the patient. In these re
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approach to thc peculiarly sympathetic, rich and attractive Address, PROF. . PAYTON 8PEWCE,
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ABRAHAM JAMES,
it.
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of Gooch’* crossing1 oh the Wntertowh branch of the. Fitch-.
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Well, Joshua says, “Amos has gone to tliei ANDREW
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For ante also at the Banner, of Eight Ofilce,
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ment.
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that the time God and he had a battle he got
First Edition 100,000. HtilC Sold.
1 the sa'r.o motion, and as easily as an instrument without It.
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kicked out of our side, and he is down on the earth;
MACHINE. This Machine will stitch, hem. fell, tuck, quilt,
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cord, bind, braid nnd embroider in a most superior manner.
3- It ba. no clockwork or mnchhtcry. and .scnUrcly free
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with the clergy: he is raking them over in fine general distribution. By Lois Waisbboukeb. Terms,
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___ sition. I did n’t-want to. wait no thousand years Adamite Man," tho tourtli edition ofwhich Is now called for. character and peculiarities of disposition, marked changes In Price 50 cents per package. Sent by mail postage paid.
known exist In thc GREAT GENERAL RESTORATIVE.
Nature** cure for all disraHcs. A dozen bottle* nro warranted
or two for Gabriel’s trumpet to sound and the Also my laitliook, “ DtaKMBotuEu MAH," now selling rapidly, past and future life;physical
Address. HON. WARREN CHASE. General Agent, Hanner
Prescription there-,
to create a furor in any community, and sufficiently adver ■
Light Office,544 Broadway. New York, or Dr. Wm. Clark'*
dead to rise, and all that sort of nonsense. No, I andmy new treatise on Nervdlis Diseases, tlielr Cause and ‘®r,i what business they are .best adapted to pursue In order of
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Large’buttles. S2.00; small, 81,00; dozen smnlL 89,00;
knows but it's the resurrection? Strange things tho wants of suffering humanity where Rheumatism and all
Address,
MRS. MATILDA McUORD,
DR. J. R. NEWTON
happen in these days.
other pains are the cause, by thc laying on of hands, at hl*
Ocl..1. '
*
513 Chestnut streeL-St. Louis, Mo.
Well now to my wife—Hannah is her name— nlacc In Somerset, Mass., during tho Fall and Wlntcrmonths,
wir.r,
he
A
i
.
tiie
sick
at
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of each week. Jfthc pa
Holmes’s Alphabetic Planchette,
MAGNETIC HEALING.
not tbe Hannah of the Bible, bnt my Hannah- on
tient I* not benefited, no charge. Tenn* reasonable. The
BAN GO H, HIE.,
used to be—I want her to know that I am in con poor free.
1
_
'
8w*-—Oct. 3.
1
R. MOSES QUIMBY, of West Newton, having constant
ADE of material suited to thc magnetic current* of the
calls to attend uOph the sick, has decided to take an of
dition to come to earth, and tliat I am satisfied
human
system
—
given
to
him
from
splrlt-hmd-wlll
On and. alter Sept. llJtll, until
answer mental or oral questions by writing or spelling thc an fice In Bo*ton, nnd devote bls whole attention to healing and
withmy life, and that I shall do just the very best A Q AGA FRESH PAGES of spiritually proSept. 19.
further
notice.
grcsslvo OniaiNAL Tbactb. Just tho thing swers.
________________________
_________________
Imparting renewed life and vitality by the powerful Magnetic
Any person can work thenf, even a little
child. Every
I can for her and the children. I am able to do to nulverlzo the prejudices ofcrocdal saints everywhere. Exana Healing Power* that he po*<ici»sc*.and in almost all cases
nr DC
A
H
progressive*inInd should own one.
AUXvO. «•
a. va.a.a,i3Xj
he feel* confident of relieving aud curing.
something—I can’t say how muoh, but shall do all cellent for liberal missionary purposes. Sent to any address, I
Manufactured nnd Hold by Holme* <fc Co.,
frees
<00
nages
60
centa:
4000
85,00.
Please
address,
I
1VIAONETIC
Physician.
Office
hours
from
9
A.
x.
to
3
p.
M.
Otllce^No. 16 BEACH STREET, near Washington. Ofilce
I can. And with regard to the question that was
110 Fulton street, New York.
<l
-W. D. RE1CHNER,
IvJL Special attention given to Rheumatism, Neuralgia ansi
hours from 9 a. m. to 4 r. M.
;
4w—Oct. 3.
asked me In'bne of the last letters I received, I
Either kind sent by express, securely packed, with full di
Oct. 3.—3w207 Carter street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Paralysis. Office No 91 Ilarrlsoss Avenue, Boston, Mass.
rections,<m receipt of post-office order for$l,50; or by mall,
EMEf\Y N. MOORE & CO.
■will answer it here. It was, “Do n’t you feel sorry
prepaid to any part of tho United States, on receipt’of post ,
that you enlisted in the army?" No, not a bitGrRIDLEY & CO.,
I ~r ■ o rr A vw ARTS “ Hoalor.” will vioit fhn office order for 82.00. Where post-office order cannot be ob
Printers and Engravers,
glad of if. Could n’t answer it here—did n’t have A^TwSMsooUtreetnBostonndrCT MUGn?DLBr‘
tained send registered letter.
_____
Oct. 3.
sickLetters
In Boston
and vlc’East
ln|tysSomerville,
assists Nature
to cradlcnto
qeobobK. Daniell.
I disease.
addressed,
Mass.
Oct. 3.
No. D AVntcr atreet*
time; got promoted before I ffit 'a chance to an -cV^NoyO Schoo! street, Boston.
DR. J. P. BRYANT
swer. No, lam not sorry; I am glad of it, sir.
(Flrat door from Washington street.)
Boston, Mass.
FOIL
ISAI/E.
I
1|TRS.
MARY
LEWIS,
by
sending
their
autoGood-by, Major-General.
[Good-by; come
rft ail STOCK of -Dry Good*, and Store to-let.
For
XvJL graph, or lock of hair, will give psychometrical delincafiy FInc Job Printing promptly and neatly executed.
Reals the Sick at his Residence,
again.] I shall do that if I can and have need to.
O*t. 3.
June 9.
Hoatom------- ;----------------------------------------------------------------- I jmk20t_.20w.
_________ ,
325 WEST 34TH STREET, . '
SPIRITUAL AND REFORM BOOKS
KTSan Francisco, Cal., DB. J. M. GRANT 1 Juno20•-M"•
New York City.
ept ror mioby n. a. Buddington, no. ~ Bank now,
■Stance conducted by Theodore Parker; letters joLhcals the sick by laying on of hand*. No medicine given. GSPIRITUALISTS* HOME.—Board by the Day
Greenfield, Mau.
4w—Sept. ‘26. .
Oct. 3.
O or Week, at 54 Hudson street, Boston. 6w»—Oct. 3.
I Ofilce 410 Kcarnev atreet.
13ir—Sept. 12.
answered by George A. Redman.
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OCTOBER 17, 1868
A Chicago daily of I The „Children’M Progressive Lyceum 1
frontiers of this country." .
■i.i aaa tiiA r»rnfit. liv-1
■
Convention.
last Sunday says, If you would
seo the great, liv-1
-■
ing throbbing moving American world, "you, 'Astoniihal, surprised, but not confounded! Amid n press
must go from the circumference to the centre; | of tmsim’w requiring every moment of my tlmo from early
I from the periphery at New York to the hub of tiie, ; dawn to lhe wee small hours of tho morning, circumstances
■ n«i to demand. this explanation; hurriedly, therefore, I
! great continental wheel at Chicago.'
. l-mnply with the necessities of the hour.

smrruALisT meetings.
O;-Sp!rtta»U«ti* and LlbcralUte- Auoeiatun
Chi dren's Progressive Lyceum. Lyceum meets .1 inV*1
Bohtox.—Mvbic Hall.—Tho next conne of lectares on ' Hudson
1
Tutllo Conductor; Emma Tuttle, Guardian.
Spiritualism in the above elegant hall, will commence Hun<hiy afternoon, Oct. 18th, at 2 X o'clock, and continue until i Chicago, Iti.-The First Society of Snlrltualists hold m.iL
May. J. B. Ferguson, A. M.. LL.D., of Tennessee, will bo tho Ings every Sunday In Library Hall, at *1W
engagedMrs. Nettle Cobum Maynard durinroJ
.. Editor.
first speaker. Engagements have also been made wlih other Speakers
j. M. I’f.mu:!'.
tobcr; Dr. if. P. Fairfield during November. CMldrenVPro
'
talented normal and inspirational speakers. A quartette choir
Lyceum meets Immediately after tho morning service
Is also engaged. Season tickets, (securing a reserved scat for gresslve
1
IndUhlu.il* nub'criblng for the BANNER
LIGHT by mall,
er or Ir
2 l-oofcs »h»uld m-ikI Hh Ir Mt. r? containing rcml ♦
BEtyincEE,
IU.-TI10
Spiritual
Boclety
hold
meetinn
in
the twenty-eight lectures.) 83,00, are ready for delivery at the ,
tlncl s din el to the Boston ottWr. |.V< U nshhigton street.
counter of the Hanner of Light Bookstore, IM Washington Green’s Hull two Sundays in each month, forenoon and sv.ic
OL’R MEETINGS.
One year ago our Brother A. E. Carpenter anil other noble
I .K i in. tt.-rs frotn the Wc*t requiring Immediate attention.
street, or nt the Music llall ticket olllce any day or evening. Ing, at 101 and 7} o'clock, tinlldren’s Progressiva Lyceum
1ml Jane arth-lr* intruded for publicattoii. should nbo be bent i
Wilson, Chairman.
.
1meets at 2 o clock. IV'. F. Jamieson, Conductor; 8. (Ljia.*
Mush’ Hall and Library Hall congregations are1 workers In tho Lyceum cause proposed calling u Conven- L.TB.
d nVt tothe BaMan..filer, Utter, and |.a|.en Intrndrd lor
wood,
Assistant Conductor; Mrs. Hiram IHdwcll, Guardian
hkFirit Spiritualist Association hold regular meet’
engaged :—W. F. Jamieson until Nov. 22.
.
’
; »h..«l.| bi*.directed toJ.M.PKMtu^. I'er-unn writing UM
1
both enjoying a commendable degree, of prosper-’ I lion, or Conventions, especially In the Interest of the Ly- Ings at Mercantile Hull, 32 Summer street, even* Bunday Speaker
I
!
cenni
movement.*
I
opposed
that
course
of
procedure
at
In Oet-brr will dlrerl l<» Springfield. 111., care ut I’rot. A. II.
afternoon
and
evening
at
2}
o
’
clock.
M.T.
Pole.
President;
SrcAKoiiE,
Tho Clilldren’a Progressive Lyceum meets
it v. During last month, ^Irs. S. A.-Horton and
Samuel
N.
Jones,
Vice
Presidept;
Wm.
A.
buncklee,
Treas'
every Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock. in Wilkin's New llall
Worthing.
.
E. V. IVilson niltiistcred in Crosby Hall. Though1I that time, and gave my reasons for so doing In un article pub- urer. The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets nt 10 a*, m. Jr1 lhlafy A. Jones, Conductor: Mrs. Horatio James, Guardian'.
N. Ford, Conductor; Miss Mary A. Sanborn, Guardian. '
'eo Conference meets at the camo place on Sunday at 3
occupying dillerent planes, each fills some ‘nielioI I lislieil in the Mannerof Lipid. 1 then deemed It premature 1).
All letters should ho addressed for the present to Charles W. <“fl?' *• <«’«ion one hour: essays and speeches limited to ten
•'I ulul
unnecessary.
I said,
“When the
National
Convention
Hunt, Assistant Secretary, 51 Pleasant street.
iM
Uinuncey Ellwood, Esq., President of Society;
in
the temple of tho spiritual philosophy. They,
----------............
..................
..........
....
—
.......
r ..... .
.
....
Every organ of every thing in a function, re nre both earnest laborers, and doing their work ‘s<-f splrituiilists
Tjie Sorni End Lyckum meets every Bunday at 10} a. m., ;airs, saran p. p, Jones, Corresponding and According Sec'y.
refuses to necor.1.10 us a sudlclent opportunity
at Springfield Hall, 80 Springfield street. A. J. Chase, Con mSj.’i.ECr’1’’ M<!;—The "Society of Spiritualists and Froceiving and giving tchttl Is needed for niutnal . ' .
,, to traiisict the buKiucas of the Lyceum, or to rentier It nil
ductor; Mra. M. J. Btcwnrt,Guardian Address all comma- ■
s.Wi?<su,n
st' Eouls hold three sessions each Sun
.
■
__
.
- . . the :i‘ss|*t:ince its interests
then, and not until then, i ideations to A. J. Chase; 1671 Washington street.
‘ ?i
profit. While a root is a base of support to a tree, i'* i 11 . •'*
vmi'rlh
I1”11, corDct ut Washington avenue and
Eabt BO8TON.~7V/nper<ince Hall.—Tho First Society of „ c nrir. ‘i Vcturc,‘ “ 11 *• «■nnd " r- “• S Lyceum 2* r.
The
audiences
tn
Library.
Hall
increased
to
tho
■
win
R
ln
.
t
.
ll|1(
.
r
llo|1U(
.
or
jU!
,
tllbbll
.
to
lncur
lho
.
t
.
xpcllS1
.
s
,
it is a function of nutrition, Tiie leaf is not only,
Spiritualists hold their meetings in Temperance llall, No.5 President' ■ukX.'u?’ 1 re“lllent; Mrs. M. A. McCord, Vico
oJ- a Fepamte Conmitkin.”
Maverick square, every Sunday, at 3 and 7) h. m. Benjamin ln»n
for shade and ornament, but is an inspirational last. Never hnve wemhlressetl a moro intelligent,
I.C orresponding Secretary; Thomas
Odlornc, ffl Lexington street, Cor. See. Speakers engagedMil.limre
.
Treasurer; W. II. Rudolph.Librarian;
■and
appreciative
people.
During
the
month
’
s
Tin-hick of oinclent.eirurt during the j»ast yenn^the nl>function. A lung in blessing itself witli vital air,
Mnf.M. Macomber Wood, Oct. IH and 25 and during Febru r’ll«’a7.l^t??-z.rarrnI an>’ Assistant Llbrailan; Myron Coloney,
!
lecturing,
Rev.
0.
Abbot,
Rev.
Mr.
Ashton,
F»
L.
‘
.m ucc nnd the demand for Boine"org:inlzo<Vsystematic plan,
ary; Mrs. Juliette Yeaw during November; Mrs. Sarah A. r»r,?’rI'?ceAln?’ M1” Sarah E.'dopk, Guardian ol
blesses all tin) rest. The heart in refreshing itByrnes during December and March; J. M. Peebles during Groups,
1
Mrs. J. A. Coloney, Musical Director.
-•
nelf with nutritive blood, refreshes all the system. Wads worth, E. V. Wilson, Susie M. Johnson, H. j ur basis of action—to which has hen added the action taken fit ay,
Carthage, Mo.—The friends of progress hold tlielr regular
II’e6sfer Hall.—The First Progressive Lvceum Society hold meetlnga on Sunday afternoons. C. C. Colby, PrcslJcni; A.
F.
M.
Brown,
S.
A.
Horton,
honored
us
with
their
by the American Association of Spiritualists assembled in
There is ft perfect Unity in ilivarsity; lienee a
every Sunday nt Webster Hall, Webster street, cor
W. Pickering, Secretary.
presence, and most of thorn addressed either the \ Rochester in August last—all plainly and umylstakably meetings
nor Orleans, at 3 and 7j r. m. President, 8; Gleason; Vico
concord.
..
.
8u"day meetings at 10 X a.m. and
President.
N. A.Simmonds; Treasurer, O. C. llllcy; Corns- ,
audience orthe Children's Progressive Lyceum, (demonstrate tho fact that the time has arrived when that spondlng Secretary,
p. M.,ln City Hall, Main street. Children’s Progressive
L.
1
’
.
Freeman
;
Becordlng
Secretary,
If.
If anything oreign, not.adapted to incorpora••
; necessity exists.. The hecesslly for organization, system
--------11. Wiley. Lyceum meets at 10M A. m. John T. Freeman, Lyceum meets at same place at 12 m. Mrs. Martha HuntThe
singing
by
the
Williams
Family,
partly
sei
tionjii introduced, all the organs aid tn its expul
President; Ezra T. Sherwin, Secretary. ,
d and action Is self-evident. - At the last National Convention
Conductor; Mrs.MarthaB. Jenkins.Guardian.
Battle Cbeek, Micn.-Meetlnga are held In Wakelee's
sion. A stone is poor food for the human stoniaclr, lected from the Spiritual Harp, was received withip- of Spiritualists, delegates from the Children's Progressive
Charlestown.—The Children’s Lyceum of the FirstSpirit
Hall every Sunday morning and evening. Lyceum between
ualist
Association
hold
regular
sessions
at
Central
Hall.
No.
but certain monsters of the sea need it, as do satisfaction and applause. Wo are hopeful for Lyceum, and other reformers, two hours only wero accorded 25 Elm street, every Sunday, at 10} a. h. A. H. Klchardson, services. Jeremiah Brown, Secretary.
Lansino, Mien.—The First Society of Spiritualists hold
fowls, for digestion. Parties and sectsf progress the future permanence and hannon/ of the to the transaction of a year’s business connected with the Conductor; Mrs. Mary Murry, Guardian.
'CHEL8KA.—The Chlhlrcu's Progressive Lyceum meets every regular meetings every Bunday at 10 o’clock, In Capital Hall
• Lyceum interest, and the second hour was granted with conout of their policies and creeds; but tlielr works . Spiritualists of Chicago,
Sunday ut Fremont Ball, at lij a. m. Conductor, Leander Bov. pr. Barnard, regular apeaker. The Clilldren'a Lyceum
I'l.OAVKIlS ON ,DESKS.
sidurable reluctance. A resolution was presented proposing
Dustin; Asst. Conductor. John H. Crandon; Guardian of meets at 1 o'clock.
are left; others more conservative then; arrived |
Groups, Mrs. E.8, Dodge; Asst. Guardian, Mrs. J. A. Salis
Locisvillk.Kt.—Spiritualists hold meetings every Bunday
tjie appropriation ofthe small suin’of one hundred and
on tho plane whore the radicals were emancipated, ji Blessings upon the fingerp that pluck, weave,
bury; Corresponding nnd Becordlng Secretary, J. Edwin atll a.m.and-W-KM.,In Temperance Hall,Market atreot
twenty-five dollars for Imoks ami matters pertaining to the
Hunt, to whomall communications should be addressed—P. O. between Ithand Sth.
and
decorate
tho
home,
the
school-house
and
tho
accept tho old as new to them. The doctrines of :
Box 244, Chelsea^ Mass.
Interests and necessities of tlm Lyceum. Tho resolution
Sacramento, C al—Meetings areheld In Turn Vereln Hall,
The Bible Christian Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
reformers, repudiated by them now, are quoted as church. Flowers are God's divine bibles, and was tabled nm) summarily dismissed, when nearly tho whole day
In Winnlshnmct Division Hall, at 3 and 7 p. w. Mrs. M. on K etreet, every Sunday nt 11 A. M. and 7 r. m. Mrs. Laura
Cuppy, regular speaker. E. F. Woodward; Cor. Bee. Chll
good authority by the rear guards. What is rad sweetly do they inspire speakers with loftier amount was raised by voluntary Individual contributions. A. Kicker, regular speaker. The public aro invited. Scats dren'sjfrogrcsslvo
Lyceum meets at 2 r. M. J. H.Lewis,
Conductor; Mlsa G. A. Brewster,Guardian.
ical to-day Is conservative to-morrow. Tiie “ old thought, uttered with deeper fervency of soul. Immediately succeeding this, a motion was made (by whom free. D. J. Bicker, Sup’t.
Cambridoeport, Mabs.—The Spiritualist Association hold
Jeremiah
Brown,
a
prominent
Spiritualist
of
fogies," clogging the wheels of improve^nent on
J do not know) that a committee of five bo appointed to or
meetings every Sunday In Williams Hall, at 3 and "j p. m
Close. President. Children’s Lyceum meets at IOFa.M.
JUST PUBLISHED,
their works, wero'oneo persecuted as " seducers I Battle Creek, his borne embowered with shrub ganize Lyceum Conventions. This was carried by a unani J.
M. Barn, Conductor; Mrs. D. W.Bullard, Guardian.
appreciates the beautiful as well mous vote. Although I took n<» part, was not Instrumental
BT*
and “Infidels." So all get their deserts, and all bery
_ and roses,...
Dorchester, MAHS.-Frco meetings In Union HaU, Hancock
have their 'mates .and tlieir group-life. People I as the utilitarian. His good lady-companion, In its proportion, nnd did not vote for tho appointment of street, every Bunday evening at 7f o’clock. Good speakers
engaged;
fail in their undertakings because tliey aro out bf I famous for refined taste, conscious of our needs, the committee, yet It had my hoarly approval. Tho circum
HlNOfiAIt, Mass.—Children‘b Lyceum meets every Sunday
place, and hence but of use. What cau al'eejeo ' forwarded by express each Saturday bouquets stances not only justified, but demanded the action; hence afternoon at 2| o'clock, at Temperance Hall, Lincoln's Build
ing. E. Wilder, 2d, Conductor; Mrs. 8.M. Dow, Guardian.
j
the
change
In
my
views,
and
lhe
position
I
occupied
one
I
nnd
baskets
of
Howers
for
the
speaker
’
s*
stand
in
Islander do in. civilized society? But iu his own
Quinct,Mass.—Meetings at 2M and 7 o’clock p. m. Pro
i year ago, I did then and do now believe that tho Lyceum
gressive Lyceum meets at IK p. u.
tribe, In the far South Sea, lie is a respectable ■ Library Hall. Accompanying ono of them were
: should have exclusive control of itsJlhancinl and cxecuLowell, Mass.—The First Spiritualist Society, hold a gen
cannibal, successful in killing missionaries and [ these impromptu lines:
■'
The new Music Bonk for the
eral conference every Sunday at 2|p. >t.. In Lyceum Hall, cor
i tlve arrangements, but that in purpose, alm and object the
roasting them for.a penteeostal supper. A.wild
ner of Central and Middle streets. Children's Progressive
- “M^V-the^'bilght aiuI fragrant tlowors
Lyceutn and Lecture Association should be ono and Insepa
Choir, Congregation and
Lyceum holds Its sessions at 10K a. h. John Marriott, Jr„
Cheer and soothe thy lonely hours
Indian would make poor headwaymahaging a
rable.’
' •
Conductor; Mrs, Elisha Hall, Guardian. N. B. Greenleaf,
SoclalCircIe.
Cor. Sec.
.
When thy mind Is over-wrought
steam engine; but put him in a Canoe of birch
I have not one word of fault lo find with lhe action ol tho
Salem, Bf ass.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum meets
With
tlio
weight
of
burdening
thought.Jly
J.
M.
PEEnr.ES
and J. O. BARBETT.
bark, and then see him scud. Wlmt can a sailor
American Association of Spiritualists. I believe they have
In Lyceum Hall, Church street, every Bunday, at 1 p. >t.
And thy spirit drooping, weary
A. C. Robinson, Conductor; Mrs. Harmon, Guardian; W.
E. B. HAILET, Mu.lcnl Editor.
done all with the best of motives, and that It will ultimate
do at farming? At sea he is a professor. The
Scott Lake. Secretary. Meetings are also held In Lyceum*
Of the teachings dull and dreary,
' in the best results. Tho American Association of Spiritual
llall. Speaker engagedMrs. A. Wilhelm during October.
first qnaiitication in practical life is to know your
npins work has been prepared for the press at great expense
Thai have h'cld mankind licclouded,
ists
have
organized
a
system
by
which
thoy
will
put
misPlymouth, Mass.—Lyceum Association of Spiritualists
sphere, and knowing, to fill if—some for this—some
and much mental labor, In order to meet the wants of
hi the darkness closely shrouded;
J
hold meetings In Lyceum Hall two Sundays In each month.
• slonarles into the field, nnd*will establish hundreds of socie
Spiritualist
Societies In every portion of the country. * It
’ for that. A man’s greatness, which is his useful
Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 11 o'clock a. m.
* v,_
Half despairing, thou canst gain
ties, who will havo their lectures in ever}’ State. The State
Speakers engaged:—1. P. Greenleaf, Nov. 1 and 8; Mrs. Fan need only be examined to merit commendation.
ness, is not dependent upon his pursuit so much
All the ‘ light1 thou wouldst attain.
nie B. Felton, Dec. 6 and 13; Dr. J» H. Currier, Jan. 3 and 10.
The growing interests of Spiritualism demanded an original,
of Michigan, under tho efficient and aide management of
Fitchburg, Mass.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every singing book. Everywhere the call was loud and earnest.
as upon Ids functional relation to society.
Turn thee to these glorious •preacher^’
that Indefatigable worker, Col. 1). M. Fox, organized one
Sunday afternoon and evening In Belding Dickinson’s Hall.
Nor is it wise to be ineongruoiiH in religion. Put
Of God’s love the sweetest teachers
hundred nnd twenty societies hist year; and as it Is under
Tltc Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at same place at 10i The authors havo endeavored to meet this demand In the
a. m. Dr. H. II. Brighum, Conductor; Mrs. Wm. h.Blmonds, beautiful gift of tho Spiritual Harp,
Showing grace nnd beauty Fprlngeth
ting new wino into old bottles destroys them
his plan that the American Association of Spiritualists pro
Guardian; N. A. Abbott,Secretary.
Culled from a wide field of literature with tho most critical
From the darkest eartli. and britigeth
both. When a house gets leaky in tiie roof, patch
pose to work, I hare no doubt they will organize thousands
LKOMtNSTER. Mass.—The SpfritunHstAssociatfon hold meet care, free from all theological taint, throbbing with tho soul
These fair, lovely, beauteous flower?,
ings even* alternate Sunday at Brittan Hall. Speakers en of inspiration, embodying the principles nnd virtues of tho
<»f Lecture Associations in tho United States. But what has
work makes it worse. An old collin whose body',
gaged :-H. B. 8torcr,Oct. 18; Mrs. N.J. Willis, Nov; 1; J. p. Spiritual Philosophy, set to tho most chcorful and popular
Whispering hope, in Hfe'a dark hours.
been done for the extension, Ihtroducllon nnd* building up of
is bnt dust will remain whole in the ground, when ;
(Jrccnleaf, Nov. 15 and Dec. 27; Mrs. M. Macomber Wood. music, It Is doubtless the most attractive work of the kind
May their beauty weave a spell
Nov. 29 nnd Dec. 13; Mrs. Juliette Yeaw, Jan. 10. W. 11. ever published.
the
Children's
Progressive
Lyceums?
Nothing
whatever,
' very rotten, but dig it up and expose it to tho air •
Yeaw*, See.
The Harp contains music for all occasions, particularly fbr
'Round then, In which naught can dwell
i except It be to say to the workers In the Lyceum cause, Go
— how quick it crumbles! Let the dead lie dead. !
Worcester, Mass.—Meetings aro held In Horticultural tho social relations of life, both religious and domestic. Its
But the purest, holiest feelings,
and .do. likewise; to which I say, with all my heart, jmen.
beautiful
songs, duets and quartets, with piano, organ or mo
Hall, every Bunday, at 2X nnd 7 r. m. E. D. Weatherbee,
When you build build ont of sound timber, and i
Wrought from truth’s divine revealing*."
President; Mrs. E. P. Spring, Corresponding Secretary. lodcon accompaniment. If purchased in sheet form, would
And If those interested In the Lyceum movement will work
cost
many
times the price of the book. These nre very choice,
then be sure to preserve tlio order of functional j
Springfield, Mass.—The Fraternal Boclety of Spiritual
sweet and Inspiring. Among them mdybcmcntloned” Spark
together, w41l meet and adopt the means within thelrpowcr,
.1
WEDDING.
ists hold meetings every Sunday at Fallon’s Hall. Progress
Ung Waters.’’“Dreaming To-night,” Nothing but Water to.
life. Many, feeling the need of Spiritualism, have ;
Just before our (lepaHnre from the city, Sept. thoy can establish as many Lyceums as the American Asso- ive Lyceum meets at 2 p. m. Conductor, James G. Allbc; Drink,” “ Heart Bong.” Tho Heart and tho Hearth,” “Make
Guardian, Mrs. F. C. Cobum. Lectures at 7r. K.
espoused tbe now truth too soon to endlire. -They
Home Pleasant,” “ Hall On.” M Angel Watcher’s Serenade,”
‘Jtitlij we were summoned to a nuptial banquet to I elation of Spiritualists can organize Lccturo Associations.
Stoneham, Mass.—Tho Spiritualist Association hold meet
“The Bong that I Love.” “Maternity,” “Translation.”
Bro. Tuttle says, in tho p/n’o .Spiritualist, that ho would
aro not able to brave persecution, and so fall
“
Build Him a Monument,” “Where the Roses ne’er shall
Ings
at
Harmony
Hall
two
Bundays
in
each
month,
at
2}
and
tie the" Gordian knot." It was at the residence
have opposed tho appointment ofthe committee if ho could
7 r. m. Afternoon lectures, free. Evenings, 10 cents. Wm. Wither.” “GentleSpirits,” ”1 Stand on Memory’s Golden
back. Things to use are things in function. Re
of Mr. Keese, formerly a Quaker family, but now have obtained the floor. If the brother was In the room, I do 11. Ornc, President. Th’e Children’s Progressive Lyceum Shore,” Ac. The Harn, therefore, will be sought by every
ligious splicing is the business of ministers gener
every.Bunday at 10J a.m. E.T. Whittier,Conduct family of liberal thouglit, Irrespective of religious association,
rejoicing in the blessed light and life of Spirit not sec why he did not obtain the floor. I believe the ques meets
ns a choice compilation of original and eclectic songs for tho
or; Mrs. A. M. Kempton, Guardian.
ally. Splice, Patch and Compromise aro their
ualism. May the married relations of Wm. B. tion was not objected to by a single Individual. I havo re
Foxroro’, Mass.—Meetings arc held every Sabbath In social circle.
Although not specially prepared for the Lycoum<yet Its
Trinity. They make their theological garments
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Keese and Clara M. Boardman fiow as musical ceived a letter from ono of the most prominent workers in Maj. C. F. Howard, Conductor; Miss Addie Sumner, Guard musical claims have been heartily supplied with a rich variety
out of old rags—“ filthy rags " at that. Better
of
music appropriate for children. Let its heavenly litrmo
ian. Lyceum paper published and read on the first Sabbath
tlio Lyceum movement, saying that tho American Associa
as the “ Minnehaha Waters.” .
that thoy, with tlieir rags, be ground over in the
of each month. Lecture at 14 p. h. Speaker engaged.—Dr. nics be sung In all our Lyceums throughout tho country.
tion of Spiritualises should have been “rebuked” for throw
Tho authors have also arranged nn all-binging btbtbm for
W. K. Ripley until further notice.
the congregation. Hence, every spiritual family every
Radical Mills.
ing the only practical movement of the ago, tho educational
Newburyport, Mass.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum sneaker, medium and friend of Spiritualism, should nave tho
Cleveland matters.
There aro thousands out of tho church who
meets In Lyceum Hall every Bunday at 2 r. M. D. W. Green, Harp, not only for the home circle, but for public meetings,
movement of the children, "out in tho cold.” Suppose they
Conductor; Mrs. 8. L. Tarr. Guanllan; Mrs. Lumford. Musi that all may partake togetherofthefeastofsoul. It becomes
ought to bo io it, and thousands in it who ought ; The Spiritualist of Oct. 3d says: " Mrs. Bronson 1 had boon rebuked? Would that have changed tho result? cal
Director; J. T. Loring, Secretary. Conference or lecture the moro neeaftil because ofthe “Silver Chain Recitation”
to be out of it. Why be an Orthodox if you do gave her closing lecture to a more than crowded And If not, what Is thcinext best thing for “Young America” In same hall nt 7} o’clock.
introduced in nn improved form, under tho title of “Spirit
New Haven, Conn. —The First Spiritualist Association Echoes,” containlngstatcmonts of principles uttered by the
not beliovo in endless damnation? Why eat from house. Quite an audience went away from Tem to do? Sit still, “out In the cold,” and freeze to death, or hold
meetings every Sunday at Todd’s Hall, on State street, wise and good of different ages, arranged in classified order,
near Chapel, at the usual hours of worship. The Children's with choruses and chants* Interspersed, thus blending music
the flesh-pots of Egypt whon yon can have manna perance Hall unable to gain admission, every stand up In tho dignity of Its manhood,“nnd go to work ?
Progressive Lyceum meets at 10M A. M. E. Whiting, Con with reading Inmost inspiring efiect upon speaker and con
“God never made an Idle man
fresh from heaven? Why be a Universalist if you standing-place being occupied. Miss Johnson
gregation.
ductor.
To cull alone the flowers of life;
Over ono third of Its poetry and three quarters ofits music
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‘ when you cannot say, “ .Vo,” to Widow Grundy meeting, a proposition was made to rent tho now
And turns perfection into strife.
gressive Lyceum meets at 3 p. m. J. 8. Dow, Conductor.
88,00
Putnam, Conn.—Meetings are held at Central Hall every Single copy........................................................
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every Sunday at 10 a. m., nt Lafayette Hall. James Wilson,
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............................
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Conductor; Mrs. J. Wilson, Guardian; Mr. Gllnes, Musical
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Portland, Me.—The Spiritualist Association hold meetings
:al llck-spittlos with ritualism, partialist VniI Brown, A. E. Carpenter, Warren Chase and myself consulted
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every Sunday in Temperance Holl, at Sand 7M o’clock p. m.
versalists with Hueli.;Orthodox as live on hell-fire vices win bo held Sunday, Oct.'llth, at 10 A. x. : together, and agreed that the best ’thing to be done was to James
Furbish, President; It. I. Hull, Corresponding Secre
required
on
each
copy.
Children's Lyceum meets at 10} a.m. wm. E. Smith,
and buttered thunder, nnd such Spiritualists as Speakers from abroad aro invited, and while thoy I call a National Lyceum Convention In Philadelphia, as near tary.
When It Is taken into consideration that the Spiritual
Conductor. Mrs. JI. R. A. Humphrey, Guardian;
.
Harp Is a work of over three hundred pages, comprising some
scoff all the past and “ thank God they aro not as furnish a spiritual repast, their temporal wants8 ' the latter end of November as a suitable hall could be obHoulton, Mr.—Meetlrtgs are held in Liberty Hall (owned of the choicest music and poetry ever put in print—such u
will
bo.remembered.''
i 'Udncd for that purpose, Three of the committee would be
by the Spiritualist Society) Sunday afternoons and evenings. BONGS, DUETS and QUARTETS, with PIANO, ORGAN
other men are,” because they talk with spirits,
Dover and Foxcroft, Me.—The Chlldrcn’B Progressive or MELODEON accompaniment—none,.wo venture to Say,
obliged to l>e in Philadelphia to meet the Board of Directors
with the popular ehurcli till obsessed withit, if
Lyceum holds Us Sunday session in Merrick Hall, in Dover, will demur at the above figures.
of the American Association of Spiritualists nt thnt time,. at 10} a. m. E. B. Averill, Conductor; Mrs. A. K. P. Gray,
The Rostrum, of Chicago.
Send in your orders to WILLIAM WHITE & CO., Pub
need be, to learn common sense as Peter did at
lishers. (Sanner of Light Oflicc,) 158 Washington street, Bos
This excellent monthly,' edited arid published and.lt would be but a short distance for the other members Guardian. A conference is held at 1} p. m
his vision of “ unclean beasts and creeping tilings.’’
ton,
Mass., and 544 Broadway, New York.
Concord, N. n.—Tho Chlldrcn’B Progressive Lvceum
to como. Four out of the five having agreed to the propo
sale also by J. M. PEEBLES, Hammonton, N. J.: J..
After such religious liybriilS have served nn ap by Bros. Hull aud Jamieson, is meeting with good sition, I engaged the best'hair in our city for the 20th and meet In Liberty Hall, Statesman Building, every Sunday, at 0.For
BARRETT, Sycamore, 111.; E. 11. BAILEY, Charlotte.
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a. M. Conductor, Dr. French Webster; Guardian, Mrs.
success.
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and by Liberal Booksellers throughout the United
prenticeship in their true spheres they are quali
Robinson Hatch; Asst. Conductor, J. T. Kendall; Secre States and
27th bf November, sent the call to the fifth member of the
Europe.
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in its comlnclorship and diffusion. It is such committee, and she signed ft, whereupon I sent it to the tary. C. II. Robinson. The Concord Association of Spiritual
fied for tho " perfect law of liberty ” that krions
ists holds meetings at the same place every Sunday, at 6 p. h.
workers that win. Owing to continuous absence oilier member nnd published it.
Lecturers wishing to make engagements will address Dr.
no reiiction.
French Webster.
from the city during our engagement in Chicago,
Now, friends of .the children, who have soon to stand In
Manchester, N. H.—The Spiritualist Association hold
wo were unable to call at the ollicri.
The West.—Chicago.—Flowers.'
the front ranks of the battle for human freedom, do not let
meetings every Sunday nt 2 and 6} p. m., at Museum Holl, A Journal of Romance, literature and Gen”
era! Intelligence ; alao an Exponent o**
corner of Elm and Pleasant streets. Daniel George, Presi
these differences of opinion or nny personal considerations
Never did a'full approciation.of the magnitude
dent;
IL A. Seaver. Secretary. Progressive Lyceum meets
the Spiritual Philosophy of the
deter you from lending a helping hand in this glorious work.
every Sunday at 10} nt the same hall. R. A. Seaver, Con
,
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and magnificence of thin country flash upon our
Come, let us reason and work together, nnd success Is as
Nineteenth Century*
ductor; Mrs. Fannie C. Shcapard, Guardian. .
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This 'handsomely printed weekly, literary in
mind in meridian sfilendor till standing last
New York City.—The Society of Progressive Spiritualists
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spring upon the summit of tho Rocky Mountains, tastp and liberal in tone, is published under the If wo want State Organizations, wc must organize tho erett Rooms, corner of Broadway and Thirty-Fourth street.
AT NO. 158 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MA80.
the highest railroad eminence between tiie Atlan auspices of H. F. N. Lewis, editor of the Western means In a National Convention to create them. If we Lectures nt 10} a. m. and 7} p. m. Chlldrcn’B Progressive Ly
ceum at 2} r. >t. P. E. Farnsworth, Secretary, P. O.box5679.
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tic arid Pacific Coasts. The grandest scenery in
Speaker engagedC. Fannie Allyn during October.
wo organize a State Convention? Wo can reach It only by
WILLIAM WHITE & 00., Proprietors,
Williamsburg. N. Y.—The First Spiritualist Association
the world! we have the pines and; firs of tlio tributors, and is thoroughly up with tlio genius of meeting together In n National Convention,
WILLIAM WHITE,
|
LUTHER COLBY, '
hold meetings and provide first-class speakers every Thursday
Ac. .
M. B. Dyott.
North,'tho rice and cotton of the South, the cul the age, and outspoken in its sympathies for the .' rhiladelphia, Oct Yours.
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of
Grand.
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2d, 1869.
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ture and manufactures of the East, with the grains Spiritifal Philosophy.
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tee, or of H. Witt, Secretary, 67 Fourth street.
_______ ■------------ ------------------------------ ,
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Lbwib B. Wilson............................... assistant Editob,
Of the prairies nnd Cnliforniji gold mines of 4ho.
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-Fever aud Ague In the West.
’great West.
regular lecturing season of tho First Society of day, at 3} and 7} p.m. Chlldrcn’B Progressive Lyceum meets
It is sonle twenty years since the distinguished
EniTO.iis Banner op Light—To those settling' Progressive Spiritualists, John Mayhew, Piesi- at 10} a. m. A. G. Kipp, Conductor; Mrs. B. A. Bradford,
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION) IN ADVANCE;
of Groups.
Col. Thomas H.^Benton, from Missouri, intro our Western prairies I would, with your permis dent, for the winter of 18(18 anil 18(19, will com-" Guardian
The First Spiritualist Society hold meetings every Sun
Year...A,..,.,”••••••
...83,00
duced a/fill into the United States Senate, re sion, say a few words. Tho miasmas arising from, ■nonce on Sunday next, October 4. There will bes- day at the Cumberland-street Lecture Room, near De Kalb Six Mpxrtlis...
7.. 1,30
two lectures each Sunday throughout the season. avenue. Circle and conference at 10} o'clock. A. M.; lectures
lating t</the practicability of constructing a rail newly broken lands aro very productive of fevers The morning lectures will commence at 11 o'clock, at 3 and 7} p« n.
Single Copies....... . ...................
8 Cents.
Morrisani a ,N. Y.—First Society of Progressive Spiritual
(Ey* There will be no deviation from the above prices.
road froty'thT) "Mississippi River to the Pacific: and fover and ague. Western people .have long tlio evening at 7.30. These lectures will bo sus
Ists—Assembly Rooms,corner Washington avenue and Fifth * When draftaon BostonorNewYork cannot be procured,
Ocean.
ie announcement of the thought was felt the want of a .reniedy~‘tliat wilb effectually tained by subscription and collections.at the close street. ScrvlccBatSK p.M.
•we desire our patrons to send, in lieu thereof, a PoBt offlce
of each lecture, to which the admission will be
Buffalo, N. Y.—Meetings aro held In Lyceum Hall, comer money order.
.
,
consldered\)ot only premature but visionary. To prevent as well as cure these troublesome dis free.
- .
of Court and Pearl streets, every Sunday nt 10M a.m. and 7M
Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of the time
day it is approaching consummation.'!; One may eases. Through the agency of pur spirit-friends,
»
Arrangements have been made with seven of p. m. James Lewis, President; E. C. Cooper, Vico President; paid for.
Subscribers lii Canada will add to the terms of subscription
Lane, Treasurer; E. Woodthorpc. Secretary. Children’s
~ ijbw seat biml Utugie cars nt New York, nnd science has produced a remedy equal to the task their choicest speakers to occupy their desk; as J.
Lyceum meets at 2} p. M. N. M. Wright, Conductor; Mrs. 20 cents per year, for pre-payment of American postage.
•
Post-Office Address.—It is useless for subscribers to
ride over two thousand.four..hundred miles.with in the form of Mrs. Spence’s Positive and Nega follows:
Mary Lane, Guardian.
October, Anna M. Middlebrook, trance; No . Rochester, N. Y.—Religious Boclety of Progressive Spirit write, unless tliey give thoir Post-Office Address and name of
but three cbanfcos of coaches. It is estimated that tive Powders, which havo, upon trial, proven suc vember,
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the great thoroughfare .will be completed. ” No
Tho Rev. J. M. Peebles addressed the First So
Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 12} p. m. Hosea dressed to the Editor. Letters to the Editor, not intended
of the entire man—physically, morally Ladd.
Allen, Conductor: Mrs. Portia Gage, Guardian; Mrs; Julia for publication, should be marked “ private” on the envelope.
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prosecuted with such energy, and tho results upon
Hammonton,N. J.—Meetings hold every Sunday at 10}
ing, on last Sabbath. Services were delayed a tractive to both young and old, and all are invited
“BANNER OF LIGHT, BOSTON, MAB8.,”
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been built. Tho lending London papers admit
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 100 Washington st,
Bro. Peebles chose for his subject, ‘‘ Policy Spir free to all the members of tho Lyceum, arid is
Philadelphia, Pa.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1,
that it will bo likely to revolutionize the com
itualists i’.?. Spiritualists of Principles.” It is need open to the public under certain terms aud con meets at Concert Hall, Chestnut* above 12thstreet, atO} a.m., BAMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 121 Nassau street, Now
merce between Asia, Europe and tho United less to add that it was ably discussed by* this ex ditions.
on Bundays, M. B. Dyott, Conductor; Mrs. Mary J. Dyott,
Lyceum No. 2, at Thompson street church, at 10 YWEST&RN NEWS COMPANY-, Chicago, III/
Public conference meetings will be held every- ' Guardian.
States. The benefits ofthe road aro already be perienced orrttor and able expounder of spiritual-,
a. m., Mr. Langham, Conductor; Mrs. Mary Stretch. Guardian.
,
Tho First Association of Spiritualists Ims Its lectures at . A. WINCH, Philadelphia, Pa.
ginning to bo felt by the government as well as istic truth. He most truly said in the opening Tuesday evening at 7.30. The platform is en
tirely free. All may speak forth their thoughts Concert Hall, at 11 a. m, and 7} p. m. on Sundays.
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the people. Already the passenger traffic is very remarks that in all ages of the world men devoted without fear of otl'ence, provided that a respectful' Corry, Pa.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets In
JOHN J. DYER & CO., 35 School street, Boston.
to principle had bathed their paths in tears, which
Good Templars’ Hall every* Sunday at 10 a. m. Mrs. Lang . A. WILLIAMS As CO., 100 Washington street; Boston.
great. Not'only the, passengers and freight for . is a rule we find no exception to to-day.
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Conductor; Mrs. Tlbuals, Guardian.
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Baltimore, Md.—The “First Spiritualist Congregation of Broadway, Room No. 6.
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Baltimore" hold meetings on Sundays at Saratoga Hall.
C. W. THOMAS. 431 Fourth avenue, New* York.
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Convention of Mediums Md Speakers..
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